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P R E F A C E 

Jute is a principal cash crop of North Bengal, the 

name commonly attributed to the region which includes six 

districts of West Bengal, viz, Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri, 

Gooch Behar, North Dinajpur, South Dinajpur and Maldah. The 

present study concentrates on the problems and prospec~s of 

jute cultivation in North Bengal. The produce of the 
growers is 

very much 

demmanded by jute industry, so their fate is 

linked with the industry which is presently 
undergoing a crisis. 'The reasons of the crisis have been 

analysed in historical background. The problems of the jute 

growers are aggravated by fluctuations in price of raw jute 

and imperfections of the market. Resolution of the crisis 

of the industry as well as removal of imperfections of raw 

jute market is necessary for ensuring bright prospect of 

the jute growers. 
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CHAPTER - 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The jute fibre has a long history. It was used. 

for cordage and fabrics in pre-biblical times. In Bengal 

it formed the basis of a hand spinning and hand-weaving 

industry turning out not only ropes, screen and matting, 

but also some coarse gunny clothing for graments and 

bedding materials. It was also used for other diverse 

purposes including bags for packing grains and other 

agricultural produce, particularly during the sixteenth 

to the eighteenth centuries, fo.r use within the country. 

In fact, jute clothing was a common attire of village 

folk. Almost every farming family in Bengal raised some 

jute on its land, and the sack-weaving caste was called 

'Kapalis'. The processing of raw jute through the various 

stages at that time was the result of indigenous 

exploration. The growing of jute was not conducted on any 

organized commercial scale until late in the eighteenth 

century when due to the trading enterprise of the East 

India Company, possibilities both for the fibre and the 

fabric came to be known to the outside world. 

The first steam-powered jute mill was set up at 

Dundee in Scotland in 1830. But the quantum of raw jute 

exports from India to Britain remained low for a number 

of years. This was so as attempts by the Company to 

utilize the jute fibre extensively in modern· industry 

were thwarted by the technical difficulties of bleaching 

and dyeing. From the 1840 until about 1870 Dundee had a 

near-monopoly of the world's factory-made jute-cloth 

trade based on cheap Indian supplies of fh~wjute. Export 

of r?w jute from Bengal which were not sizeable upto 

1830, shot up particularly after 1849. The spurt in 

British India's jute export and production was the 

outcome of the Industrial Revolution and of the conscious 

British policy of ..Btifling India's traditional crafts 

including jute processing, and encouraging large seale 

export of industrial raw materials of agricultural origin 

from India to Britain to feed British industries and to 

pay for India's 'Colonial obligations'. While the British 

jute manufacturing industry prospered, and the export 
of jute fibre from India to Britain 
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went up, the Indian jute handloom industry steadily declined. Machine

manufacture of jute textile based on steam power started in 

India under Scottish initiative in the mid-1855 when a 

small jute spinning mill was set up at Rishra near 

Serampore on the western Bank of the river Hooghly in 
Bengal by George Acland. Acland's unit was not materially 

successful. But it apparently showed enough promise to 

induce the Borneo Company, a trading enterprise in Calcutta 

with some idle capital, to start an integrated spinning and 

weaving mill based on steam~power in 1859. The history of 

Indian Jute Industry is narrated ln detail separately· in 

Chapter-2. 

At the time of independence and the partition of 

the country the number of looms stood at 65,500 and the 

number of spindles at 1.09 million, and jute majufacturing 

remained the second leading industry in India (next only to 

cotton textiles) in terms of both value added (17.5 percent 

of the total) and value of out put ( 14 ."7 percent of the 

total). The partition had grim consequences for the 

country's jute economy in so far as it saw about 7 5 per 

cent of the jute producing area, growing about 80 per cent 

of the total crop of undivided Ind.ia going to erstwhile 

East Pakistan, whereas the jute mills were mostly situated 

in West Bengal. The industry having been deprived of its 

vital raw material, the number of·jute mills came down from 

111 in 1947 to 106 in 1948. Production of raw jute in 

194 7 I 48 was only 1. 6 7 mi 11 ion bales as against the pre

partition output of 5.69 and 8.05 million bales in 1946/47 

and 1945/46 respectively. 

After the partition, a boost in raw jute 

production was the most vital imperative for meeting the 

fibre requirements of jute mills in the country, and the 

output of the fibre did witness a sharp rise in the 

immediate post-partition years. As a short-term measure, 
the Government of India encouraged a shift in acreage from 
'aus' paddy to jute, deciding that any short fall in 

respect of the availability of the former would be met by 

allocation of grains to the jute-growing states.futher, 
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stress was laid on the raising of mesta. This, alongside a 

buoyant global demand, led to a quick rise in jute area

about three fold in West Bengal, and about two fold in 

Assam and Bihar-over 1947 to 1956. Ever since, the 

government tried to expand jute acreage without reducing 

the area under 'aus' paddy, the aim being to encourage the 

culture of jute in mono-cropped land under 'aman' (Winter) 

paddy prior to the sowing of the latter. In 1984/85 

production amounted to 6.68 million bales of jute and 1.30 

million bales of mesta involving about four per cent of the 

contry's total acreage devoted to jute and paddy. In 1985-

86 and 1986-87 the combined ou~ut of jute and mesta was 

respectively 12.73 and7.00 million bales. 

Raw jute production is characterised by 

significant year-to-year variations. For the country as a 

whole and over the period 1968-69 to 1984-85, the trends in 

jute production and acreage were not statistically 

significant. Reliable estimates of variety-wise and grade
wise output of jute in India are not yet available. The 

Report of Raw Jute prepared by the Technical Commit tee 

(1981) of the Jute Manufactures Development Council 

(J.M.D.C.) brought out that the average ·yearly output 

(excluding mesta) over the last five years of the decade of 

the 1970s was 5.5 million bales of white jute (capsularies) 

and tossa (otlt.. torius) varieties •. Of which the former 

accounted for roughly 1.65 million bales and the latter for 
3.85 million bales, that is, in the proportion of 30:70. It 

was also shown that over the period the production of W/5 

and TD/5 varieties of jute was the highest among all grades 

(about 36 per cent of the total). The superior grades 
(grade 4 and abov~) formed about 40 per cent o£ the total 
output with grades 1 and 2 accounting for only about 3 per 
cent of the total. 
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Jute is a commercial crop and abolit 95 per cent of 1 ts 

output may be regarded as marketalale surplus, the 'balance 
'being retained as seed and for village-level consumption. 

There are two species of jute, viz. corchorus capsularies 

and corchorus olitorius. The commercial names are white 

jute and Tessa jute rasp-actively. Leaves of the white jute 

taste bitter but those of the Tossa jute do not taste so. 
The plant of the white jute generally produces white or cream 

coloured jute, tha colour may be dar!Rer. 'rhe plant of the 
•ros sa j u.ta generallY produces red or evan dark grey jute. fhe 

fibre is finer and stronger than the ottJar variety. 

The pre reqUisites for a successful cultivations of 

jute are~ suitable cl:i.mate, good saeds and a good soil. -Jute plants thrive well, when the temperature of the place 
ranges between 70•F and 100•F and relative humidity between 

?0~ and 90% Therefore tolerable heat ~ith dampness of air is 
the most' suitable climatic condition.· .Hoderate showers of 

rain are also favourable for their natural growth. 

1. Raw Jute C!l_l~jvati.Q.!LJ Iechnica.J.._Aspects_a 
The different stages of jute growing are as follows :-

(i) Sowing (11) weeding and thinning (111) cutting (iv) steeping 

or re tting (v) stripping, washing and drying• preparatory 

tillage .of the land s~rts ju~ after the first shower of. 
rain is received during the latter part of· Fe(.)ruary ~u or 

the ~ginning of March. As the roots of jute plants are 

more than a foot in length, deep ploughLDg is necessary to 

remove the stubble s of tne previous year. Jute seeds ara 
very small and, therefore, the soil shoud be through.J..y 

pulberi sed and a seed-bed with a fine tilth obtained before 
sow in g. In general, the soil is pre pared \}y ploughing and 
cross-ploughing the land five to six times or more, Wl til 
a fine seed-bed is obtained. After each of ploughing, a 

log o1' wood on ladder made of bamBoo, about seven to eight feet 
long and weigh tad do.m by the cul ti va tOr standing on it, 
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is drawn over the ploughed surface. This process of 

'laddering' levels the land, iDreaks up the clods of soil, 

loosens and collects the weeds and compresses the soil 

slightly. clay soils usually require more ploughings. 

Manuring of jute land is done differently in the 

different jute growing areas. eo~~-dung, ashes and composted 

house-sweepings ~re usually u sad~ Chemical manures are also 

used to some extent. As jute is a bast fibre crop, the 

yield of the fibre is dependent on the vegetative gro•1th of 

the plant. Bf the plant nutrients, nitrogen is the most 

important, and has been found·to give the best response 

in increasing the yield of fibre. Ammonium sulphate among 

the inorganic nitrogenous fertilisers has so far given the 
best resUlts.; 

So\~ing J seeds are usuallY sown broad cast at the rate 
of 10 48 per acre for corchorus capsularies and 6 19 per acre 
for corchorus olitorius. The seed rate; however, is variable. 

As the seeds are small, they are often mixed with Jl loose 
earth for the convenience of handling at the time of 

sowing. After sowing the land is harrowed and then ladderad. 

so that the seed is covered and comes in close contact with. 

the moist soil which helps germination. In order to ensure 

uniform germination, the seeds shoUld remain l to 1~ inches 

belo¥1 the surface of the soil. 

\!{eadin g _and tl}!_IUJ1~ ; seeds with a germination percen-
tage of about 80 produce about 1, 089,600 poten tial• plants 

per a~re, whereas the final stand (number of plants) harvested 

in an acre usually ranges from 100,000 to 200,000. During 
the first tv10 months of the crop, a large number of plants 
has to be thinned out gradually. When the plants are about 

three to nine inches l'ligh, a hand or bullock-.dra\m rake 1 s 
dra'.oJll ovar tht3 l.and to thin out the plants. 

\1eeding is important in jute cllltivation. Jute fields 
should be kept fre-e from weeds. v/eeding is accompanied by 

t.'1.inninr;. The plants should oo thinned out so as to leave 
a space of about five to six· inches be tt!een. them. 
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Growing jute as a row cro~-Jute responds very effec

tively to the foregoing intercultural operations which 

shoUld be carried out in time. r.£. these are neglected, the 

crop ~ill not grow properly, the out turn of fibre will 

be much less and the crop may even fail. In broadcast 

sov~ing the process cf. weeding and thinning operations 

are very expensive. Experiments conducted at the ,Jute 

Agricultural. Research Institute have shown that the cost

of production is considerably reduced, when jute is sown 

in rows (reduces the cost of production by 20 per cent). 

By this method, the yield of fibre in corchor~s capsularies 

is increased by asout 25 to 30 per cent and in corchorus 

olitorius by about 10 to 16 per cent over broad cast crops. 

\ 

Rotationa~ Cropp~ : Normally, annual crops cannot be 

produced economically as a single crop year after year on 

the same land, and, for this purpose, c1·op rotations are 
llsually practised. Jute planted for fibre productions occupies 

the land only for about four months. r.t is possible to raise 

a second or sometimes even a third crop in the sQ.me land in 

the same !ear. such a programme of d.ouble or tripple cropping 

is possible in l9w and mid lands where rains start early or 

where irrigation facilities exist. In such areas, capsula.rie s 

j uta is so\4n early and after the harvest of jute a crop or 

transplanted paddy, often followed by a third· crop of pl~:~se pulse. 

etc. oan be ~aised. 

Ha,r~~.ttn..g : Jute plants may be cut at any tim:t before 

they are dead ripe, but harvesting is not usually done before 

the fQ.o,.,ering stages. Jute is cut from the beginning of July 

to the end of october. The time of cutting oay be divided 

in to three s t'i ge s as f'ollo~s : 

First stage - nutting in f lo~,re r. :&oc~ruuixx:tq 

se cone' stage- cutting wha n fruits set. . 

rhird stage - cutting when fruits fUlly d·3Velop. 

If the plants are allo11ed to get dead ripe, the fiere 
becoroos coarse in taxture and dirty reddish in colou..r.oThe 
heaviest yield. of fibre of quality is obtained when the 

plants are cut at the third stage. 
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1~ hi&h lands, the harvested plants are lett in croups 
at aifferent places in the fielti for two to four i.ays. After 
that the leaves shea, and the plants tied into buntile s are 
taken tor steeping 1n water. In low lands where Jute plants 
m&y be stanainc in water, steepin& 1 s carried out 1med.1ate].y 

atter h&l'V'est. 

Bettin& : Jute fibre is contained in the & bark of the 
plant. In the natural state, the fibre is associated wita 
a kind of cum which must first be softened by fermentation 
and then removed by washinc• The ferm~tation takes place. 
when the plants are cut and kept under water. This is c&llea 
steepinc or rettin,. In other worcs, retting is a process 
by which the fibre s in the bar lt ce t lo ssene d and separated 
from the woody stalk d.ue to the re~val of pectins, cums and 
other mucila,inous substances. This is usually affected by 

the combined action of water and m'croor~nisms. 

The tied bundles of jute stems are taken to the nearest 
pool or ditch for rettinc. The ·bundles are laid flatf in water 
at least two to three feet in deptn, and arran<ed side by sitle 
so as to form a regUlar plat form, which is usually known as 
I J&k I e JUte bundleS have been. foUna to ret better When 
steeped at a depth or six to nine ~ches 1n slow flowinc, clear 
water. •Y us1nc acquatic plants as coverinc material, tb! 
•Jaks 1 may be wei,hted 4iown by stones, bricks or dry locs etc. 

To ensure a uniform ret tin, of the whole plant, bundles 
of stems should be placed up ri&h t 1n about two feet of water 
initiallY for two to three days before they are completelY 
steeped 1n water. The time required for retting depends upon 
several factors, such as the maturity of the plants and the 
temperature and other conditions of the water 1n which they 
are steeped. In the earlier part of the retting season the 
process may take only 8 to 10 days. As the season advances, 
the water becomes comparatively coQ.ler and rettinc may require 
three to five weeks after the end of september. 



~trippin,& : Betting is complete when the. bark separates 

out easily from the wood. Considerable experience, . care and 

close watching ara necessary to determine when ratting is 
' complete and the fibres are ready for extraction. Cultivators 

who produce best fibr·e examine the ret ted stems once a day 

when the plants approach the ri ~t stage for extraction. 

\ifhen the retting is complete fibre £lUst be extrac-ced as 

quicki.y as possible, o_therwise the quality of the fibre will 
suffer. Fibre is extracted from the stalks of ratted jut·e 
by hand. 

The factors that prevented jute growers from exploiting 
the yield potential of their farms and of improved jute 

varieties may be categorized along conventional lines into 
two groups : (1) technological and (ii) structural or institu

tional (socio-economic). Thes-e are not mutually exclusive, 

there are organic in"ter actions between them. 

The technological factors relate to (a) genetic potential 
and characteristics on one hand and {b) cultural practioas 
on -che other. As regards the former, the ayailabili ty of improved 
or hybrid seed is stated to be an important limiting factor 

t . 

in increasing yields of jute. Whereas the availability or certi-

fied seeds of recommended improved varieties of j uw is 

gunez-ally 1nadaqua1;~, that of capsUlaries is particu.larly 

meagre - only .about five per cent of the total reqUirement. 
This is ·because capsularie s are shy-yielde;,:.•s with high uni "t 

costs"' of produc-c;ion, and -c;he seed producin{; agencies are 

reluc~an~ to take up their production. secondly, 6~netic 

improve men~ s 1n regard -co j uta have not ye-c; re sul "ted in varie-c;ie s 

which may cause jute to· displace significantly other crops 

on rain-fea or 1rr1gat;e<1 lana. As regards cultural practices, 
a c.bi.ef <lifficulty concerns ret ting which ex,;rts a potent in
fluence on quality. Th;;. poten-cial of comunal rett.ing 
facili~ies, and of mechanical and m.cro-biological retting 
tec.hniqu.es is almost totally unrealized. JUile ·a.rea havln~ line 
sov11ng are also very lil!lit;~d, and there is scarcely any use 
of s;.;)ca urills, of even -r.he hand-push~d, single row types. 
Jute and ru sta e,rmter s still so·w- by adoptinr:; thcl age -old 
broadcasting met.hod despiile the acy~owludged bains from line 

smo~in g. 
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Begal~ing ins~itu~ional factors, it may be said ~a~ ~~ 

1mpoz·tance of credit has bE:! en· somEh¥hat ovl;!r-1-a rea by many. 

But the fact is t;hat credit reqUirements for jute by virtiua 

of t;he high oosts of ju~a gro'.-Jing are rela~ively .high per 

hec1;are ane1 l;ha most col!llnon irruntld~at~ source of 1t 1s indi

genous. The major jute-growing states are in the eastern 

region 1,1here the scale of institutional finance in the 

agricUltural sector is well belo·w the average for r.ha country. 

The 1 dactan • (tied advances) system, deeply entrenched in 

undeveloped semi-feudal agriculture, has subjagated a vast 

section of impoverished jute growers as well. 

1T , _Haw J u~e : Marketing ,Aspects. -
1'he incentive effect of marke-r;ing is vitiated by tihe 

alloca-c;ive in-efficiency and the irtlUit;able features of the 

traditional jute marketing system. Monopsonistic functionaries, 
particularly the comr.1issiori agents of mills appropriate a 

disproportionately large margin compared to the services they 

provide. 3:npii·ical studies on price spreads and structure of 

jute markets are incopio.us, but just to cite one broad instance, 

~vhen in the 1980-81 .. season the f D/5 var·iety was sold at the farm 

level at around &. 120 per quintal, the price at the ~~~ 

calcuttia terminal mal'k~t ruled at about Rs. 220 per quintal. 

Because of -che pronounced year to year fluctuations in output 
. . 

and supply, s·peculation enters into t~e price formation of 

jute in a big vliy. Private traders count upon· a high trading 

margin to meet the risk of sharp, speculative price variations.· 

With a low procurement efficiency, the JCI has been 

unable· to provide a viable atternative to the existing marketing 

option~ in j uta available through the de genera1:.e priva'te 

channels. on 'the other hanct, there has been a retrograde 

developrr~'~n t in the form of the governr.1ent's decision to do 

away with the statutory minimum prices of jute fron the 1988/89 

season. The existence of statutory minimum prices, even if they 
could not be enfo1·ced fully, had son~ sobering affect on juw · 

price formation. The scrapping of statu:tor.y minimum pr·ice would 

be tantar.1ount to unmitig-d.ted exploitation of the poor jute 

groWI;lrs Wi1;h t.he JCI unable 'l:io coun'tier such tendencies because 
of its very restricted scale of operations. 
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The annual variations in raw jute prices have been 

closely fashioned by situations of scarcity and abundance. 
Thus the years of •bumper crop' and •crop failures• have 

generally been associated with slupps and upheavals of 

fibre prices respectively. To cite some recent instances, 

the bumper-crop years of 1967-68, 1969-70 and 1973-74 ~Jere 

all attached ~vith strlkingly low jute prices. Similarly, the 

poor crop years of 1968-69, 1970-71, 1974-75 and 1977-78 ·t~ere 

all years of high jute priceso It appears therefore that 

c~an ge s 1.'1 supply have been the o"utstanding factor in shaping 

variations in ra'tl j uta prices given the low short-run. price

elasticity of demand for the commodity. In this context, it 

1 s wor.th not~ing that raw jute prices have been found as 

sensitive to previous year's jute goods prices. The reasoning 

behind this is as follows : Raw jute is carkett3d by rarmtrs 

and middlemen at a time lihen the prices of jute goods, that 

are to be made of the ra·a jute, are still urumo~n. Buyers of 
1aw jute do not know for sure at what prices this can oo· 
sold to the mills. :.rhe middlemen make an expectatidn of the 

Whole-eale price, based on previous year"'s prices of jute 

goods and previous year's millfl' cons~ption of raw jute~ the 
higher b,oth are, the higher is the current year's price; vJhich 

of courst:~ is most of all influenced by the current year'S 

supply of raw jute. 

m . Jute Manuracture.L : we may nO\'/ have a look at the si tual;ic:l 

or jute manufactures. Throughout the post-independence period 

production of jute goods in India did not reflect any statis

tically si~ificant tendency., and was characterized by fairly 
prono.unced inter year variations. These were governed mainly 
by ( i) the supply of r~w jute (ii) the state of industrial 

relations (111) availability of po·aer and (iv) vicissitudes 
of demand. Ra.l jute scal'cities had a .notable impact on output 

of jute. textiles, in severGl years sud1 as, 1970·71, 1972-73, 

1974-75, l9B2-83 and llJ83-84. r,a bour unrest also had a 
depressing effect on production in a number of years, 99pcially 

the jute-mill vJOl'K~rs 1 stJtike in 1)3cember, 1970, tne 33 day 

st;I·ike in Jan-Feb 1974, the 50-day st1·il~e in Jan-Feb, 1979, and 
the 84-day striKe in· Jan-April 19b4- t.i:la longe::;t in c.ne history. 

of the i..Yl.dustry. 1'l"le problem of ppwer shortage (particularly 
in ~vast Bengal) assumc::d serious pr·oper~ions from the early 1970's 
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and had a 'perceptible impact on the output of jute manufactures 

in several years, viz' 1970-71 to 1971-72, 1973-74 to 1974-75, 

and 1978-79. In very recent years many of the mills have 

turned to • captive • power generation. 

A jute mill cay .be considered as a oaxir.1iser of profit, 

created by positive margins between :r~venue and expenditure, 

This l3ads to a consideration of costs of production, 

profitability, investm~mt, as ·.vell as the profit-investoent 

relation in t;he indus try. The major cost components of 
'l"\,o.L..:l 

jute manufacturing are (i) ~ juue cost (ii) cost . .of 

labo Lll' (wages ana salarioa s) and (iii) otihe:c canufacturing 

e xpen sa s . (e. g. cost of po~wer, a!'ld f ue 1, sl~ore s and spares, 

repairs to assets, inw!·~s·c cnarg.:ls etc.) From "t;ne datEL 

published by. cne B.eser•ve nank oi' rnuii:-.l. it is observed that 

tne share of raii-JLti:.~ cosG in Wle total declined from 70 per 

cent in 1960-61 to 46 per cent in 1981-52, while "that of 

labour incr·eased fr·oJ.!l 16 i;o 28 percent, and of manufacturing 

cosr.s !"rom 14 'to 25 percent over tne same period. Profits, 

as well as investment ( takc3n as chane;es in gross fiXdd as~ts) 

at constant prices in tne indus"try as per RBI data did not 
show up any definite s-ea tis tical tendency over the period 

19'70-71 t.o 1982-S;j. Profit was m.arh.e d by sharp year -m-year 

fluc-c;ua t.ions, as in "Che case of j uta goocts productiion. 

1'he prices of jute goods are determined by 1'orcc3 s 

una(;lrlying their det.11and and su.pply, as well as by direc'& 

goverrment intervention. on -c;ne demand side, "ther·.e are both 

domestic and. overseas elemants. AI!tJng s ~te control measures 
. . ~ Ess~~tYL 

ar~ .Ju:te Licens1n ~ and cont1·ol Ol'der, 196l...:.Qinde:r ~ 

commocti i:oie s Act \.;hich enable govcrnmen t to licence dealers 

in jute S:,-oods (and raw j Ut·e) di th a vie.-s to enforcing both 
minimum and maximum prices. on the supply side, the l!lO st 

inpo:r:~ant factor affecting the prices of jutl:l-W:x.t.ile has 

been the level of their outpu.c.. pa1:~icu.larl:>', i.h~ ooVt:.i.t::!tJI'lts 

in L·aw jut~.:~ prices influt::nco;;u th~ price of jute manufactw·es 
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OVer t.he long run, the ra\v jute cost baing the r!ia:;JQr element 

in the cost structure of jute goods. 

Although there is a long range correspondence be tween 

prices of ral'! jute and of jute manufactures,· decand factors 

di {t cause fi "ore and rnanufa cture s prices to moV'~ in op vosi te 

directions in short periods such as 1972-73 and 1~7b-7~. ·rnis 
can i)e seen f1.·om che price index of raw jute and jute t-extiles 

as sho . .,rn below ; -

Year 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1977-78 
1978-79 

Ra·t~ J u. te f'r ice . 
index(l970-71=100) 

103 

120 

151 

138 

Jute textiles price 
index (.hi70-71=1oo .) 

llb 

108 

15b 

179 

(Source : Govt. of India, Economic survey, 1gb7-88 .F. s. -59) • 

Moreover prices of jute man;..factures have increased more than 

those of rav1 jute over the long run. A study by the Central 

satis~ical organisation revealed that in the 16 year period 

bet',lleen 1960 and 1976, barring the three years 1966-697 prices 

of jute manufactures rose :p faster than those of raw jute. It 
is evident therefore that the industry gained from a relatively 

smaller increase in prices of raw materials compared to 

increase in prioesof final goods, thereby increasing the Vdlue 
added. Tni s leads to another no'bable factor in the price 

·formation cf jute goods. Historically, in years of abundant 

supply of ra•'~ jute, jute rra.nufactur-ers have been unwilling to 

elipand ou~ut upto the level that would fully utili$e the 

available supply of fibre, in order to keep prices of jute 

goods as higii as possible under conditions o1' restricted entry~ 

'.rhat is to say, given ;:.he high concentration ratio and monopoly 

power ill the industry,. supply has often been purposely, if 
not overtly, ret:ula.ted ·with a view to raising prL:.:es and profits. 

'fhe probler1 of ens urine; an. unin ter1· upta<.t flov1 of fibre, 

the ei!1erpnc·2 of corlt~··J~ition fro(~; jute ['tills in pakistan and 
elsesher;;, the cl1allunge uf jute as a po.c~<:.int; mea.t2:::·ial 

becaase of ·cit~ searcr! fer· suostitutes or jute products (e.[. 

paper) in pacLint~) the ctevelopr:1ent of bulk hanci.lint-; ti1a-c ,1as 

int·::nsified dcu·int; and after tl1e second i·Jorld ~var by tne High 

priceSof ·jutd t;;oocts, and the setting :1p of jute mills in 
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several importing countrias-all these factors created serious 

impediments to India's jute-goods exports in th0 period 

foll;01oiing independence. The problem was said to· have been 

aggra.vated by the imposition of an export auty by paKistan 

on its exports of raw jute to India.. on the other band, 

revenue considerations forcell ti1~ Govt. of India to maintain 

ex!Jort duties on jl:lte rnanu.factur8s till t.l:le mid-~955 which 

only encouraged pa!tistan• s exports. 

over the decade of the 1970 1 s, the volume of India 1-s 

jute-mamJ.fact<.tres exports declined as a ~1hole by an annual 
cornvound rate of a bo"Ut 8. 5 per cent mainly as a result of 

the· sharp decline in the exports of carpet backing and 
. ' sacking. 'rhe declining tendency of the export quantum of 

jute goods has continue. d over the 1980 s. whereas exports 

had averaged over 500 thousand tonnes per year during the 

previous decade,· they avera gad 422 thousand tonnes during 

tne first t·,Jo y~ars of 1900-81 and 1981-82. In 1982-83 it 
totent do.vn further to 330 thousand tonne s and the e s tioated 

level of exports in 1983-84 was only 234 thousand tonnes-an 

all tioa low. Exports picked up in 1984-85 to 291 thousand 

tonnes but ware still belo·w the l9b2-83 level. 

The factors which nasatively ·influenced the world 

import demand. for jute and jute goods over the past two 

decades or so and thereby impeded Indian exports are 

mainly four ; (i) technological d.evelopment,(e.g. emergence 

of paper suck, and bUlk handling of co!!ll!lodities) and cnanges 

in consumer preference (e.g. retail pacltaa!ng of groceries), 

\ ii) the development of jute processing industries in several· 

importing countries (iii) 1the challange_ froo synthetic subs

ti·t;ut~s and (iv) recession.....-ah.y conditions in the industrialized 
'i/OJ•ld • 

"@._. lL!.lf' th Deggal_t_Sorne_99o F.r:aphi~'i._Agricul'tur!-{~-~1§ 
tna present study relate~ to jute cultivation in North . . 

B..::ngal region of ~'lest Bengal. North Deng'c:il is tha name cor.l

r.lonly attrituted to r.he region ·.1hich includes five districts 

of 'v/8 st Benga.l, viz, Hal da, \'Jest Dina.jpur, Cooch Behar 1 
Jalpai guri and Dar jceling However, ·,ye st Dina jpur district 

.has bsen divided into North Dinajr.:ur district M.ulno. 
a~l!.1l:i!'-Utx:m and south Dinajpur distriet ;..~ith effect fr·om 1.4.~2. 
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The total area of 1;he districts are as follotJS :-

Districts 

Malda 

west Dinajpur 

Cooch Behar 
Jalpaiguri 

Dar jeeling 

&:ea. in sq,km, 

3 713 
' 5,206 

3,386 
6,245 

3,075 

An idea of the cultivated area of the dist.ricts can be had 

from the following table :-

Districts 

Halda 

west ,Dinajpur 

Cooch Behar 

Jalpc.iguri 

Dar jeeling 

Net cultivated area 
{in he eta r~) 

2,60,876 
3 96 408 ' ' 2,08,238 

1,86,895 

75,1~ 

(Source ; Atric ultural census, 1976-77, west Bengal, published 

by, Board of Hevenue and Directorate of A~ricul.ture, Govt. of 
West Bengal) • 

Due to the agro-climatic situation of the region ·the 

whole area of North Bengal is suitaDle for cultiva·tion or 
cash crops. The name Gaur which denotes North Bengal at 

the moment is derived from the word 'G:>or• which shows for 
thousand years or more (bur was very important place tor 

sugarcane cultivation. still further in History, North Benfil 

was. known as Poundra nardhan or Poundra Dish. The word 

Poundra means cultivation of cash crops like sugarcane. How
ever, through the historical process cash crops are mainly 
cultivatad now 1n the form of jute and ta&acco. Jute cul
tivation \lias introduced in this area in the late 19th 

. . 
century with the growth of Jute lllills around calcutta. 
Initi&ll.y the acreage of production w-as not very high. It 
is only afteri.K independence that jute cultivation increased 
in this a.Na. ·ro'bacco cultivation is m~inly concentrated 
in .i)innata of Coocb Behar district. ·roDa.cco.,_ cultivation is 
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very olc:l in this area and there are records that ta'}.gacco is 

cultivated for about 500 years in this area, if not more. cash 
crop like pine-apple is of recent origin and is mainly concen

trated in the Rajga.nj of Jalpailuri area. However, -..~e shall 

concentra1;e on the pro"r»lems and prospects or Jute cultivation 

in North :Bengal. Acreage und~ jute is subject to variations 

!ron year to year as will be evident from the tollowing ta8le:-

District \1/ise area o! cultivation ot jute (ln thousand hecta.N s) 
l~Q-5;], ·~6Q-61 ·l~2Q-:Zl. J.~aO:.al l~aa-~ 

Jalpaiauri 13.9 35.5 42.1 ss.s Al5.1 

Darjeel.inl 1.2 2.-4: 3.3 <l.? 2.6 
Malda 20.8 20.6 23.4 31.5 20.5 
west JlllD.,)ur 18.2 44.8 61.4 85.2 44.4 
Coocil Behar 23.7 40.6 56.5 75.4 55.2 

·(Source 1 Statistical A•stract, West -.npl, 1989 publisbefi -.y 
Burec_t.u of Applied Econs & statst Gevt. Qf west :Jenpl). 

lfMh~ we -m~ .tcvve. GV?v icl.e4-- ~o~ (t:;, 

Before entering into the depth of tbe"acricultural aspects of 
t.he districts. 

(a) Ceoch Behar ; Agricultural Aspects- Cooch Dehar is the North 

&astern district of west nengal. In 1981 the district recerded a 

population of 17,71,562. HaVing no •1: industries, the m&.jor 

population has to depend on agriculture. out of the te~l 266 thou

sand rarmnc families 78.38% hav8 holding less than 2 heata!'lts. 

Top@~aphioalJ.y, ·the eli strict is a level plailll with a gentle slG:ps .-- · 

towards tha South-E:Lst. A lar I! net.v-erk. of ri.-ers anli rivulets tra
verse the distri~t from the !io.rth-west ts south-sast12rnly directi_'l>n. 

Being very near the foot-hidls, t~e riv9rs cenerally have a stronc 

current and :3f;>me of them often spill their aa.nks a.fter he1:1.vy 
· sh.olller 1n tne1r ea.tcbElen t area, aut the fall in the ...ra.ter leve 1 0t 

the riv~rs is as shal'p as that 1ft the case of rise. The main rivers 

of the district are the ·ree sta, Mansai s.nd 'lersa. 

The soil or t.ne district is formed ~y &lluvial ci8p0SitiQn of 

the dii'farent river sy ste.a. It is tnainl.y saady ~all t0 loam and 

heavy soil is found in sm&ll pack.•ts only. The moisture r~tantive 

capacity of land in tne hi gtler situation is lGhl and as such less 
fertile. The lower situation is more fertile :,.rhile. in the middlo 
order land mUltiple cropping has gained !lOre popularity. ·wit.hu~x:;.-r.?,1 .. "~-:;.;t~:~~ 

11631l8 
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assured irription f'ac111 ty tbe se land can be better utilised 
ror crop production. out of the total cult1 vable lana 5·7~ 
1 s low . lana, 16% hith J.ancl and the rest medium lana. 

Rainfall starts by the ena of' February, when sowin& ot 
jute and a us paddy commences, and the rainf'all continues Upto 
october• The total precipitation is not uniform throughout 
the district. It is hi,hest 1n the eastern part and as <;>ne 
proceeds west ward it decreases, the cropl*lc pattern and time 
of' sowing varies accordincl.y. 

The district is divided into five civil sub-divisions, 
viz, sadar, tutancanJ, D1nhata, Mathabhanca and MekhliganJ, 
but there are only four acr1cul.tural sub-diVisions, i.e, sa4ar 
ane rurancanJ cooprise one acricul.tural sub-aivision. 

Marketing or acricultural produce is mainly controlle4l 
by private tr&.clers. there are 81. wholesale markets ana quite 
a cood number of re-taiA n:ark.ets sea ttered all over the district. · 
Four markets have been ....--brought under the provisions of the 

AcricUl tural Produce 1-Jlrketini (RecUJ.at1ons) Act, 1972. 
Co-operative Marketinc Societies, the Jute Corpn. of Incia, 
tbe State seea Corpn~ anC some other functionaries have COD 

forward for the .marketinc of &&ricUltural produce anc inputs. 

The main cr9ps· or the district are aus paddy ancl jute 
in the pre-kbar1r season, amon padG.y ciuring kh&f1t season 
and in the r&bi season, tabacco, oilseed.s, pUlses like lentil 
and khe sari and wheat are crown. Durin& r9cent years the 
district has ~de remarkable progress in the cultivation or 
Win~r vegetables. 

:ay &doptinc multiple Cl7opp1nc ai•e• by development of 
irritation potential, increased use or improved seeds, 
rertili~rs and adopting need. base~ plant protection measures 
ana backed by proper technical know-bow, there is ample scope 
for increasing agricultural production. 
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(e) le!at DinaJpur k~ ~~P-i1.~ca1 anJL,A_gicuJ.ture.l Aspects ·~ 

The district ef west Dinajpur came intG existence in 1947 

ay carvin t; 0ut a portictm of Dinajpur district of pre-partition 

Ben.:al and sub~quently incltlliling part of Burnea. district 

of Behar under the transfer of territories Act, 1956. Tho 

district is situated 15 metres aaove sea level. It was 

aouruieti ly Darjealinp; district on the North, pumea district 

of Bihar and Halda. district of west Danp.l lies on t.i1e West. 

The so·utnern ltoundary of district is formed. 87 Malda district 
of west aeng&l an& Raj sh.ah1 district of Bangladesh, whil• 

the en tirli Eastern 1toundary is fQrmf9t.i \ly Dinajpur d1 strict 
or :aanclade s&. 

With it~ Head Quarters sitWlted at »alurpat, the district 

had three su!,!-tliivisien s viz~ l'alur C~.at, Rai ganj anll. Islaapur, 
Tiiere wero 16 panchayat sarni ties anci 157 GNt.!l f··anc!U\yats in 

this ctistrl.ct 11ith 3:iti5 Mouzas. Dalurchat and Wli,anj were the 

t·:~0 Municipal towns in tbis district. 

~ The ~op-aphical area ef the district ~s 5340.2 &lek.Al. 

with a tetal popuJ.at10n !}! 24,m~,763 as per 1001 censusa 'rae 
density 0! pepula tion, thus, comes ta 462 per sq. a. 

T.Ae district is rather peculiar in shape very mucm like 

the elade er sc:ytne a 'Ihe !J.G,f Gf rivers sho·~ that the land. 

is flat, sl@pinc cently tewar&s south. Old alluvium aepesits 
are fe und. em tne so•lth and on the west of the distriet. This 

char&cte~es the undulatinc top0gr"-.L'hY interspersed with ravines. 

The ri d.&e s make consic.iera "le alt·3ra tion in. the appeara11ce of 
the d~str1ct, whicl\ is flat alluvial plain ·.r~ith scralt juna:le 
and stunteEi trees. The ravines vary froi!ll sllallow a strencll:les 
of lgw lane to fieeper depression like ol(Jl river•e4ls. 

Tlue r~~ is meta:aorprdc w-hich is fourui at a 10: very deep 

strata. i.n the southern and middle part:; of the dist.riot 5 ilut 

sllch rocks appear at lesser d~pth in the northern part. The 

m:tdercround \<liter level is suitaivle for installation of shallow 

and Ilia a p tu~" well turo u gho ut the district exca p c some ~r-_,.a. s 

in Tapa.n rolice Station. 
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'l'he rivers of tne district ,eneNi.lly hav.re the direction 

fror:~ nu r th to south a .s a result of !1'nt .i.e sl0pe of l::.n·l in 
the same directi·:m. Mahanan{ta, pu.narbna-v.:a, ~~agar, Tanga.n 

and Atrai are the main rivers of the tlistrict. ,AlTli'Jng the 

large num"bers of small .riv!rs, mention ~Y be ifihde a\'lout 

the Suin; the Gamari, Chhir&.t.'lati, Ichh.amati, Kultk and 

Yamuna etc, 

Roaa transport 1 s the chief mode of transport in the 

district but it is at present not well served !by roads, 

The total road len~th of the district was 1824;53 Kms. 
during 1'?74-75. Two National High ways viz. N.H.-31 and 

N.H. -34 pass through Itahar, Rajganj, :\arandighi, Islampur 
and eltopra Block's covering 165 .Kms. ':Jf road length in the 

district. Moreover , seven State High ~-,~ays and major district 

roads L'"l the district covered a total len&th of 621 .Kms. 

during 1971-72 after which very little improvement has eeen 

achieved. 
The district is very deficient in respect of Rail 

communication. It has only 96 Km. of rail..-Jays mainly in 

Islampur suB-division. ·rhere is nox railway lin·~ in 
Dalur ghat sulrl-di vis ion a.n d West .Dina jp llr is one of those 

fe\i districts in India 'tlhere the distri(!t head quartel~s is 

not connected by r-a1111ay route .dth tne rest of tna ·~auntry. 

'l'ne mstrict has i) in all 17 rail:;~u,; .stations. 

·rnere are as ma-:1.y as 36 n!UI·i'-ets i.."l. this district \..rhare m 

nainly a ~ricuJ. tural marketing takes place. Amo11g them 6 
~ 

markets.._qujJ;e large tlhere the annual value of goods transacted 

totals more than :r!.). 1.0 crore.. ·r~·<e chief comModities 

t1•ansacted in these markets are paddt a.nd Jute in Jalkhol&, · 

Dilaspur~ Kanti and panjipara .hats in Islaopur Sub-division, ~/, 

(;hillie s, onion, NU stard, paddy, Jute, Kalai and ve getabl·:: s 
in .i)honkali hat in Raiganj sub-division and Rice, paddy, Jute 

and ve getablas in .Dalur ghat market. 

Tt1e Di.striGt Head quarter, all the sub-divisional COim.S tind De 

the Block. Head quarters in the distri_ct have been electrified, 

72 nos • .oaep ·:rube Wt:: lls and 1276 nos. Shallow ·rube dells have 

teen energized and ·in all 1287 villages have so far ooen 

electrified. '£he total requirement of electricity for this 
district is about 10.5 11ega. \iatt per day .. 
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The trend of progress iq agriculture of the district 

since independence can be well perceived from the introduction 

of H.Y.V. seeds, creation of irrigation potential and increase 
in cropping intensity and fertiliser consumption. The 

achievements from 1951-52 to 1981-82 of the district with 

-------regard to H.Y .. V. cultivation, fertiliser consumption and irri-

gation potentials created are given in the following table:-

1951-52 
1961-62 
1971-72 
1981-82 

H. Y. V. Cultivation· Fartiliser Irrigation potential 
( hac ) use per hac created 

R~ce Wheat (in Kg.) ( in hac ) 

Nil Nil Nil Not available 

.Nil Nil 1.42 20,000 

16.606 17,822 2.46 25.880 
73,777 53,436 13.64 70,000 

Source : Annual plan on Agriculture, West Dinajpur, 1986-87, 
published by Office of the Principal Agricultural Officer, West 

Dinajpui. 

The above d~scription will help to have an idea about 

the districts of North Dinajpur and South. Dinajpur as these two 
are merely an administrative division of West Dinajpur district. 

(c) Jalpaiguri : The district of Jalpaiguri extends over 
an area of 6,245 Sq. KMs- in the shape of an irregular 

rectangle lying length-wise East to West between longitudes 

88°25' to d9°53' East and latitudes between 26°16' to 27°0' 
North. Jalpaiguri district is bounded by Darjeeling district 

and Bhutan in the North, Gooch Behar district and BGngladesh in 

the South, Assam in the East and Darjeeling and Bangladesh in 

the West. The river Mah.anandakeeps. it's westerq boundary while 
the river sankosh keep it's east. 

Besides seven main r#ivers, there are number of small 
and medium sized, mostly seasonal, streams which criss crossed 

the whole area. The majoar rivers are - (1) Teesta (2) Jaldhaka 

(3) Mahananda (4) Torsa (5) Raidak (6) Kaljani (7) Sankosh. 

Their main flow is from North West to South East · 
according to the topography of the land; 

Contd .•.... 20 
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The Northern part of the district which is adjacent to 

the Bhutan range is undulating and higher in aftitude. This 

area is mostly covered with Forest and Tea gardens. The 

Southern part is slightly levelled and cultivable. Out of the 

total geographical area, about 36% of the land is cultivable, 

24.4% is under forest, 19.5% is under plantation and the rest 

is under river, roads, buildings etc. 

The district 
Average annual rainfall 

has a distinct ecological setting. 
is more than 3000 mm, 90% of which is 

received between April to September. Humidity is high. Due to 

heavy precipitation and sandy acidic soil the fertility status 

of the soil is very low. 

Strategy has been adopted g1v1:ng. more emphasis on 

modern technology !n agriculture and other allied fields. Many 

special programmes like Special Rice Production Programme, 

North Bengal and Terai Development projects are gaining mome

ntum due to their successful achievements. 

The district has a total population of 22,07,087 

qccording to 1981 census. The number of agricultural families 

is 2,33,811, number of small farmers is 32,704 and that of 

marginal farmers is 86,682. The number of agricultural labours 
is 1,11,243. 

The district has 13 blocks, 754 mouzas, 754 villages 
and 123 gram panchayats. The district has· one District seed 

farm at Mohitnagar, one State seed farm at Maybnaguri and seven 
block seed farms . 

. The district achieved production of aus rice Of 121900 
m.t., amon rice of 417200 m.t. and wheat of 53300 m.t. in the 
year 1 <j84-85. (According to the statistical data published in 

Annual plan on Agriculture of Jalpaiguri District, 1986-87). 

(D) Darjeeling : Darjeeling is the northern most district 
tn the state of West Bengal. It lies between 26°31' and 27°13' 
North latitudes and between 87°59' and 88°53' East longitudes. 
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Ia shape it • resemltles aa iaverte• tri&ll&le, tile nerthera 
lterder liu reprasentimc tae ltase aa• tae taperia& S111~Ur1 
sua-8.1 Tisien represeatia C tile apex. It is Mlmtlea i1 Sik.kia 
ea tlle Ner~ Jaut&n en the Nerth-:last, J&lpa1tur1 tistr1ct 

en the E&st"Soutb, Baaclacesa, west lliaaJpur ••• Bihar ea the 
seuta aai Nepal •n the West. 

Tae ter~1 ••• plains at the feet hills coasists er 
almost urizontal layers ef silt, sao, pee'tlles ana a:ravels. 

r The Aills ef seuta ceasists er unalterea seaiaeatary reeks 
. . . 

aaa tllese ef the nerth are .ace ef 4iif'fereat cra.Yels ef 
aetamerphie reeks. 

The seil .1a tke tera1 is ceapese i ef all uv1 ua, a aip staaciy 
. lea• ieiA' the a0st CCI)IIIDtUi. Tlaere are alse censior&ile trects 

ef sanay er &r&vell7 s•ils, aet very suitaile ~•r cultivatiea. 

l)ar jeelin' laill seils are ao stly cate prise a as ltrowa 

f'erest sail. •st se1ls are reccisa ltrewa er »rewn1s& iJl 

coleur. The .mtf surt~ce layer c~as1sts ef well fiecoapeseG. kuaus 
waich is re4uce4i •r ceatiD.UGU! cul tivat1Gn. Seil are aestl7 
ac1&1c aaa has ai,h -.ase excnaa.ce capacity. seil iepth is 
less. 

cultivaters recepise tae sails et~ tae .Aills as white, 
Rea ani 1U&ck., it taese, tke •lack: is the richest 1~ plant 

autrieatso; ~Jae waite p•ere st aai tae re4 eccupie s tlie 
1a ter ae aia te pe si tie•. 

cultivater s ell the aiper hills &e aet epea& se auca 
•• tbe t7pe et the s•il. Seleetiea •f creps an& seasea ef 
,rewtb is waaer greater centrol .r eli .ate, as crewiac 
seasen ~.rteas 4iue tea cel4i as we ,. lliper. 

clt£t i:nc t 
The aistrict censists er twe ~~t~ict tracts-tae hills 

aad the ,laias. 

Tns cliua te ef the ter•i aa4i tae lewe r valleys res••lea 

tnat of tne ad.J•inin.c pl&.ia ti.istrict. Hi51\er teaperii.ture i.a 

t.be plaia eccurs ill l(ay, reacaillc te a•eut 33.5° c aai. Maa 
da1l7 ma.xil!4ua 1 s 24..2° c. 

I• tlite kills ••t.h aipt anti aay teaper-. ture s are hip1er 
0 Q 

iA the &~n S@en. M&xi&um teMperature aay reach 26 C to 27 C 1A 
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J)l.rJeelia, tewn na 30°C te 31 c a Kalimpenc tewa. Jaauar,-
1 s .the celae st .. ath waea tae aeaa aail.y llil!iaua is 1.9° c 

. 0 . 
aaa aean ciaily aaxia1111 is 8.6 c. Ju Frests are ceiDlen 1D. 

WiAter. Durinc eccasienal cela wave teaper•ture cay &• gwa 
te -f C te -2~ C. 

oa accouat ef ililly nature •f the terraia, t&ere are 

sharp ceatrast in tile :raillfa11 even •et~ea ne~roy statiens. 
The raiafall is 1& pAer"l, -heavier ill tae sautaern ter&.i. re &ien 
a1ui riaces aalli slepes aear the plain • .Kurse•nl in tile seutilera 

slepe s may ~ t A 4.052 •· liltile Kalimpeac is the aerth p ts 

22~ D.- I» 1960 Dar Jeelir~ cet 280!3 am., K&l1apen& 1702 1111., 
Mun.cpa 3236 m. aaa Sili&uri 3676 •· 

80% ef tiJe raiR falls C.urinc M•nseon. July aermally 
havinc the aea-riest, while the rest 20,% ralls cduriac the 
•t.Rer menths. There are a'Nut 120 rainy cays in a year. 

Hill at-aesphere is hicmly hua1& (relative huaiiity 
90-95%} while· plaas a t110sphere is less hum!&. sunlie;ht hours 

are less iD the hills as cleuas and tees c•ver the sky very 
.rte-.. 

.. There are six maia riTers, which are shallow aaa 
terrential. They are aet aavic« lle ana ciii.n rarely De utilise& 

for irri&ation purp•se within tae nstrict itself taeup many or 
the~ have prospec~ er hyaro elec~ricity ~aar•tian. iaeh ef 

• 
the riv~rs are. tea -.y a consiera-.le aum-.er .r perennial 

stl'ea..ms \ 1 jhor&s 1 ) throu&neut t.t1e ye"r aati tlieusan•s ef 
~ seasenal \Mcnsoon~streams which cause frequent tlo•«s in tne 

plains.- Tile six aaia rivers d.l'e as fellews : _. 

1. Tee'sta - It rises frea the Glaaiers •f North Sikldll at 
alto u t 21000 • al t1 tuae .-

2. Greater· Ram.cit - It ceaes Glowa frem Silllliaa aaa jein.s Teasta. 

Its tributaria s are aarmaa, Little Raacit 
anci Raa,du.. 

3. Jal.naka - It is feci •Y catcnment area lyiac 1A Si~kim and 
Bhutan. 

4:. MahanaGl1 - It erigina ~ s in the aoURta1n •f Mal:lal«hiram 1n 
KurseoR,. 

5. .Balasa.a - It rises iD Lepc.Rajacat •n GB..oom-si.ana r14C'. 

- ;1 
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fke preseat area a! tke Gistrict is 3075.0 sq.ka. 

ceaprisea t! 4 sult-di visiens ana 10 llacks or ,aac.Ra7at 

saaities ~s ssat1ene4 aelew. 

,.SU) • D:\,visi18 

DarJeelia& sa&ar 

s111cur1 

Bltck tr P&ngaay&t salli~ 

1. DarJeeliRc-P~li&zar 

2. aaacli - swtkt«XJ•xlmt Rancliot 
a. JoreltURci.w- Suk.llia PtkRri 

4. K&liaptRC • I 
5. K&l1-,enc - II 
6. O.rui&taaa 

7. Kurse•a& 
B. Mirik · 

~. S111&ur1 - Naxa.1--.ar1 
10. K&ari~ri - paaasi&e~a. 

~he Sil1cur1 tewA is ceaaunicat~« to «ifferent parts et 
IA~a lty Railway aa& lfatienal ai,A\iays a.uj state hi&R\~ays. It 

alse has aa &11 weataer airpert at aac4a&r& • .DarJeeliA& is cenn

ectea te Sili&uri lty narrew l'lUce aaiiway aaj all ether sult

aivisitns aaverua• cenaectitll ~titA eutsitie aaa each etlter. 

There is ayart-electr1c preject at Jalliaaka aac ene at 

ii&rapenc (fir.st hy4irt-electric pr(Dject ef IaUa)·. :Jesi.es 

these two, one hy«re electric ,reJect is coaiAc up at Ra•aa. 

_..& Tw• c. A.D,C .s are ruaet1ea1ag at K&l1c,tn&•I aac i111cur1-
.:~~~;:"~~ 

Naxalwi lt1•cks. Receatly the Mirik Pri~~ary Acricultural 
cotperat1Ye Market~g Seciety Ltd. has takea up a aa•itieas 
procramme ~r aarketinc ora.ace, &incer aat vecetaales prttuce« 
in this 4ii strict. 

l e) Ji4LDAH : M&llliah 1 s the southern llQist ~ustrict sf J&lpai,uri 
divisien and is mQre or less in the ceAtra.l p•siti~n ef West
Ben~al. It is surreuacea 8y west DinaJpur aad Buraea district 

... ef .iiaar ill tae narth an4i west DinaJpur anti RaJ-shahi d.1 strict 
in tn~ east. The southera ••ua&ary of tae aistrict is aarke• · 
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•1 tae river Gaap. whic.I:L also aarks its • westera Jta>uaaary. 
The s•uthera par:c; e! t.lle 41strict is triu&ular 1a sllape. 

Tile area ef the tistrict is 3, 713 sq.km. ani tae district 
is ceatrellei ay tea peiice statien. In spite e! sip1t1caat 
Dx&B& illerease ill pepuJ.atiea, the nua~r ef pelice statiens 

has net increasec upto 1985. It may alse M aeatienea the.t" 

Mal.ah is uaique in having ealy eae sua-eivis1ea. The tea 
pelice statiens are En&lisa-.azar, Kallacaak, Maliah, Hali-.pur, 

Ratua, M&nikc.Rak, .Klaaraa., Hariscnan«rapur, GaJel ana Baaan,ele.. 

The river M&D.an~ntia flews frea n.rta. te seutA ana 
d1v1ties the tiistrict in eastera ana western part. Tae eastera. 
part is kAewn as i&rindi:i. recien. This reiien is less fertile. 
But lteut of 29 theusaali penis ef the district' aaeut 20 theusanas 

are lecatec in Jar1ntia area. Aaeut 19 taousaai pones are 
!rem -4:00 te 2000 years •14. Se, Maldall is seaetiaes termed 

as "Lake District of .Jenc•l~· ,.. 
Tha soil ef westera part ef Y~hananda aay ie divijei 

iat• tw• areas troll the peint e£ Qua.lity .r tile s•il. T.Re 
river K&l1zu~1 c•aes eut frc• Gantr• •nd. meets M~4n4mdi& ani 

. it flews !rea east to west. This .Kalillii riy~rt div14les 
the w-estera part or Mabanaacta. Tile aerta of K&lincii is caJ.leci 

·1. • 

-J.'lal' ani seuta •! K&liacii is ealleti 1D1ara•. Tais 1.Diara• 

reciell is the ••st fertile area et M&leall tlistrict. Tilree 
creps are crewa ia tilis area in a rear. 

fa•us rer preciuction er sUk. 

Tai s re ,1en is alse 

After alrniependeace pepulatiea ef M&lgah has iacreaseti 
sip1f1cantly which ~ill M evident rrem the !ell•w1nc aat...s 

censtUJ 
1951 

1961 

1971 

1981 

.feaulatieR· 
9,37,580 

12,21,923 
16,12,657 

20,35,009 

The prep•rtion •f v111ace in Maltla is creater than ether 
lliistriets. •f West Jen&al. The averace fer lo/e st Benc&l is 755 
villacers per theusamd peGple, ~hereas the cerrespondinc 



ficure fer Mal&a.li is 930 per t.IJ0usaa&. Maldaa lacs 8ehinli. 

1& literacy precralllDI!. Accer4ia& t• 1971 ceasus eal.y 17.61 
• 

perceat •f pepulatien is 14terate •. 

-v . .o•Jective tf the stuv ; I• returaa, te jute &laiR, I like - te D!tJil ti•a tae a•jecti ve •f t.bi s study, whi.ch is to analyse 

tae pre •lems arui l!lrospe ct s @f jute cul tiva tien izt ll•rtil
Benpl. The jute &rewers of the re cion are -.ae.J.y affectei 

-.y fluctuati•ns in price ef raw jute. I have tried te 
trace tile reasons _,hi•• such fluctuatieas. The price, 
h•wever, is net sufficleatly resunerative. Tl:le future ef 
jute crewers is linkej witb the jute ia.Austry wllich is 
unjergein& soae pre-.lells. I have atteaptei some suga:est1ens 

ta re .. ve the iapasse. 

There is aaple scepe f•r .a.jer iaprevements in quality 
and yiela of Jute. Availa•le findings ~f teehno-eeenoaia 
research relatiac te jute iruiicate that a scepe exists fer 

illcreas1•c tJae pr•fi talility ef jute aanc several ,eaetic 
ar,ui acrenellic fr•ats. As re&arcts rettill& w-Bicll vita.L.ly" 
affects quality of fi-.re aai is the life line ef jute culture, 

'Y'\.~o.. s u h.e s 
piece ealAilt'Welvea excavatien er re-excavatien •f 1aaiv14iual 
rettilll& taus. Tais oltvieusly is aet the leac-tera solutien 

te tile proitlem ill tat, tilere is siaply aet eaeu,h l&DC fer 

new taus particularly in areas lik.e aertaern:aeacal aac Assaa, 

aat there is the uad.erstaaaa-.le reluctance ea the part e! 

villacers te &ive up tiaeir a~icultural lan• fer ievelepiltl 
retti.ac tanks. Devel•paeat ef c4trnaunal ret tim& rac1lit1es 
aa& afieptien of ne\i ~chniques ef rettiac, iteta aeckaa1eal 

an& mi~4--"Diel•cical is c&llei fer. 

Te ie sure, state precuremen~ an« 4istr1•ut1en,ef jute 
are calculate4 to (1) cemllat in.~r-year supply variati~n.s 
ef the fiare a.nci teaper t~e aapituG.e of its price fluctuatiens 
(ii) emsure a steafiY fl$w ef the fitre t• the. Jdlls at fair 
prices, ama (111) pro~te a ~ steaay ere~tn of supply ef tAe 
filtre tewarcs t!1e level of self-sufficien.cy. Due to lack •f 
a&equat-e state aachiaery, the a•ove ••Jectives have ll$t t~aie 

muck heaa way. 
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leference s :-

1. A.naual Fl&n en Acriculture fer Ceech :Je~ar, 1984-85, 
pullisaec iy office ef the Principal A&ricultural 

Officer, Ceech »eaar. 

2. 1.aaua1 plan en Acr1culture fer J&lpaiguri, 1986-87 
puil1 saea ay effice ef tee Priacipal Acr1cUltur&l 

Offi~er; Jalp&ifUri. 

3. AD&U&lFl&B ea A&rioulture f•r West Di.BaJpur, 1986-87, 
puelisaea iy eftice •f tae Priacipal Acricultural 
Officer, west Dia&Jpur. 

"'· »!strict Annual plart en Acricult~e fer Dar jeeliac, 
1986-87, pualisaea iy priacipal A&ricultural ort6cer, 
Dar jee lia,. 

5. Anll'Ual pl&R en A&riculture for M&l4&h 1 19~·87, 

pui11sae& 17 Principal A&ricultural officer, M&lialt. 

6. Jute 1a Iadia, D. ·c. Kl.Dliu, K. c. Jasak. & F. •· saroar, 
pUltlislaei .,. the Incli&a ceatral "JUte Cemnittee' calcutta. 

7 • Jute ill Ini1a. ( 1989) , Geutam Kuaar sart.ar, oxterd 
.university press, calcutta. 
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HI S'IO RY 0 F JUTE INDffilRY --- _ ... ______ _ 
1. Introduction : - -

'fue danand for rawjute is derived danand. i.e • .. 
raw-jute is demanded only for production of jute_gooda.In 

India jute mills. came to be established in the 1900's. 

'fu e fi rat jute spinning mi 11 was set UJl by Gee;> rge Ac 1 and, 

an ex - official of the British Merchant Na. vy. He sat Up. 

hi a mi 1~ at 'Ri. sh m on the WeB tam bank of the rl ver Hoo ghly, 

in 1955. Since the dEI!land for jute cloth as a ftacking 

material was expan-ding with the growth of world trade, the 
jute mills found a ready market for their products. But 

di ffi cul ties of financing and -y rocuring the requisite 

rna chin ery prevented a rapi d exp ansi on. From the · very 

beginning th~ indigenous· jute industry faced the competi. tt_on 

of the jute industry of Dlndee. But the superior ad~antage 

enjoyed by the Indian indust.ry in the fo lT!l of cheaper _raw 

rna teri al and laoou r as well as the lower level of taxes· 

enabled the Indian industry to survive in competition and 

earn comparatively high pro fi ta, Around 1894, the Hastings 

Mills introduced a night shift and thi·s sparked off protest 
by the Dlndee Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary of-state 
for Iridia,alleging violation of the Factory Act, and the lack 
of trained insp ec to ra to. enforce the observation of the Factory 
Act., by Indian mills generally. Sir John Lang, the Senior :M.P. 

for IPndee, visi_ted India and inspected Indian jute mills. He 
ended up with the tribute that "the hands in these mills are 
among the best paid native workers in India," Not all IUndee 
i_nterests were appeased by Sir John's acquiescence in the 

views raga rdi ng 
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Labour Welfare held by the jute mill managers in India· 

However, Dundee had several firms strongly interested in the 

supplying of jute machinery to Indian mills and there were 

probably firms, interested in both the Dundee and the Indian 
Jute Industry. Dundee was also an ·important centret of 

entrepot trade in jute. So, the ~ostility did not break out 

into open warfare. 

From 1855 to 1863-64 only one more mill was built, 

but from 1963-64 onwards the growth of the industry was 
fairly rapid. Jute was a monopoly of India and in this the 

Bengal industry had a strong advantage~ Hitherto Dundee, 

which had successfully ·killed the handloom industry, 

controlled the. entire market. But the Bengal industry soon 
established its position. Of this Mr. 0' Connor, in 1876, 

remarks : "While Dundee had only hand-woven jute stuffs made 

in India to compete with, that city had practically the 

monopoly of he world's supply, but the development of the 

manufacturing industry here, in mills, furnished with the 

best mechanical appliances moved by steam, has had the 
inevitable result of shuttering Dundee out to~ great extent 

from the Asiatic and Australian markets, and even from a part 
of the American market". (J.E·. O'Connor, Memorandum, Account 

of the Trade_ and Navigation of British India, 1875-76, p. 
31). In 1882 there were in India twenty jute mills employing 

nearly 20,000 people. Of these mills eighteen were in Bengal 

and seventeen in the immediate vicinity of Calcutta. The 
industry-was even more localized around Calcutta than was the 

Cotton. industry around Bombay. The first jute "mill was 
started by a European and the industry remained always mainly 
in the hands of Europeans. With the growth of the export 
trade in raw jute, the jute pr~ssing industry had also begun 
to acquire importance in Bengal. 

almost 
In India jute majufactures remained 

completely dominated by British, more 
an industry 

particularly 



Scottish, businessmen right up to the end of the Second World 

War. Among all the directors of jute mills listed in IIYB, 

1911 (First Issue), we find the name of only one India"Y\,Viz. 

Luchmi Narain Kanoria, and he was on the board of directors 

of the smallest jute mill in existence, the Soorah Jute mills 
Co. Ltd., with net fixed assets of Rs. 785, 357 and 175 looms· 
on 31st December, 1910. All the other jute mills were 
controlled by the big British or European managing agency 
houses, such as Andrew Yule and Co., Bird and Co., F.W. 
Heilgers and Co. All the companies which were formed after 
1900 were rupee companies promoted by Br i t'ish or European 

managing agency houses located in India. It is difficult to 

find out the sources of their capital, but one can guess that 

most of it must have come from British businessmen, Officials 

and military men. 

In view of the relative sim'plicity of processes 

involved in jute manufacture and the recognized monopoly 

India h~d in raw jute productionj the almost complete absence 

of Indian enterprise on the manufacturing side seems 

mysterious. It is not enough to say that enterprise was 

deficient among Bengaless or that Marwaris were interested 
only in trade; for after all, many of the Par~i and Gujarati. 

industrialists on the other side on India had made their 
money in trade and then. invested in industry. Why was that 
process not repeated in the jute industry before .the First 

World War? 

Part of the explanation lies in the fact that jute 
was pre-eminently an export commodity both in its raw and in 

its manufactured state, Unlike cotton however, it was not the 
raw material for a consumer good the demand for which already 
existed. The market for jute manufactures had to be sought 

out, and this search c.ould be 1"1\,m..de only by businessmen who 

had an intimate contact with the export trade. The export 

trade in Bengal had almost entirely passed out of the hands 

of the Indians. The size of the minumum viable unit in the 

jute industry also deterred the Indians form entering the 
industry. 

The Europeans in eastern India controlled the 
export and import trade in most commodities, they contr~lled. 

river transport and coastal shipping as also the railways. 
The e~ange banks were under exclusive European control. Some 
banks under 
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Indian control cane up in the wake of the swadeshi 110vement but 

thE¥ did not have the capital or. connectcions to challenge the supre

mac:.y of the 'E:uzopean banking. 0 

II. 

In the jute trade itself, European ( and American ) 

busiassmen were inv_olved at almost every stage from.the buying of 

jute fzom the peasant up to the shipping of Jute and jute fa))rics 

to foreign CDWltrieso long after Dundee had ceased to be the cetst%9 

of jute industxy, l.Dndon continued to be the entrepot for raw jute 

and the arbiter in the matter of standards for raw j_ute and jute 

fabrics, In the interns 1 trade in jute, the Eumpeans wexe the 

dominant ele.nent as soon as one left the villages and cama to the . . 

big maJ:kets such· as serajgunj, Narayangtnj, Or Calcutta. The 

Eu.J:Opeans were oxganised with trade associations at every stage. 

There were the Calcutta Jute Dealers 1 Assoc:1 etion, Calcutta Jute 

Fabrics B10kers 1 Associatiop, Calcutta Jute Fabrl.cs Shippers • 

Association, Baled Jute Slippers • Association ( whiC\b was renaned 

Calcutta Baled Jute ~ippers I AssoCiation in 1926 ) , calcutta Baled 

Jute Assoc:1ation, and the Idian Jut'.! f.ll.·lls Association ( Indian 

Jute Manufactures Assoc:lation unti.l 25 July, 1902 ), The Indian 

Jute Mills Association ( I~ ) had representatives in many of the 

associated organizations, such as the Jute Fabrics Brokers • Associ a-

tion. · 

The ties which ~inked the members of all these different 

organi&tions to one another and to llcjllr high offic:ttals of the govem

ment before the First World War were those of a CDmon illterast 

( with some conflicts which could be rsedily raconcJ1,d in a gzowing 
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market ) ~ a oomnon langua~e , and above all, a co111110n social ~l 

distance from the Indians anong whom they lived. The government 

was interested in increasing ~iloway revenues from the tn~ffic in 

jute 7 the merchants end the mill-ol!fners "WOuld have no difficulty 

in approaching the officials of the Government, particularly when 

the¥ were ooncemed with directly productive departments such as 

agriculture, a:)lrmerce and industzy, or rei lways. If there was a 

shortage of wagons for jute, a simple meeting between the committee 

of the Indian Jute Mills Association and a high offioel of the 

railway concemed would be enough to rearove the shortage. If there 

was a difficulty about the space for storage of jute in the dock

yards or jetties, another meeting with the official ooncemed 

oould be arranged ( I J M A usually had a represetltative on the 

Calcutta .FOrt a:umdssioners ). In the face of such recognised 

mutuality.,. of iDerests, no formal discrimination against Indian 

merchants was called for. 

The quasi honogeneous nature of the interests o:mtJ:Oll-

ing trade in raw jute and jute manufactures did not depend only 

on the formal &seocietionsJ w.any of the firms i•vo lved were as 

interested in the shipping of raw jute as in the manufacture of it. 

In addition, Andrew Yule and oompeny floated t\\'0 steamer companies 

to car~:y jute, tea and other caxgo from eastern Bengal and Assam 

when their tea output and output of jute mills grew. 

The European jute mi. 11 owners had, of oourse, no direct 

oontml over the ~put of jute, on which their prosperlty and the 

pmsperlty of the trade in raw jute dep!nded.they were oontinually 

mncemed about expanding th1 s output. They u.z:ged the Govemment to 

tJ:y to· extend the area of jute cult'tation and to increase the average 

yield of jute ; if necessazy, the finances might be found lqf imposing 

a small expert tax on jute. 



However, as fer es the aggregate supply ot: ~ne x:~.a~ 

In India was oonc~med, the Calcutta jute mills did not really 

have much cause for worry. The area under jute cultivation was 

quite sf3ksit1ve to price, particularly to its p:d.ce rela~ively to 

that of rice, since jute end· dee were oonpetitive crops sO far 

as land use was concemed. Further, although the area under jute 

seems to have reached a pre-war peak in 1907-8, the actual output 

was hiqherin 1912- 13. Finally, the consumption of raw jute 1¥ 

llll.lls in India increased al.Dost steadily fz:om 2,248,0CO bales 

( 1 bale • 400 lb ) in 1899-1900 to 4,459,COO bales in 1909-10, 

and then, with a break in 191C-ll, and 1911-12, rose again to 

exceed previous recol:ds. 

The Calcutta jute mills did not have to interfere with 
-to 

either the ljute trade or the position of the cultivator in order • 

get their raw mater.l.sl cheap. The cultivators were not oxganised into 

any assoc:iation, the.te was hardly any co-operative novement anong 

the cultivators of eastiem Bengal, end the prices they obtained 

were entirely outside their control. But in 1914 we find the IJI-4..A 

protesting against the proposal of the 1.0 llect.or of Dacca to lead 

-Rs.2SO,COO ( RupeesT~ ~ {\t-lj-
•• ~~nly ) to the eyota• of certain distrlcts of Dacca to 

help ride them over the crl.sis caused qr a disastrous drop in the 

price of jute, ( 'lbe dmp itself was due to the suddEilcessation of 

aore than 50" of the exparts of raw jute because of Britain'sentzy 

into the Fir~ ltlrld War ). The main objection 6£ the Colllllittee was 

that such loans would enable the • qots • to hold on to their jute 

and .would create the impression that the govenurent would oome to 

their aid if prices of jute fell below certain limits. After the 

protest )¥ the Q)Ditlittee, 'Wlich was communicated thJ:OiltJh the Bengal 

<l'lember of Cbmmerce, the Gov emment of Bengal decided to <!educe tbe 

enount of the loans to Rs.l25 ,000, ( Rupees .o.~ J.o..Au""' k~ -
. . f ' v ~ )0_:::=_~~ ~~ only ) • 

- :'>1.. 



III. 

The Calcutta Jute Mills had to face aome problems other 

than conflict of intarast with the cultivators before the First World 

war. Thera we~:e first of a 11 problems of transport, th9 railway 

system in eastem India seems to have been extremely strained f.tOm 

the end, of the nineteenth centuey. and the jut~ trade had to fight 

with other interests, such as ·t.he Cbal trade, for the allo9ation 

of wagons. But the Dd.lls generally had an edge over unorgenised 

itat:ereSts because of their al::d lity to convince the right people 

with the right axguments. IJMA generally had an agreement with the 

steamer oompanies al::out the terms and rates for transporting jute. 

some times the agreement broke dom, and then the individual mills 

had to ard.ve at separate agreements with the steaoar cxnnpenies. But 

this was rather an infrequent occurence. Presumably, the ability of 

the mill owners, to act as a body, the conmon interest of sane 

managing agents in both jute and steamer l:oats, and the oompetttion 

fxom the railways decreased the probability of breakdollll of agreement 

to a lax:ge extent. There were also oc:cassional disagreemmts with 

the shippers of jute fabrics and other interests oonnected with the 

trade. 

But. in the face of all these oonflicts,IJMA formed in 

~s en association of the jute mills, had one great st.rength,it.s 

ability to speak add act as a l:Ddy. The most concrete expression of 

such unity was the short tiDe agreement. After a failure of price 

fixing agreements to stabilize prices in 1985, the first short time 

agreemEnt was arrived at 1¥ the IJMA on 30 December, 1885. This 

agreement amogg mills took various forms, including the .S.~.'-!'-~~a 
down of given percentages of looms and spindles, closing tbe mills 

far specified number of days, "WOrking the mills for a certain maximum 
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number of hours, and so on. An interesting part of the 

agreement was that mills or their managements agreed not 

to expand their production capacity in any way during the 

validity of the agreement except when specific permission 

was given. Tb:is was thus an attempt at controlling not 

only production but also investment in an expanding market. 

Even when the productive capacity of jute mills in India·.was 

on the increase, the problem of unused capacity recurrently 

arose, since the demand for jute goods fluctuated from year 
to year depending on the volume of world trade. The 

persistence of surplus capacity is also attributable to 

some extent to the quasi-monopolistic organisation of the 

jute mills. IJMA generally tried to maintain high profit 

levels by working shorter hours. The earliest instance of a 

short time arrangement was in 1886. It is remarkable that 

the working time agreement was successful for most of the 

period under consideration. The man~gement committees 

generally recognized that the working time agreement was 

the most important i tern - on which a dec is ion had to be 

made. Thus, within the limits imposed by the entry of new 

comers, the IJMA did operate as a quasi-monopolistic body 

for most of the period. Thanks to the quasi-monopolistic 

organisation of .the industry, profit ~rs of 60 to 70 

percent were not uncommon .in this industry. The number of 

hours per week by mills before the First World War 

generally fluctuated between 75 and 90, but it went down 

briefly in 1910-11, to about 48 hours. In the later period 

many of the mills failed to adhere to the short time 

agreement, since those mill~ which had btought large 
quantities earlier at rather high price found it difficult 

to curtail production by curtailing working hours; but the 

aggregate production of all the mills taken together was 

effectively curtailed and the gunny market again looked up. 
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The giowth of the jute industzy durl.ng l98D-95 was 

reflected in the immense increase in the ex}X) rts of jute manu-
. . . 

factures fmm India. The jute indt.istzy was not able to rely on, 

the home market to the same extent as the Cbtton industey end 

there was s close z:_~letion between the growth of this industey 

end the pmgress of the exports of jute rnanufe_ctures. The progress 

in th·e jute industzy cenQot be said to have been as continuous. 

Jute, fer ncre than Cotton, is a fluctuating cmp, end the demand 

for the p.z:oducts of the industzy is pemaps not so stable as the 

demsnd for CX)tton goods. But the jute manufactures were a highly 

o zgeni zed body _and the perilbds of depression or s~eckening of 

demand were generally met wt.h q en all-.round short time, as 

discussed already. Another notable fact in CX)nnexion with the 

growth of this industzy was that the r.l.se in the number of sepante 

mills or companies JIP' elwas remarkably smell as oompaz:ed with the 

growth in output or the number of. hands employed. This can be seen

from the following table ,.. 

&1 no : Particulars o lS79-8oO 1884-.so 18B9-9o o 1894-95. 

---- ~-------,__, ............... --'--______ . ----------- _......._._, __ ----- -·----
1. : Nwriber of ml.lls ••• I 22: 24 I 29 

2. s Persons employed. ~ . I Z7, 494 I 51,902 I 62,739 : 75,157 

3. : Nunbers of Looms •• : 4,946 : 6,926: a, 204 : l0-,048 

4. :Number of Spindles.. : 70,840 :1,31,740: 1,64,245 : 2,01,217 _......., ________________ _.... _____________________ _._ __ ...._ _____ _ 
Out of these 29 mllls in 1994-95, 26 ( end these all th1 

le ~er ) were in Bmgal, centred JPund Calcutta. 



The growth of the jute industzy durlng 1895 - 1914 was 

unmarked :cy- eny special feature except its rapidity. The picture 

of growth for the above perlod is represented below : 

_...._.__ ______________________ ......,____________ --.-_...~ ... -----....... 

sl no : Particulars s 1895-96 s 1901-02 : 1907- 08: 1913-14 

·---- ___ .................. --------- __.,_,.._..___ ----~- _.....,.____ ........ 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

: Number of Mi 11s.. : 

: Persons emp~yed. • 1 

1 looms ••• : 

s Spindles •• . . 

28 s 54 t 64: 

78,114:1,14,7951 1,87,771 : 2,16,298: 

10,169 : 16,119s 27,244 z 36,050: 

2,14,6791 3,31,3821 5,62,274.: 7,44,299 s 

__ ,..._.._.,.. ___ ~--------,.....,.___,__._..__ ___ .....,. __ w_w_w _ _. _ _.._.__ --ww--.. 
The old tendency for the number of mills to increase 

in a ·auc:h smaller proportion than the number of hands, looms and 

spindles is still marked, but not to so great an extent. Here another 

interesting feature is that the number of looms and spindles has 

increased in a much greater ratio than the number of hands employed. 

This vezy p>ssibly shows eo:mony of laoour, ~ the introduction of 

better machinezy or on account of the management being on a larger 

scale than before. The gJ:owth of the industey was not so rapid 

durlng 1895-1900 on acoount of the prevailing famines, though these 

did not directly affect the industzy, they did g:J indirectly l:y 

stOpping the exp:>rt .of the food-grains and other rsw agricultural 

pmduce eut of India and thus diminishing the Indian demand for 

gunny bags. The indust zy also suffered a· few periods of depression, 

sUCh as tae one in 1905.;. 06. The growth of the jute nd.11s took plac-9 

RDstly amund Calcutta, ·and the extant of the indust.ty outside. 

this area was insignificant.1he Bengal indust.ty possessed a great 

advantage in being near the source of the supPly of raw jute, for 

Bengal had a nonopoly of jute. Dur.ilJ.g this decade, however, 

competitioP. '-'ISs growing abJPad~ especially in Germany and the United 



states. But this did not interfere with the giOwth of of the Indian 

industzy, and side bi side with a large increas~ in the exports 

of raw jute the ~ports of jut·e manufactures were also increasing 

rapidly. 

The pmfits of individual mi. lls depended to a large 

extent on the management of stocks of raw jute and of jute manu

factures,. 8ricesof jute varied vecy greatly betweoo the inmediate 

p:>st-ha~est rronths and the illlllediate Pra-hatvest ones, and they 

also varied enornously f.tam one year to the next. Under th~ circums-

tances, the ability to buy raw jute at the rlght times and in the 

.rlght quantities was the nost important factor in the detei'ml.nation 

of pmjects of individual mills end of groups of mills. Sb, the 

mills were eXtremely conc~med arout the reliability of the annual 

jute forecasts made l::y the Government of Bengal. For the sane 

reasan,. stability inthe jute trade was also crucial forth'! inter·3sts 

of the jute mills. But so ~ong as the trade was prima.rlly in the 

hands of europeans, the mills seem to have regarded !!PRS speculation 

as anti rely healthy. 

The jute industry had en alnost unbroken record of prosper

ity from 1895 onwards. the rates of dividends on the face value of 

Ordinary shares went up to 25" in' l:xx>m years such as 1906 and 1907, 

for good companies, such as Budge- Budge ( managed 1:¥ Andrew »ule ), 

Howrah ( managed l:::y Ez:1l,sthausen Ltd ) , Fort Gloster ( managed by 

Kattlwell BullEn ) , standa.rd and Union {both t managed 1:¥ Bird and 

Company ), the ~verage rate of dividend exceeded 12% for the years ... 

from 1901 to 1910. ItiB, 1911 ( P.68 ) was quite optimistic smut 
. . . 

the pl:Ofitability of the industcy, in spite of the liquidation of 
~et.b poh.e 
&nb pare.· Jute company end the temp:J ra ry depression of the industxy. 

The estimates of fixed investmSlt in the jut·~ incust ry 

sho": three peeks in the nine yeers from 1905-06 to 1913-14, ~ 

-31-
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\tolith no distinct rising trend ( a1thou;rh investment was highest 

in 1913-14, in either reel or noney terms ) , 

Year. 

1905-06 

1908-09 

1913-14 ' 

Gross value of real investment -

204.65 

200,9(' 

283,13 

, 0 00 
("Rs.J •• ' 

It can be r:l.ghtly said that this pattem of expansion 

was due to the fact that the managing agency fi rrns in calcutta. 

controlled the expansion rrore or lesS as a group, thus, the capacity 

liiOuld be bui 1t up to the p:>int ~bere it ~as just a lltt le nore than 

the demand that was foreseen and then a period of adjustment l«>Uld 

fdllow, until the demand again outstrlpped the capacity. But the 

pulsating pettem was e 1~ due to the fact that jute mills carre in 

lumP.f· units; it was often difficult to expand the capacity of 

older units because of lack of space, or because too much had to be 

spent on redesigning the buildings ; on the other hand, new units 

had to have e Irilnimum capacity. Between 1896 end 1900, ten jute 

mills were added : of these one ( Delta ) was reconstructed out of 

an old mi.ll ( senjgunge ) , one < Gerdon Twist mill ) was ebso rbed 

by one of the new companies ( Anglo Indian ) , &nd one ( A rethoon ) 

went do'WD in the crisis of 1910-11, along with ~-pe~. Of these 

ten, Agglo-India was registered in the U.K. end Gondolpara in 

France, the rest were registered in India. From 1901_ to 1908 another 

nine mills were added to the industzy. Of these .one was an Amerlcan 

mt.ll, p.ronoted l:y e forn!er manager of the group of mills under 

Thomas Duff and Compeny. While the new units were being floated, 

substantial expansion ltlBS alsO taking place in the older units. 

The investible fund for nest of the mills came from 

_investors resident in India : of the estimated noJ'Tiinel eafli;:tl@;i 
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capital ( equities plus debentures ) of -"~ lC mLllion invested 

in the jute industey on the Hooghly in 1909, el::out "i2-g mi.lliolll 

was invested in .eight companies registered in the U.K., but this 

later aoount had oostly been invested before 1900. A large proiDr-
\ 

tion of the initial cppital probably came from the managing agents 

themselves. s:>me oompanies also found practically ell the noney 

needed for working capital in this way; but since the substantial 

volumes of Working Capital regularly went up after the time of the 

jute harvest and went down a little before the next harvest, it was 

less costly· to lx>rrow the 110ney from the banks. 

The ~i rst tlorld war greatly strengthened 

the IDsition of the Indian jute industry. Before the \rJBr IIDre·than 

- half of the· raw jute piQduced im India was exported to foreign 

muntQ.es, particularly those of continents 1 ~urope and the u.s.A •• 

In rrost of these muntrl.es the industcy had been built up by 

imiX)sing imiDrt duties on manufactured jute, while raw jute was 

imJ;Orted duty-free. The U.K. took between e qu~rter and e third 

of the exports of raw jute from India. s:> the cutting off of the 

continents 1 markets, particularly Germany and Austria-Hungary, rneante 

a drastic drop in the demand fc:rr raw jute, the sho rtag~ of Shi!J>ing 

aggrm.reted the situation end the prices of raw jute collapsed. 

The dive~ent m::.>vements of the prices of raw jute and 

·jute manufactures durllng the war are quite evident from the fig.ures 

in Table below ( Table 2. 1 ) • The ml.ll s on the Hooghly had practi-

cslly a captive supply of jute, and they also were rnonox::olists, 

~ ~. M fl)jv M r i)?V~~~ w~~ ~ ~ 
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Table 2.1. 
-w-= ws----
~------~-------------~-------------------------------------~--

Prices of Raw Jute and P.rlces of Gunny Begs. _________ __._ ______________________________ .... _________ 
sl no: y e a r . Prices of Raw Jute . P.rlces of Gunny Bags . . 

( Calcutta ). ( Calcutta ) . 
-----------

__ . _______ _... ______ ..,_,_ ____________________ 
Rs. 8. p. . Rs. a. P• • . 

1. . 1911 - 12 • 55 0 0 : 36 0 0 . . 
2. : 1913 - 14 : 93 0 0 • 42 8 0 . 
3. : 1~15 - 16 : 62 0 0 . 43 0 0 . 
4. I 1917 - 18 J 53 p 0 • 68 0 0 . 
s. : 1918 - 19 I 95 0 0 : 58 0 0 

-------------------------------~------~----------------------------

source : Govemment of India, CI5t:> : statistical abstract for ---
British India from 1911 - 1912 to 1920- 21. 

The b~inning of the War sew a weakening of the demand for 

jut9 manufactures for peaceful PUrJ;:Oses, But as watt., was intensi

fied the demand. for sandbags, canvas, ~msacks, etc. roora than 

compensated for the fall in civilian demand. The mi. lls obtained 

cheap lemur which had been released l::!f the stopPage of railway 

construction and other large publ.J:c works owing to the war, They 

could thus operate an eighty hour week for rrost of the war period. 

On account of prohibitive freights and the difficulty of obtaining 

supplies of machineey ano stores, the likelihood of ne-W a:>rnpetitors 

ooml.ng into the field was made ext~mely renote. 

As a result the jut'3 mills made very laige profits 
t 

during the war; it was calculated that the ra~s of net profits 

( excluding int "=!rest ) to paid - up capita 1 ,,.1as 10 in 1914, 58 in 
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- 1915, 75 in 1916 and 49 in 1917. The dividends declare:l during 

these years were also very high bj any standard • But because of 

shortage of shipping and because of the fact that the whole 

engineering.,.. capacity of the U.K. was devoted to war \o.'Ork, there 

\olBs very little expansion of the capacity of ·mills during these 

years. This is evident f.r:om the figur·as of real inv~stment in the 

jute mi.lls and th·e figures of looms and spindles in jute ml.lls in 

India. The figures are shown in Table 2.2 .. i ~ i· 

Table 2. 2.: -..... --.--~ An approximate measure of g .r:oss fixed i~estment ___ ...,._ ________________________ ._ 

-~-------------~----------------------------------------------
sl n:> : Y e a r : Estimated Gross value 

of real investment in 
. . 

---- : -------= !l~!!!~§t!Y._i.E.§~-~Q2°l· : 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

a .. 

g. 

: 

. . 

. . 

. . 
: 

: 

10.. : 

Ill. J 

12 : 

13 

14 

15 

. • 

: 

. . 

1914 - 15 

1915 - 16 

1916 - 17 

1917 - 18 

1918 - 19 

1919 - 20 

1920 - 21 

1921 - 22 

1922 - 23 

1923 - 24 

1924 - 25 

1925 - 26 

1926 - 27 

1927 - 28 

1929 - 29 

: 

. . 
: 

: 

: 

. . 
s 

: 

. . 

. • 

: 

: 

: 

148,90 

135,95 

121,45 

63~21 

52,36 

101,03 

148,59 

228,21 

110,97 

118,04 

83,78 

70,43 

57,04 

77,09 

125,23 

. . 
: 

.. .. 
: 

s 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

R e m a r k s • 

: 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
.§0_!:!~ : · Private Investment in India, 19CO - 1939, A.K. Bagchi 

< 197 2 ), PI 27 3 • 
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The war enabled the Indian Jute nd.ll indust:ry to have an 

edge over its competitors in other oountries, end to amass huge 

prof! ts. But i "ti also ended the absolute centro 1. of the jute trade 

and industry }¥ "E:uzopeans. The jut-: mtll s had already been concerned 

about the specul~tion in jute carried on 1:¥ Indian traders ( mainly 

Manvaris ) just befor·9 the war. The Committee of the IJMA had 

submitted a draft of a Bill to th~Govemrrent of Bengal aimed at 

suppressing the speculation in the • bhitar bazar •, but th'3 government 

rejeCted the p.IO~sal as impracticable. However, after the war IJMA 

had to consider the question of the • futka • market, or ' bhitar 

bazar •, practically every year; th'3 ·falling off of demand for jute 

fabrics was often blamed on the operations of the futures market in 

jute and jute goods. 

Indians seem to have captured during the war a large 

part of the Capital of the· jute mills. ~ ~n~ .:h! am:. ~ 

til& _talb9 ~ The explanation is not that Eu.r:opaans were keen to 

sell their shares in the oompani.es ooncierned, for jute shares oonti

nued,. to carry vary high dividend well up to 1926, Oae plal::lsible 

explanation is that duiing the war a large proportion of the British 

businessmen of Calcutta were either out in the front lines or engaged 

in other war work. 

Along with the European assOciations for different levels 

of the jute trade,there now grew up oo rresp:>nding Indian essecietionS 

"The Bengel Jute Dealers' Association, the East India Jute Associa

tion, the Hatkhola;- Benijya ssbha, ano the Iddian Jute Balers' 

AsSociation, and so on. The end of the war also saw the entzy into 

the mill industzy of the first Indian-managed mills, viz. the Birla 

Jute Manu£ act ure and Hukemchand Jute .tJ'J.ll s Ltd. 
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M A f o .l.t ow4!J. the lD U cy of cont .rolled production end expansion of the 

jute indust.r;y even after the First Wo.r-~d War. The rrd.lls reached en 

agreement in 1921 to work only 54 hours a week end this was obser

ved throughout the twenties. The world demand for jute manufactur

es was expanding during the twenties1 countries such as Australia* 

the u.s.A.,· the Atgentina, Cuba ~nd New Zealand were irnportin;J 

la.rger quantities of gunny bags and gunny cloth • Neturelly* 

both the output of jute end the capacity of mt lls continued to 

expand, s ltho ugh the expansion of capacity cy- members of I JMA 

was subject to restrictions 1 fi .r1ns outside the Association were 

free to set up new mills or expand their capacity. Since the 

profits of and dividends declared ty the established jute mills 

were very high, Eind since Indians had by the end of the war 

beoone ft-HI"d.liar -with the jute trade in all its aspects, it -was 

natura 1 that new mills she uld be established. Rea 1 v a 1 ues of 

annual gz:oss investmr:nt in th<? jut9 indust:cy in the 1920s were, 

if any thing~ lower thcan durin:} the prewar years. This is shown 

in Table 2.3.t Pati ~. 

!~!!L£!2~~: Real values of annual gross investment in the jute --------------------------------------------

-----------------------------~----------------..-.----..... 
sl no: Y e a r : Real value of investment : R e m a r k s 

--- ---------------- .-L..Bs • _w_.-:.222-1~-----
1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

. • 

: 

5. : 

6. : 

1913 - 14 

1920 - 21 

1921 - 22 

1922 - 23 

1923 - 24 

1924 - 25 

: 283.13 

. 148,59 • 

I 228 1 Ll 

. 110,97 • 

. 118,04 • 

: 83178 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
~~)L~ : Ibid. 
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But because of the l.ltmP.f nature of investment in jute mi.ils, as 

before the war, expansion led to problems of over-production of 

J~te fabrlcs which were aggravated by wide fluctuations in the 

pd..ces of ~ • raw jute~. Since many mills bought ver.y la~e 

quantities of jute in advance, they found it difficult to cut their 

• 
OWl prlces '-f they had b:>ught rrost of their jute dear. 

Although the total exp:>rts of jute nanufacturers did not 

in fact fa 11 much unti 1 the onset of the depression in 19 29-30, 

they did not grow either 7 furthernore,· the profits of many mills 

had l:een badly affected in some years qr fluctuations in jute prices. 

The value of exports is sho"-'Il in Table 2.4 0 ~ tss below, 

!~~.2.d= 

---------------~----~--------------------------------------·---------
s1 no: y e a r s Tota 1 value of jute menufact- : Remarks ---' ________ _....._ ~~-~.rt e£_i_~_---.:22El= -- - -----
1. : 1919 - 20 ' 500,155 : 

2. z 1920 - 21 a 529,947 : 

3. z 1921 - 22 I 299,957 . . 
4. . 1922 - 23 : 404,942 . : 

5. : 1923 - 24 . 422,836 . . . 
6. : 1924 - 25 • 517,666 • • • 

7. : 1925 - 26 . 588,398 . z 

a. : 1926 - 27 . 531,809 . : 

9. : 1927 - 28 ' 535,643 • . 
10. : 1928 - 29 : 569,049 . . 
11. : 1929 - 30 . 519,268 • : 

12. I 1930 - 31 : 318,945 : 

---------------------------------------------~----~------
source : Ibid, P/280. 

-w 
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wtth the coming of the N:>·t·lkidepression around Sept·~mber, 1929, 

World agridulture and oonsequently the demand for roth raw jute 
.. 

and jute manufactures declined drastically. 

Th a ex>ml.ng of the depl"!assion accentuated four pJ:Oblems 

which had already been faced qr the mills associated in the IJMA. 

The first was the probl.~m of. reaching en agreement al:out hours of 

'WOrk end the expansion of capacity between the stronger and weaker 

members of the Association, and aven nore, between the new mills 

and the member mi. lls. even in years of expanding demand, I JMA had 

kept the 54- hour week arid the agreement al:out non-expansion of 

capacity, except under special penrd.ssion. In 1928, the mills 

secured large profit margins because of the limitation of production, 

but then sed..ous questions were rei sed amut the wisdom of the 

p:>licy when it was found that continental mi. lls were expanding their 

capacity, and that new rni lls were ooming up. As a result the 

Cl>mrrd. ttee of I JMA decided in 1929 to allow mills to :work 60 hours 

instead of 54. The restriction on '\..otid.ng hours which had been 

prevalent since Apd1, 1921 ( 54 hour week ) was given up on 1st 

July, 1929 ( 60 hours \·,aek ). But the change in p:>licy was ill

timed as the World-wise depression vecy soon led to a sharp decUne 

in the demand for both raw jute and jute manufactures. The agxeernent 

to work 60 hours lasted from 1st July, 1929 to 30th Junt!!, 1930, 

only, The rate of profit in the industry declined as a result of 

decline in demand. Between 1930- 31 and 1933-34 there was, in fact, 

a decline in the number of mi. lls, in spindleage and loomegg. 

In 1929, IJl.1A had to allow t~ mills, waverleY and Craig,. 

set up during the war and managed by Begg, Dunlop end Company, to 

extend their capacity by 250 lcorns befor'3 they would agree to join 

the association. 
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With the onset of the depression, the p:roblems of reaching 

working agreements bet-ween n~J mills and old mills became even more 

acute. The new mills had JTOstly been setUp during the ere of ver:y 

nigh prices for capital goods, end did not have the huge reserves 

which the older mills could fall back on. IJMA went beck to working 

for 54 hours per week after 30th June, 1930, in an effort to stop the 

fall of prices; £zorn 1st October, 1930 to 29th February, 1931, the 

assOciated mills further agreed to work. S4 hours but to close down 

for one week per nonth, and from 2nd Marfh, 1931 th19y agreed to 

work only 40 hours a week. end keep 15% of their looms sea led. 

It was natura.l that the new mills should find it unprofit

able to abide ty the agreement, rmd.in 1931 tlv'O mills b:roke away 

from IJMA, because the latter would oot grent them special permission 

to work longer hours. The existence of the Association itself "Was 

threatened, it had less influence on tots 1 output then before, end 

the restriction scheme seemed to hurt only the member mills, the jute 

industzy probably reached its \o.'Orst state in 1932, ev<?n though stocks 

of jute manufactures on hand were reduced. U.ltimetely in May, 1932, 

after th~ intervention of the Gove.mor of. Bengal, an agreement was 

reached between th-3 member mills and the mills outside IJ~.A. The 

Assoc.2tion mills agreed to stick to the previous 2r~ngement of l«>rk

ing 40 hours a week with 15% of the looms sealed. Th.~ other provisions 

of the agreement were :-

e) that outside mills would work 54 hours s week with their full 

complement of rr,echinery, 

b) thet the Agarpa.rfl r-'d 11 ~uld be permitted to increase the 

number of its looms cy 64 41 

c) that oo other mill should increase its capacity during the 

currency of the agreement, 
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d) that the Premchend Jute end the sree Haauman Jute 1".:1 11s (both 

Wlder I ndien management ) , ~hi ch would continue to . be the . 

members of the Association, -...auld be given the privilege of 

~or'ld.ng with their full complement of machinery for 54 hours 

a week du.ring the currency of the agreement and that I JMA 

\\ould be at liberty to consider a simi lsr claim from other 

mills of the association provided that the privilege 'did not· 

affect rrore than 4% of the total number of looirS in mills 

within the Association. including the Premchand and the ·sree 

Hanuman Jute Mills. 

These agreements seem to have bettered the position of the 

Indien Jute manufacturers as a whole, and from 1933 onwards there 

was en improvemen:t in the profits of the industzy, with a break in 

1937 - and 1938. The agreement is ro..markable in t\ar'O respects; it 

shows how side payments can be profitably offered cy members of a 

coelietion to observe certain rules of the game. The egreerrent also 

shows the usefulness of the governrrent as an arbiter in bringing ah:>ut 

ITOno}X) listie arrangements~ The success of the working tine agreements 

of I JMA "'as to a large measure made possible qr a low value of the 

short term elasticity of demand for jute. 

The depression ba:;inning in 1929, hit the jute ea>nony 

of Benge 1 when it was riding e high tide. The class to suffer rrost 

severely was that of the cultivators of jute. The index number of the 

price of raw jute fell from 10(\ in 19 28 end 95 in 1929 to 63 in 1930 

and to 49 in 1931. It a>ntinued to decline still further till' it 

reached the level of 3Y in 1934. The acreage under jute which also 

had reached vezy high figures during the years 1926 - 71 to 1930 - 31 

decllned suddenly to a vezy low level in 1931 - 32 end 1932 - 33 end 

made only a gradual recove.cy in later years. The situation of the 

peasant was so serious that the Govt. of Bengal apt:ointed Cl:>Imdttees~ 



enquire into the jute problem in 1933 and again in 1938. Both romn

.ittees paid special attention to the plight of the cultivator and 

considered how the growers of jute rould be better organised and how 

cultivation of jute rould be regulated. However, they also passed 

urtder revi aw the rondi tio n of the jute rnt 11 s. 

. v Cll'N 'o.vv 
The jute mills were able from lstNolnnlat, 1934, t,o 

release 2':\% of the l.S%.of looms seb led earlier: there did not seem 

to be any immediate adverse effects on prices, and profits of jute 

Jli.lls appeared to improve in 1934 end 1935; there WBS 8 fall in 

prices of manufactures in 1936-37 end the agreement between members 

of the association and outside mills al::out "~ rldng hours broke down. 

Brogressively larger numbers of looms were released until, after 

31st March, 1936, ell looms were released from restriction. The 

number of hours worked els:> went up. As a result prices fell, end 

in spite of total foreign demand resp:>nding well, profits of the 

mills were effected; they declined in 1936 end further in 1937. To 

check a further imbalance between supply and demand, the Government 

of Bengal promulgated en ordinance in September, 1938, 1:¥ which the 

working hours of all jute mills were restricted to 45 hours per week. 

Under the threat of legislation 1:¥ th~ Government of Bengal, ell the 

rrd.lls reached an agreement under the aegis of I JMA; under this 

Agreement, l'iith the exception of the smeller units, all mills were 

in effect restricted to a 45 hour week at a meximun .• From the end 

of 1938, war demand began to exerdise a strong influence on mill 

production; but 1:¥ the end of the l93C 's, it lii8S obvious that under 

normal oonditions the capacity of the l\'Orld jute indust:cy was in 

excess of tl1'3 world demano for jute menufacturefl, since eve:cy attem}:lt 

at oompb~te relaxation of rontro ls on tot& 1 production in the Indian 

indust:cy had led to unwanted accumulation of stocks, ( this happen '3d

even in 1939, a few nonths before the out break of the war). 

The second problem which the deprsssion aggravated was 

that of the relation between th-3 jute future market or .. ~ 
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'futka bazar 1 and the jute mill indust~. The questfon of imp:> sing 

legal restiic:tions on futures trading was raised by IJ~ '-'lhenever 

raw jute prlces seemed too high in relation to the prices of manu

factured goods, but the problem did not seem to require any serious 

action until the years of the depr9ssion. An informal meetling of the 

jute interests was held in 1932 under the auspicious of the Bengal 

Cl'lambar of Commerce, to oonsider the question of the futures market. 

The interests attending the meeting wer·'3 no re or lass divid:ed between 

those on the Indian side and those on the side of the Europeans. On 

. behalf of the Indian traders rt. R. sarkar, President of the Bengel 

Nations 1 <l'lernber of <l:>rnrrierce, u.r:ged the necessity for a futures 

market in jute to i~n out discrepancies between seasc)nal supply and 

year - long demand. D.P. Khaitan oomplained that standards were 

tQrnpered with 1::¥ the nU.lls so that rejections • wera the highest 

stands rd of jute being sold. On the ~uropean si.de, Mr. Luke, on 

behalf dlf the Calcutta Jute Deal·ars' AsSociation, said that before 

the birth of the 1 futka 1 market, it ;..as nearly always possible to 

bt¥ jute in the 1 rrof ussi 1' ~nd to sell it in Calcutta at a price 

-which rrore than covered the costr but since the 1 futka 1 ma.rket 

had grown up on such a la.rge scale it had beoom3 impossible to buy 

in t~e ~ mofussil' at a prlcenearthe parity of the Calcutta J:?rl·ce. 

This particular oornplaint seened to be vindicated cy the first report 

on the marketing of jute published 1::¥ the Indian Central Jute 

Cbmmi.ttee. ·It was found that Calcutta merchants, when sending price 

inforrnation.to theirnofussil agents, also ;included-the futures 

p.rlc·e, end this in tum influenced the prices paid bj the 1 kutcha • 

balers. It was further stated; " =:uropean balers, on the other hand, 

carry on business for the nost part in accordance with the novements 

of genuine supPly and demand, end are seldom entirely guided '!:¥ 

• .futke · 1 which they do not reg<a-d as a true barometer of trade 

conditions. It is not cl·aar what • genuine supPly and demand • 
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means in this context,. but presumably it means an estimate of the 

annual demand for and supply of jute manufactures~ this latter esti

mate oould probably be ' formed "With greeter certain~y 1::¥ .dealers in 

close o:>ntact with the members of IJ~lA then qr dealers who operated 

freelance. 

The third problem, \r.lhich had caused SJme public 

discussion before the depression,. but became almost the single rrost 

controversial eo:>nomic pxoblem in Bengal throughout the thirties,. 

\r.!Bs the ~lation between the mills and the growers of the jute. ~lhereas 

the mi. lls were otgenized into a highly effective cartel, the peasants 

operated under conditions of atond.stic - though far from perfect -

oompetition There was s:>me uoofficial propaganda whenever it lllas felt 

that the growers were not getting their due Share of the returns of 

the industz:y._ But after the disastrous fall in jute 'prices in 1930,. 

vic;o:cous propeganda l'.'as carried on to get the cultivators to restrict 
~~V-t.. / 
there jute areas drastically, This propaganda seems to have had ver.y 

little effect 1 the area under jute fell by nearly SO%· between 1930-31, 

1931.:..32, but went up bj 25% in 1933-34, and msint.ained the same level 

in 1934-35, in spite of the fact that the price of raw jut·e continued 

to decline in 1932, 1933 and 1934. The Bengal JUt::! Enqui.ry Committee 

of 1934 failed to arrive at a oonsensus al::out the proper methods of 

stabilizing the incomes of the consumer. The Governrrent of Bengal 

oompmmised by instituting from 1935 onwards a scheme for vo luntaz:y 

·re~triction1 cultivators were told to cultivate given fractions of the 

erees sho\Vrl by them in previous years. But inspite of some apparent 

succesS, it was obvious during the crisis of th~? years from 1936 to 

1938 -that any favourable effects must be. attributed to factors such 

as a decline in prlces in the previous year, or unfavourable waather 

conditions. 'Phe second Benga 1 Jute Enqui ty Committee, reporting iri 

1939, reoommended oompulso ry restriction, and the Gov ernrrent .of B~ga 1 · 
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instituted a system of licensing of jute acreage under the Regula-

tion of Jute Area Act, 1940. 

looking back-over this expe.rimEJlt, it seems clear that 

the government could not J.Dssibly succeed in ":hat they were t.rying 

to do, first cy .propaganda, and then l::y sone degree of compulsion, 

that is, to stabilize the inoomes of the cultivators. In the first 

place, the. staff of the Depart.ment of Agriculture was quite 

inadequate for the work of inst.dlction and persuasion that might be 

necessary. The Government of .Bengal was not prepared, before the 

elected provincial govemrr.ent came in 1937, to incur the smell 

increase in cost "Which maintaining an adequat9 organisation for 

oompulsocy crop rest.riction \o.:ould involve.· In the second plac'?, any 

rational peasant could see that it would pay him to violate the 

government's instructions and ·increase the area under jute cultivated 

by him, if irt fact jute prlces wmt up because other peasants 

restricted their crop according to govemrnent~:l instruction. 

In the third place, even in normal y9Brs, the cultivator 

had to pay the middleman a l&.rge commission in one form or another, 

and an increas~ in prices in the Calcutt a market was reflected in the 

prlces obtained. 1:¥ the pea sent o'&y in an attenuated form. The oonmi

ssion paid in the first instance to the middleman was probably . 
1 

exaggerated; figures·of SO% of the final price paid to the middleman 

were often quoted, and it was also believed that th? share of the 

mi.ddleman in the revenue was higher in the case of jute than in th-9 

case of other ag ricultura 1 pz:oducts. The first Marketing Enqui.ry of 

the Indian Central Jute O::>rrmittee, however, found on the ba.:Bis of 

several case studies that the prices paid to growers of jute in 

October, 1937 were between 7 6. 4% and 82% of" the Calcutta landed 



prl.ce. By contrast, the producers of wh·eat and linseed received 

bet~-een 58.6 end 83.2%, and between.67.7. end 91.2% of the consumers' 

prlce ~~pectiv ely. However, the han~ ling chazges of the middleman 
. of 

were often fixed in noney terms, and the costs ... trenslX)rtation by 

rei 1 and steamer were relatively inflexible durlng the years of the 

depression, and hence the percentage paid by the grower_ was higher 

.hn the years of low prices. 

Mor~ serious' than this was the fact that for various 

reasons , the grower of jute had little holding power. Bast Bengal 

had relatively poor .rai 1 communications, and the jute growers had to 

t.ry to trsns,PJrt the jute to the big markets before the streams dried 

up after the reins, also the storage facilities available to the 

grower were ne;ligible; the risk of fire in the case of jute was great, 

and so was the loss of value because of loss of cnlour owing to bad 

storage. But en overriding factor was the need of the cultivator, who 

generally had a very small plot or o'"med no land at all, for cash. In 

the first maiketing enqui.r:y of the Indian -~entral Jute ·Q>mmittee it 

was found that "in the marketing sees:>n 1937-38 9rowers in ~est 
e,~c;J.. 
B~el dislX)sed of two thirds of their jute during the_nonths of July,.. 

to October. In spite. of the fact that river comnunications, which in 

this a~a form tho:! nost convenient means of transport, are adequate 
3~1. ' ' ' 

during these nonths, it. was found that ~of jute h~d. teen disposed 

of q. the middle of September "• ( Indian ·central Jute Committee : 

Report on the marketing and transport of jute in India, First Report, 

P. 65 ) • 

The cultivator was generally heavily indebted., and the 

degree of indebtedness had probably increased during the years of the 

agricultura 1 depression, since the rroney lender w&s often also th~ 
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local trader, his p::>wer over the cultivator was .considerabl3. The 

revenue demands ()f the state or the landlord also coincided in tine 

with the harvesting of jut~, ~1hich was the mait:t cash crop. A 11 thes-3 

factors combined to co~el ti)e cultivator to sell his jute crop as 

soon as the harvest carne in , or even before the harvest if he had 

borz:owed money onthe security of the cz:op. 

The fact that the cultivator probably lost nora by selling 

his crop at the harvest time than .l:!i selli'ng it through the middle

man i5 ·home out 1¥ a compe~~n of th'e .averag~ harvest prices with 

~the average prices of loose jute in Calcutta, published cy IJMA. 

The ( unw~ghted ) average harvest prices of jut~ in Bengal were as 

given in column (i) and the ( unweighted ) average prices of loose 

jute .inCa lcutta were as in oo lunn ( 2) b~low :-

(~;) ( ,!) 

l?e.t::!.~ !§!-,_ _ _!. Rs:,_ ___ ~. 

1911-12 to 19 20-:-21 7 6 9 12 

1921-22 to 1930-31 9 7 12 6 

1931-32 to 1940-41 5 1 6 12. 

It can easi 1y be seen that the prlces of loose jute 
0 \ 

in Calcutta were higher than the harvest prices of jute in Bengal by 

32%, 31%, and 33%, for the periods from 1911 - 1912 to 1920- 21, from 

1921- 22 to 1930 - 31 and from 1931 - 3 2 to 1940 - 41 respectively. 

The cultivator s:>ld rrost of his jute at the time of the harvest when 

the price was often the lowest of the year, and he oo •..1ld not generally 

take advanttage of increases in prices occurring later in the year. 

Allowing for the crudeness of the dat~ and for the fact that the 
lu 

qualities of jute are not specified, it seems that~ spread between 

the harvest prices Elnd the weighted annual average of jute prices in 

Calcutta "t>iBs on an average g rester than the spread between prices in 
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the 1 nofuasil 1 and in Calcutta at the time of the harvest, as was 

found J:¥ th~ first marketing enquiry of the Indian Central Jute 

a::mmi. tt ee. 

Thus it appears that a large part of the oontrov ersy about 

the stabilization of jute prlces was not really smut the retum to 

the cultivator but smut the division of the gains from arbitrage in 

jute between th~ mlll-o'Wner and th~ trad~r; in a period of falling 

prices each suspected the other of getting a bigger slice of the 

profit margin than before. This has a bearir:tg on ,an analysis -of / 

investment in eastern India since a la.rge part of the new investment 

was directly or indirectly financed by profits in the Jute trade. 

Practically ell of the-new mills set up bJ Indians were'P:>t only 

pronoted but also largely financed l:¥ people who were actively involved 

in the jute trsde. 

· The Bengal Jute. Inqui.ey O:>mm:i.ttee _( 1939.- 40 ), rnade an 

examtnation of the problems arising out of the basic structure of the 

industry. The industry had the advantage of Bengal's monop:>ly of the 

cultivation of jute, it \>JBs highly ooncentrated around Calcutta and 

it had a strong, close·~t AsS_ociation. The mills had used their 

opportunities wisely to build up an alrrost impregnable financial 

!)Osition, and were able to give high retums in nost circumstances. 

Consequently, they 'Till ere oontent with the established types of. products 

and made rx> efforts in the direction of di~ersification of production 

or of widening their base of activity. ~cept for ~two or,three years 

at the end of the twenties end of the thirties the oonsumption of raw 

ju1:!e cy Indian Jute mills was lower than the average of the war y-=ers, 

1914- 1918 and the jute mi. 11 s e lweys met the resulting problem by 

short time, t:bu~~QJbt ~rking eggreernents. At the ·sarre time, the high 

returns ensured by the jute mills, their strong ea::>nomic p:>sitiona 
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and restrictive agreements proved immensely attractive to outside 

capitalists, And in sPite of all efforts of the Associat_ion, new 

entrants forced their way in and additions to capacity were a:mtinu-

ously made. The number of looms in jute mi 11 s increased by 70% per

cent during the inter-\>:ar years while production fluctuated widely 

with no marked upward trend. As the Bengal Jute Inqui.ry Committee 

IOinted out, th.: short time agreerrents of Association mills produced 

for them results in stabilization of prices of jute manufactures 

which \-:ere immediately sati sf acto .ry. Ho\>.lev er, they were highly 

unsatisfactozy in the long run because, on the one hand, they 

limited the plssibilities of a permanent and oontinoous increase 

in the demand for jute and jute products, and also made the p:>sition 

of the jute cultivator evEn nore vulnerabl~, and the fluctuations 

in the prices of raw jute were even larger than they would otherwise 

havebeen • .t-'breover, becaus: of the safe, restrictive attitude no 

lasting solution for the problems of the industry could be found 

and thare wascreated a chronic load of overcapacity which meant a 

p-:z:rnanently higher -burdm of capital costs for the oommunity. 

The depresSion of the t~i rti. es fine lly raised serious 

Cbubts a tout the flexibility arrl the level of· ted}nical efficiency 

of the mills on the Hooghly. The jute industry had relied for its 

markets on the efforts of individual firms overseas; for recruiting 
A p p 1\.e.n tic e.&' 

men it had depended on its contacts with Dundee. A:J•pzeabiees came 

out from the area near Dundee end se'l'Ved as th".! technical and menage

rial' staff of the jute mills. so long as the mills were r.l.ding an 

expanding market, no attantion had been paid either to rnark-'3ting 

research or technical res~arch in jute. But with the oomLng of the 

depression it was found that the mills had been turning out too much 
of the coarse goods and too 
little of the finer varieties in which Dmdee had specialized. Over 

time there had taken place a change of production a~·· ay from sacking 

to hessian and from gunny bags to cloth; but both these changes 
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'Were relatively si~le ones, and had b:!en prompted first l:y the .r 

expansion of the North American market -and seoondly l:y the fact that 

there 'Were usually stiffer im.IX>rt duties on gmny bags than on 

hessian. 

The depressionfound the jute industry in a critical situation. 

A sub-Committee 'Was appointed in 1933 by I.n1A to look at the question 

of oompetition offered l:y substitutes. It was found that competition 

from paper bags, • sisal-kraft·', cotton bags and bagging, grain 

elevators, and fibres such as sisal and hemp had eroded the I!'la·rket 

-
for jute to a considerable e:xtmt. It was also said that " there is 

no industry in the world 'Which knoWS so little arout its bUsiness as 

the jute industry". ( s.G. Barker, Report on the sciEntific and 

technics 1 development of the jute manufactu.ring industry in Bengal). 

The sub-oommittee lPillJJ,gQiti!B. suggested the formation of an advisory 

comr.ittee in London to look after the problems of jute marketing. 

Along 'With this, in 1934, Dr. S'.G. Barker, Drr·:ctor of Research, 

~ol Industries Res=arch Association, "'-'Bs invited out to India to 

pr~pare a report on the manufactuz:ing aspects of the jute indust.r:y. 

Dr. Berker found that the basic processes of jute 

manufacture 'Were mainly mechanical in natur·e and had changed very 

litt la since the end of the nineteenth c~t u.cy ~ Many of the machines 

were ve.cy old ; but quite well maintained and adequate :for. their 

simple· pur.I;X>ses. The very simplicity of the processes apd the fact 

that 'the supel:V,isors had little scientific knowledge had led to a 

lack of initiative and technical dev ~lopment. The fact that the mi Us 

were completely dependent u.r::on machine makers in th~ U.K., which 

did not cater to the specifically Indian needs, oontributed to the 

lack of development of the ch=micat engineering side. Dr. Barker also 

found arrong the techlh.ical per=Pnnel of the mills a romplate lack of 

knowledge of the Q-lemical or other properties of th~ jl.lt!e fiibre 
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itself. Finally, ther~ was no e.g.:!ncy for supplying technical, 

indust.ri1-l, commercial or scientific intelligence to the industry. 

The distance from CEntres of industr.f and research in advanced 

countries creatoo a senc:e of i sa lation which 1~ to a complacent 

attitude anong the technical personnel concerned with jute mills. 

Dr. Barker's rep:lrt is a very interef'ting piece of 

evidence, showing first that the d:>minance of the British managerial 

and technics 1 personnel was not primarily due to the leYel ofttleir 

technical knowledge, and secondly that· the basic conditions ·inhibit

ing , any major technicel breEik through independently of the advanced 

ooun~ries applied as much to the foreign oontrolled s~ctor as to the 

sector controlled :t:y Indians. 

l\hile the jute m1.lls were looking belatedly at ways of 

improving th•::! methods of menufecturing jute products end cH introduc

ing n~1 products ( Dundee had already specie lized in the manufacture 

of the finer types of jute goods ), the Governrrent of India also made 

a nove to improve the o:cganization of information end researi:Jh in the 

jute industry. The R:>yal O:lllillission on Agriculture in India had 

already, in 1928, 'harned against regarding th.3 nono}Xlli stic position 

of India in the jute trade too complacently, drt•wing a }Xlinted 

analogy \~ith the case of indigo. It therefore consid·~red ' it most 

desirable that a Jute Committee which "ould watch over the interests 

of all branches of the trsd:3 from the fieLd to the factory should be 

formed '•. It sugg ~sted that since th~ exp::>rt duty on raw and manufac

tured jute broug'k:lt in a la:cg-:: revenue ( Rs. 45 million in 1926-27 ) 

for the Govt. of India, the expenditure on additional r=Jsesr•:h and 

on the pronotion of the interests of the trade generally should be 

met from central funds. 

The Government of India diCI not do anything untill936, 

when it announced the fo.rrnation of the Indisn Central Jute Comrrd.ttee, 
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intere!=;ts. The functions of the committee 'WOul,d be representing a 11 -

to • undertake agricultural, technological and economic research, 

the improvement of crop forecastig and statistics, the production, 

testing E1nd distribution of improved seed, enqui rles and refununenda

tions relating to banking and transJ;X>rt facilities fjnd tmsi=Qrt routes 

end the improvement of marketing in the interests of the jute in?ustry 

in India "· The Indian Central Jute Committee -was actually constituted 

in January, 1937. IJfoii.A decided on the establishment of a small 

resea.rch laboratory and an info .rmation and statistics 1 d<?pa rtment 

in Calcutta and the ap:pointment of ·representatives abroad -with ·effect 

from 1937. Dr. Barker -was 6ppointed Scientific Advisor to the Associa-

-tion. The_cost of these proposels was not expected to be much more 

than ·Rs .1,7 5, 000. The research . department of the I.JMA co llal:o .rf>ted 

with Indian :::entrsl Jute ':omm.:tttee but no remarkable results were 

obtf.1ined from such research before 1939. 

During the Second lf.Torld 'i'.'C1r the demano for jute reviv-~d 

and profits in this industry overst"tippecl the rate of profit in other 

Indian industries. By 1942-43 the raurnber of mills rose t:) 113, loomage 

$-to 67,.774 and spindleage to 13.75 lakhs. In the middle of December 

1939, the jute mills were exempted from the Factorl es Act to enable 

them to work 60 hours a week. But this exemption was not taken 

adventage of b.Y the mills exeept for short spells. 

In the immediate IX>st war period prosperity continued for 

the first tw:> year~. Then carre i_ndependence and the p8rtition affecting 

severely the fortunes of the industry. As a reqult ~£ the partition 

while th-3 bulM of the raw jute suPply went to Pakistan, the jute mills 

remained in India. The difficulties in obtaining a steady supply of 

rsw materials, the emergence of ne\'.: oompeti tion from jute rni lls in 
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Pakistan and elsewhere and the dwindling demand.for jute as a 

packing materiel - Dl1 these created grave problems for the jute 

industzy in the pest-inde~nd~ce period. The Korean War ( 1950 ) , 

· brought aoout only a tempora:ry spurt in demand and prices. 

The installed capacity in the industcy has remained practi

cally unchanged at 1.2 million tons, The IJMA agreements have·stood 

in the way of any_ increase in loomage above prewa~ level. Working 

hours have fluctuated as well as the percentage of looms sea led. 

The search for substitutes of jute products in packing \o78s 

accelerated during and after the second World War by the high prices 

of jute manufactures._ While th '3 index of use of· jute in the U.s .A. 

fell from 100 in 1940 to 83 in 1954, th~ inde~ for paper rose from 

100 to 407. In..--t.ha.•s relative position has also suffer~ a decline. 

In the years immediately pr2ceeding the second 1'-Iorld ~~ar India 

produced am ut 60 percent of tota 1 world output of manufactured jute, 

in 1953-54, this share f_ell to 55% percant.Brop:>rtion of exp:>rts 

fell from 89 to 86% percent • Certain varieties of jute products 

catering to the u.s. mari<et,_ formerly regarded as In-dia's close 

preserves came to be supPlied by continental and Pakistan mills in the 

post-independence period. 

In 1950, there were 112 registered jute mills in the 

country \\lith a 1oomage ·of 72,161. Of these mills, 101 \<Jere located 

in ~:est Benga 1, The total capita 1 invested in the industry ex~eeded 

Rs. 30 (;ro res. Over 3 lakh \\!Ork.ers were attached to this industry in 

1950- 51. 

0 

In the p::>st-independenca period, production of jut~ goods 

showed an impressive rise· from neerly 10.56 lak.h tonnes in 1948-49 to 
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in 19 so - -~31, a ltb:)l~h the -number of mills 

declined fzbm',{l3 in 1950 to 75 in 1980. Between l9.-l9-50 and 1980-81 

-the production '':of hessian and sacking increased 1:¥ 38.4% and 41. 9%, 

respectively, a1though there "''ere wide fluctuations in the intexven-

ing years~ However, it needs to be mentioned that the industry is 

presently fa~ng a crlsis. The nature of th8 crisis and reasons behind 

it are analysed in the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER - 3 

CRISIS IN JUTE INDUSTRY 

Jute, the golden fibre, still plays a very 

important role in the economy of India,· especially in the 

rural economy of jute growing states. Jute manufactures 

accounts for nearly 7% of our total foreign exchange 

earnings through our export of all commodities. Over 2 lakhs 

of industrial workers are employed directly in the jute 

industry and about 20 lakh People earn their livel.ihood from 

secondary sectors of the industry. About 40 lakh families of 

various states are engaged in the production of jute fibre. 

But the Industry is presently facing a crisis. The crisis is 

outcome of different factor;r which are discussed in the 

following subheads. 

I. A. Export Stagnation Jute was an export-oriented 
industry. But export of jute goods have been declining 

rather sharply since mid-seventies, from 5.83 lakh tonnes in 

19 7 4-7 5 to 3. 17 lakh tonnes In 197 8-79. Jute manufactured 

goods have contributed significantly towards the export 

earnings of India. Even though, over the years, India has 

become a residual supplier of jute goods in the export 

market, they still remain major foreign exchange earners. In 

the decade of sixties (1960-69) these exports averaged about 

Rs. 2000 million and accounted for nearly 2Li'lo of Ind-ia's 

foreign exchange earnings in 1967 and about 2€% of the value 

of exports to dollar and sterling areas. In 1968, however, 

the percentage of foreign exchange earnings from jute 

declined to 16%, continuing a declining trend. Although 

total exports crossed 9 lakn tones in 1964-65 and 1965-66 

when jute manufacturing in Bangladesh was disrupted, jute 

exports from India started to decline after the mid-sixties. 

The year 1971-72 was an exception when they were bolstered 

by the Bangladesh war. In 1980-81, expOrts accounted for 

_only 30 percent of the total production as against 83 

percent in 1~50-51. 
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A.1. Raw Jute supply, Export duty and Competition from 
Bangladesh : 
Over the decade of the 1970s, the volume of India's 

jute-manufactures exports declined as a whole by an annual 

compouund rate of about 3.5 per cent mainly as a result of 

the sharp decline in the· exports of carpet backing and 

sacking. In fact, even in current value terms, carpet 

backing exports went down annually by about One per cent 

(compound). When export value indices are converted into 

real (constant) terms by deflating them through indices of 

international export prices of OECD, the rate of fall of all 

jute goods. exports Over the decade turned out to be a 

staggering 10 per cent per annum, with all the constructions 

registering decline particularly carpet 

backing which showed a negative growth rate of about 20 

percent annually. As regards unit value realisations, the 

decline in ~eal terms was about 6 per cent per years, carpet 

backing again faring the worst (about 9 per cent per year). 

It is striking to note that apart from jute manufactures, no 

major export commodity of India showed a falling tendency in 

terms of volume over the decade of the 1970s. And even in 

terms of value of exports, whereas all leading articles of 

export of the country experienced rising trends over the 

period, jute goods showed no trend of st~tisfical significa

ance. Table 3.1 shows the volume and value of India exports 

of jute manufactures. 

The declining tendency of the export quantum of 

jute goods has continued over the 1980s. W~ereas exports had 

averaged over 500 thousand tonnes per year during the 

previous decade, they averaged 422 thousand tonnes during 

the first two years of the present decade, viz, 1980-81 and 

1981-82. In 1982-83 it went down further to 330 thousand 

tonnes and the estimated level of exports in 1983-84 was 

only 234 thousand tonnes-an all time low. Exports picked up 

in 1984-85 to 265 thousand tonnes but were still below the 

1982-83 level. Thus the long terms decline in Indias' 

exports of jute manufactures becomes amply evident. 
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·rable- 3.1 . Volume and value of Indian Exports of • 
Jute .Hanufactures (Financial year). 

--
Year Volume Value 

{'l:ho usand Tonnes) ( 1-'lilli~n F.s.) 

1970-71 559.0 1899.3 

1971-72 669.6 2647.1 

1922-73 578.4 2490.6 
1973-74 561.9 2269.9 

1974-75 583.2 2948.5 

1975-76 516.3 2493.2 
1976-77 452.7 1992.4 
19771'78 521.4 2440.9 
1978-79 328.1 1657.3 

1979-80 492.4 3347.0 
1980-81 439.9 3274.2 
i981-82 404.8 2393.2 
1982-83 329.5 2018.3 
1983-84 233.5 1637.1 
1984-85 264.7 2999.3 
1988-88 202.7 2178.0 
1992-93 184.0 3183.2 

Source : JMDC, various ed1ti0ns of Indi.a.n Jute, 3P~v, ~c. 13~ •86, 
pa &e 2191 and Aruma 1 summary of J uta and Gunny s tati s "tics, 
.1992-93, IJMA. 

It is a1s0 notable that exports of jute textiles as per 

cent of production steadily declined to around 22 in 1984-85 . 
from 55 in 1969-70. And between 1975-76 and 1981-82 India's 
share in •,1orld expor·ts of jute goods felL sharply from. around 

~0 to 30 per cent. From a traditional position· of dominance, 
India has been relegated to a secondary position as sUpplier 

in the .-~orld jute goods markat. 

The de cline in India's exports of- jute manufactures is 
attributable to three main factors :--

(a) a short fall in the raw jute supply, as due to partition 

ef the country tr1e large part of jute gr0'tlin~ area went to 
Qrst While- mast pakistan. 
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(b) incraasing competi ti~n from Bangladesh and the establishment 

of jute and allied fibre industries in developin' countries, 

and 

(c) the im.fact of penetration of synthetic material in packat;;Ln.g 

and other uses as a s ubsti tuta for j uta. 

The ~jor share or exports of ra'tl jute and. allied fibre is 

held DY pakistan and Thailand.India, although a ~'1\.prodtllcer · 

of jute, consumefs almost its entire prodt1ction and in the past 
ha·s been a major importer of raw jute. 

~ Almost every overseas market is a potential eustomer of jute 

There has been an increase, howafer, --j.n the use of jute in the 

rapidly gro~.~ing tufted carpet market ~t~hich Bas tended to offset 
the decline in traditional uses of ju~ goods .. .L>lajor factors 
affecting export markets are as follo . .Js :-

/ 

1. Dulk handling :- The significance of bulk handling ia import
ant in the developed countries, particularly in the U. 3. A., 6anada 
a~d Bumpe. Inroards to the jute trade have bGen significant in 
the past. · 

2. Synthetics~- There have been_ wajor inroads to the jute trade 

by syn thetics.Polyethe lene is used extensi va ly in l-lorth America 
and ~urope for the pac~;:.ing of fertilisers and chemicals. PdlY

propylene is a direct threat to jQ.te in almst all major products 

although the major impact of polypr·::>pylene ls yet to come. 

3. Local fibre production:- There has been a tendency in 

countries •:/here 1 t is possible to gro·,, indigenous fibre to meet 

requirements of packaging throu.gh_ in.....digenous production • 

• 4. Consumer packaging :- MaJor inroads into the ju'b9 trade 
have been made in the developed countries by coneumer packaging 

both in paper and polyethe lane. - Consuoer preference for 
attracktive packaging have inhibited the use of jute as a 

packaging item. 

5. ~d users :- Because of the crop pat.tern in Asia, including 
erratic prices of goods year by year, there has been a tendency 
for end users of jute products to_ activ4ly search for substit1.1tes. 
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6. Tariffs and quotas ~- All countries having local processing 

industries have some form of tariffs anG---quetas to protect the 

local industry. 

Although India held a higher reputation for quality of 

jute goods over other manufacturers in the past, :investigation 

in markets abroad has sho.·m that at present Fakistan goods 

are generallY preferred to Indian goods. 

There are other racters significant to India • s tradEL~.hich, 
though not strictly quantifia~le, significantly affected past 

performance and have ramifications for tuture trade. 

The long supply lines bet·ween Asi~and the. ma~or markets 
have caused problems in disruption of supply arising both from 

jute crop patterns in Asia and the fluctuations in price of 
Jute. 

often psychological factors out of the control of India 
have caused end users to look elsewhere for alternative supplies. 

In some African countries, plans are being made and carried 
out for prodtlction and manufacture of indigenous jute goods. 

The Indian jute industry is generally not marketing orien

ted with its implication of market intelligence, analysis, plans, 

action and control. The industry also is so organised, eli vided 

into small units, that it is difficult to adopt a systematic 

approat:h to marketing similar to th~t now adopted by synthetic 

competitors. 

The low yield rate of Indian jute attributes to the high 
cost of raw fibre and, in turn, a higher price of rianufactnrad 
goods. This lo·t~ yield rate again nakes it equally difficult 

for the grower to supply the fibre at prices that would enable 

the industry to compd:Jte ,;1 th synthetics. ( .,.,.hich are no1·: making 

rapid inroads into the market~ where jute prodr1cts so ·long 

he.d a monopoly) 
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The price fluctuation is aggravated by the speculative 

tendency of trade in raw jute in ·,.Jhich some jute mill o\'lllers 

are reporte,d to be associated. 

The growers .'a'ith small holdings and large families ·.-1ho 

predominate in ~stern India are the most stable jute growers. 

·rheir capacity for investment is very lolv and they cannot 

provide the inputs '.vhich could increase their yield. The 

situation applieS .Ji. equally to share croppers who pr.edom.ina.te· 
in the rtajor jute growing states. A survey carried out by 

the Indian Central Jute Cof.l.mittee in 1963-64 sho·wed that the 

percentage of share· croppers to total number of grov1ers was 

~ 14.4% in ~-Test Ben gal, 10_;6 in As sam and 7;1/; in Bihar. The 

share croppers' monetary ret!.lrn is even less than that of the 
small grower as he is usually required to. give a~-1ay half of 

the production to the land ovmers. 

:rhe lc.: yield rat·=) the fluctuations in production and 

the lo.-1 r;-rc•portion of hi,€)1 quality fibre are major disadvantages 

to the Indian jute indUStry. 

The declining trend in exports will be further revealed 

from the follo·.Jint; table ; 

Table - 3,2 

~~tches o.f Jute goods from Nills. 

Jute year 

1 July to June) 

1944.-45 

1949-50 
1954-55. 

1959-60 

1964-65 

1969-70 

1974-75 

1979-80 

For E;xport purposes 

( ooo tones ) 

7,02.8 

745.7 

864.4 

847.0 

926e8 

465.6 

501.8 

439.4 
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1980-8~ 406.0 

1981-82 360.1 

19&2-83 316.4 

1987.;.88 254.4 

1992-93 215.1 

(Source : Annual summary of Jute & Gunny statistics, Jute 

year, 1982-83 and 1992-93, Issued by the statistics Deptt., 

-Indian Jute Hills Association) 

To analyse the composition of exports of jute goods, it 

may be po1nted out that the share of hessian in total exports 

has gradually increa·sed froo 42.5 per cent in 1950-51 to as 

much as 65.8 per cent in 1980-81 whereas ~eking has lost its 

importance as an export item. ~ihile the increasing share of 
hessian may be at tr ibtlted to USSR emerging as a rnajor importer 

of the item since t.he mid-1960s, the declining share of sacking 

is nainly dtJ.e to heavy under cutt:L'1g by Bangladesh and the 

facility of lont,-ar credit ~t a concessional rate of interest 

in that country. ;;«rpet tacldng has emerged as an important 

export item, its share increasing from 4.9 per c:mt in 1960-61 

to as much as 33.69 per cent in ·lf 1971-72. In reaent years, 

export of this comr!}Jdity has suffered because of recession in 

I 

the importing countries and competition from srnthetics.:.encouraged 

in the past by disproportionately high prices of jute goods as 

a result of bUE>yant demand. 

Till 1970-71, U.SeA. was the largest importer of~:hessian 

from India. It has now been overtaken by the U3SR which emer

ged as a major importer in the mid-sixties. considering the 

direction of India's exports of jute manufactures as a whole 

in terms of value on t.~e basis of JMDC (Jute Manufacturing 

Du. eorpn.) data, the follo~dng developments are specially 
worthy of note. The USSR is nc::>w by far the largest cust~)m~r 

for India, and its share va.rying from 20to 25 p~r cent 
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beti~en 1972-73 and 1979-20, shot up to 58 per cent in 

1984-85. on the other hand, ~-:the share of the us, ·.vhich 

was mere than £10 per cent between 1970-71 and 1973-74 fell 

to only 7 per cent in 1984-85. The importance of ~he U.K., 

.-1hich has taaditionally been minor has increase-d ·but its share 

in the total remains lo\-1 at around 5 per c::mt. The proportion 

sold in Australia seems to be on the decline particularly 

because of the fall in ciemand for ,,,oo1 packs \.rith increasing 

competition from synthetics, dhile exports to New zealand 
have remained fairly steady at a 3:ow level ef S:tlout 1.5 per 

cent of the total. The share of Indian jute goods absorbed 

by canada has worsened significantly, while in respect of 

Japan this has Vt.l.ried much frm'!l year to year. Among developing 

countri~s, the proportion accounted for by Argentina has 

fluctuated Within .a fairly r~ide range of 8 per cent in 1976-78 

to 0.2 per cent in 1984-85 •• wd of late, ti:1e import quanta 

of Iran and Egypt have dwindled ·strH.:.inlgl.y. 

In the mid-sixties, tr~e leading position of jute goods 

in t.i:1e export markets wus affected by the export dlity, 

ioposed in 1966. 'rhis gave an impetus to substitution by 

synthetics -.rhich became compa.r~tively cheaper. sudden im

position of export duties on jute goods has been a. major 

constraint to long term export efforts as it has created 

uncertaintf in the minds of both the importer and the 

exporter. The first major rise of export duty 1.zEts from 

&. 350 per tonne of hessian in late september,l949 to as much 

as P.."· 1500 per tonne of the sae1e i tern by November, 1950. 

This resulted in a sharp rall in US consumption of the 

product from nearly 68 million yards per month in 1950 to 

only 43 million yards per month during 1951 • .After a fe·J 

years of respite, duties, as high as lis. 900 per tonne of 

hessian, &. 600 per tonne of sa.clting and tis. 900 per . tonne 

of carpet backing, respectively, were reiop8sed on the 6ti.i. of 

June, 1966. This largely neutralised the impact of the 

devaluation of tne rupee, on the sane day, which was intended 

to giv·e a boost to ex~orts. Again, in 1970-71 when carpet 
-

backing accounted for 27.5 per cent of our total exports 



and ·.¥hen the p::>sltion could have been strengthened due to 

disruptions in Bangladesh, tl"1e Governm.-3n t raised the 

export duty on carpet backing from ~. 300 per tonne in 

March, 1970 to &. 700 per tonne in December, 1971. Similarly 

during 1979-80, the export duty (abolished in 1975) ~as 

reimposed to the tune of &. 100 per tonne of hessian merelf 

on revenue considera. tion. 

The export duties have caused tremendous harm to the 

export effart and provided an umbrella to Bangladesh and 

synthetics. ~'or instance, hessian exports declined from 

4.56 lakh tonnes in 1965-66 to 3.60 lakh tonnes in 1966-67. 

So.cking exports also suffered a set back anci. so did the 

total earnings which fell from Rs. 237.8 crores to ~. 250.8 

crores. In the same· year, Bangladesh ?.laintained its exports 

of hessian and increased those of sacking. As a resUlt of 

the duty, increased in Barch 1970, carpet backtng exports 

decl.ined from 2.04 lal'..h tonnes in 1969-70 to 1,53 lakh tonnes 

in 1970-71. i.e. by 25 per cent. In the same year exports .:;;f 

this item from Bangladesh increased by 22 per cent~ The 

export c:uty on carpet bacting continued till 3rd Nay, 1975. 

During this period the share of Indian carpet backing in 

U,.3. ir.tports declined fron 75 per cent to 64 per cent, While 

that of Bangladesh increased fror~ 21.8 per cent to 35 per cent. 

As a resUlt of the duty of &. 1000. per ~1! tonne of hessian 

impesed on 18th February, 1980, India•s share in total 

u.s. imports of this item declined from 45.4 per cent in 

1980 to 40 per cent in 1981, \11hile_ that of Bangladesh inc

reased from 47 .. 3 per cent to 57.5 per cent. 

Another explanatory factor behind India•s poor export 

performanCe in regard to jute textil"es in the recent period 

is it•s failure to r.1ainta1n competitiveness in foreign 

markets. pakistan becaae an importcint rival supplier since 
1954, and specially since 1959, and in more recent years the 

dec-lining share of India 1 s exports vis-a-vis that of Bang

ladesh her closest competitor- has been a matter of 

profound concern. The share of· India in the combined exports 

of India and· Bangladesh (together_ these two countries 
accoWlt- for well over 70 per ceri,t O:f' the ·..rorld exports of 

l 
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jute goods) has gone dmm !teadily .. In the case of 

hessian, India • s share in the combined tota!__ca.me do"l.>~n 

fro~ 76 per cent in 1971-72 to 62 per cent in 1980-81 

and to 42 per cent in 1983-84. In respect of carpet 

backing, the fall in India 1 s share has been more proaounced

from 88 per cent in 1971-72 to 45 per cent in 1980-81 and 24. 

per cent in 1983-84. As regards sa.ckmg, the share of 

India dropped even more drastically - from 50 per cent in. 1971-

72 to 16 per cent in 1980-81, and less than 10 per cent in 

1983-84. Considering experts of all jute products, the 
proportionate share of Bangladesh in tne combined total 

leapt from a mere 26 per cent in 1970-71 to 67 per cent 1n 

1983-84. ·rhus Indi~.was displc:a.ced from her leading pesition 

by Bangladesh in respect cf sa~ing as e4Ply as 1.972-~73, in 

recla.rd to carpet backing in 1980-81, and ;;;CJncerning jute 

manufactures as a \/hole mainly from around 1976-77. As 

already hinted, it has increasingly becooe a :ninority supplier 

of all broad classes of jute textiles. 

A look into the relative prices of jute goods 

exported by the two major riv'='l exporters, viz, India and 

Bangladesh, 'Nould also be relevant in this cont'!xt. It is 
.·hcnvever, difficult. to adduce any fully satisfactory quantita

tive evidence, given the suspected practice of under-in

voici::J.g of exports, For, this rules out the use of relative 
. . 

unit values in the foreign trade statistics of the exporting 

countries, or even of c,.i.f. unit values recorded in the 

importinb countries in sofar as the latter a.re based on the 

fOrmer • Narket quota. tions, ise, spot prices (f. o. b} . of 
'standard items• as bei~g broadly comparable and that 

expressed in terms of Arerican dollars per unit of jute goods 
concerned of tha two c~untries might give some gen~ral 
indica. tion of the price advan ta ee that the industry of one 

country enjoyed ~v~r the other. As the shipping distance from 

calcutta and a Bangladesh port CDUld be taken to be ~ore 
or less identical, f.o.b.prices mir,ht be cor.1parab1e from the 

point of vie~ of an importer. 
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AS an exploratory exercise the annuc.l average prices 

in calcutta <1nd Bangladesh respecti-ve-ly, cJf the t . .;o \</911 irJ1o,m 
1 standard i terns• (:3-T • .rill sacl~s per 100 p~«l;jXDGl.:U:B.J!ihd 

bags and 40 i:1ches x 1002-he ssian per 100 yards) .are compared 

for perio_d 1971 and 1984~ Table - 3.3 contains these price 
data in terms of u. 3. dollars. 

Table - 3~ : Price of fie ssian and sacking_ Nxports of 

India and Bangladesh. 

Year 

1971 

19?2 

19?3 

19?4 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

19?9 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

' 
Hessian (40 mche s X 100z) 

u, ~ Dollar.L.Qer 100 y~) 
In a . Bang1ade sh 

11.72 11.53 

14.84 16.03 

12.50 13.34 

16.1? 16.90 

16.3? 19.41 

12.12 11.62 

12.30 12.69 

16.29 16.19 

19.86 20.48 

29.20 30.15 

20.30 21.33 

16.43 16.55 

17.54 17.55 

22.71 20.92 

sa. cl~in g { 13 -'f-;~111 ) 
~- u. 3~ Doll!!:§ 12er 100 
In~· nang1adesh 

35~00 23.21 

3?.6_1 36.64 

a1.95 32.49 

:85.?8 34.33 
45.66 51.56 

36.23 34.30 

35.42 32.76 

44.13 42.66 

52.12 46.33 

66.48 65.83 

57.57 56.85 

47.82 46.62 

51.35 47.01 

.65.75 55o23 

Source s K .. Berger and H. smit (1985), "Jute growing, 
processing & Trade-A Modelling Analysis"; EPW, Die 13;86·, 

P.- 2193. 

It is seen that in respeat of sacking exports (where · 

India has been sweepingly out classed by nangJ_adesh), the 

latter had almost throughout the period enjoyed a favourable 

price ratio compara'tJle \iith India. In the case of hessian 

the situation was virtually the opposite ~ith India resisting 

the onslaughts of nangladesh exports in a better _~:ay. Up till 

I 

ba~s) 
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1981-82 Indian exports of hessian in fact exceeded those of 

:aanglade sh. 

This line of approaching _the issue of competitiveness 

of ex~-orts has, ?o'dever, several obvious limitations, be sides 

such statistical problems of estimation as non-incorporation 

of variables representing index. of econoi!lic activity and tr.end. 

For instance, the· prices considered are in r·3Spect of spot 

transactions whereas the prices actually paid· by importers 

tend to be subject to discounts, and Bangladesh exporters 

are said to have offered such discounts liberally-to the 

extent of t·ao to six per cent, or even higher in the case of 

sacking. secondly, inter-country price comparisons in terms 
of official excha.nge rates may be .misleading because of 

over-valuation or 1..111der valuation of currencies. Thirdly, 

trade transactions at contractual prices under bilatera.l 

arrangements with th3 socialist-block countries partly blurs 

the price-quantity relationship for exports .. Last but not 
least, the approach bypasses a di saggr:) gatec, analysis based 

on the geogra.phical location of the import markets. In this 

backgrotmd one should enquire into the likely relevance of 

non-price factors, e.g. (iuantit/, mc.rlteting and servi-:;ii1g 

in determining the cOinpetitiveness of L'1dia• s jute goods 

exports, and the observed decline in India's relative share. 

It is stated that there are evidences of Bangladesh's pro

ducts being of better quality, specially hessian which is of 

better colour than Indian hessian. Horeover, quicker delivery 

sc..':ledule s and more stable supplies of jute r.J.anufacture s 

exported from .Da..'1glaclesh in. contrast to the frequent disrup

tions from India such as owing to labour unrest at the 

calcutta port, the i!lore direct contact Df nangladesh exporters 

with end-users, and the provision of better credit facilities 
in the form of lower interest rates and lon~r terns to 

overseas inporters are often stated to haVe· con~ributed to 

the export advantage of Bangladesh specially in the developed, 

non-tender purchase countries.. The de sire on the part of 

importers to diversify away fror.J. their traditiona~ source of 
supply to a ne• . ..,r source may have also played _a role in this 

conte·xt. 

./ 



Altogether, the most plausible conclusion abou:Cthe 

cor.1petition between India and Dan glade sh re ~rdin g exports 

of jute textiles is that it hu.s veered around both price 

and non-price factors. Hovrever, the price factor is generally 

considered iznportant for markets in both industrialised 

countries and the tender-purchase countries of the ltliddle 3ast 

&.nd Africa.. Elements underlying price differences between 

exporting countries are many, viz, cos.ts, productivity, in

ternal demand; etc., but most of tnese have a joint effect 

on competitiveness, price bein·g an index of the net effect 

of their interaction. GenerallY prices tend to move closely 

ilith costs, export prices being no exception, although ·it is 

possible for prices to rise in response ·to growing pressure 

of internal demand.. The major cost of jute munufacture is 

that of ra.v fibre and in respect of this, the Indian jute 
industry Las had a disadv:1nt;age conpared ;,ji th its counter-
part in Danglade sh. productivity of capital equipment in the 

:Bangladesh j uta mills is also· higher than in India, their 

machinery cor.:iposition being relatively ll',lore r.1odern and of 

more recent origin. From so~.1e r3cent gata on the T'..'!la ti ve 

cost structure of the pro due tion of jute r::anufacture s as 

provided in '..Cable-3.4 it j_s seen that in respect of hessian 

:X:f :uangladesh appeared to enjoy no distinct cost advantage 

over _India in 1975-76 and lost its advantage in 197C.-79 

. ·only to regi,in it in 1982-63. In the case of sacldng, 

nanglade sh had notable cost advantage in 1975-76; in 1978-79 

mtither country seemed definitely to enjoy any comparative 
·-~ ;, - . 

advC:lntage, but in 1982-83 Dangladesh 1 s cost ad~nta.ge was 

clearly established. As regards carpet backing, i3angladesh 

.enjoyed lo\·.rer costs. in all the above three years .. 

/. 
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Comparative costs of Jute goods production 

in India and Dangladesh ( U S D'Jllars per ·ronne) 

India. Bangladesh 

1975-76 78-79 82-83 75-76 78-79 

Hessian 490 -t"')r ... 
O.::.o 755 .!174 685 

sacld.ng 367 476 587 .. 292 .:191 

car net . .. 593 763 925 523 760 
backing 

82-33 

560 

385 

'617 

..)our.ce ; FAO, Cor!lr.litt·:~e on Cci:"!:'JOdit:l pr-oblce>.s, 11 Li'easibi.l.ity 

of establisrli::tg Indicative prices for Jute products~~, 

CGP a J V 84/o, Rome, 1984, P-10. 

The central feature of the world jute econony is that 

two of the world 1·s poor countries have be·3n competing des

paro.tely in a globalt!'larket fer jute g0ocls \Jhich has shrunk 

significantly in recent tim~ s. And wit.~ a .secUlar tendency 

for the consumption of jute manufactures in importing countries 
to decline, ~~ere may be a nan~al presu~ption that India 

could not have expanded its export of jute textiles because 

of the advers8 course of ovorseas demand '..rhich is to say 

that the oompetitiveness of India.•s jute textiles exports 

were powerfully influenced by external, as opposed to internal 

or dorJestic, factors over '1hich the country had no control. 
In the follo•ling section i~act of external developments 

is discussed to seek another expl1:,tivn ::>f tb.e perforoance of 

Indian exports of jute products in recent years. 

A. 2 : I::1pact of external .l)evelopr:J.ents : 

,rhe factors ~-thich n~gatively influence the world import 

demand for ju-re and jute goods over the past t'NO decades or 
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so and thereby impeded Indian exports ~re mainly four : 

(i) teclmological developments (e.g,, emergence of papers~cks, 

and bulk handling of coonodities) and changes in consumer 

pre-ference (e.g., retail packaging of groceries) ; (ii) the 

developr.1ent of jute proce ssi:1g industries in several importi'?'lg 

cQuntries ; (iii) the challange from synthetic substitutes 

and (iv) recessionary conditions in the industrialised ·norld. 

And a general phenomenon in the jute oarket is that the weight 
per metre of the combined fabrics has been decreasing. carpet _ 

backing cloth is becoming lighter, the share of sacking in total 

exports is decreasing and also, hessian and sacl~ing each are 

made of lighter weaves as time goes by. This process in itself 

oeans that less tonnes of jute goods are reqUired to fUlfil 

the same demand, viz, packaging or wrapping a certain coLrlf:1odity. 

World demand for jute goods which. had continued. ~o grG'\-I 

at about four per cent per annum from tne mid-1950~ to the 
mid-l960s began to stagnate in tne second half of the 1960s 

and actually declined in total volume during both 1970 and 
1971. And world net ir2ports of jute goods according to FAC 

figures declin-.Jd by abouj; 15 per cent over the decade of the 

1970s, the ~ate of cte cline heing parti.cv.la rly marked in the 

case of the U3 which was la1•gely responsible for the global 
fall in demand. The rate of decline was also quite pronounced 

in the case of canada and the U.K., •..thile in the socialist 

countries,_ e.g, Czechoslovakia and Hungary t~, imports for 

consumption registered reductions over the ,period. In the 

development v.rorld as a \"/hole, the fall in il!l~orts was as muclj 
' . 

as about 25 per cent. In the developing world there v:as a 

marginal increase in i!!lport demand col1fined only to the Asian 

_ countries of t~~e Near· and the Far East. lvi thout a substantial 
gr0 ,.,rth in demand concentrated in two of the _pro due ing ~.:ountrie s 

- India· and China - overall world. demand for jute a..'1d jute 

product-s ·...rould have actuall~r r.:;corded a sharp !all. 

one of the significant forces retarding the e;rowtll ot: 

world -il!li)orcs .for jute consumption dUl·ing t;he decade of the 

_ l970s .,;as the setting up or axpansio_~ :01' import-substit;uting 

/ 
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jute industry in several co\l!ltries. l'here v.-as a tendency 

in many developing ~ountries like I~~pal, Burma, Iraq, sudan, 

3g-ypt, nrazil/aad China to encourage local manufacturing 

of saci~ing based on inuiE,"Snous and imported fibres in Vithl 

of the expanding out-put of farm products and consequent 
packaging ciee1and. on the other hand, in developed countries 

importing jute manufactures' a pmle rful inhibiting factor / 

for such imports was the persistent stagfla tionary tendency 

which ar fecte d. the QeGand for jute i-roducts in both floor 

covering (construction and. automobile) and pacltt.l.ging indus

tries. And this ,.,as exacerbated by tha po·.o~erful comp-3ti tion 

offered by synthetics - i;he most pe:rvasive and crucial deve

lopBent that jeopar4ised tne market for jute and jute goods. 

·rne couv..::tition bet.o~....:en jute goods o.nd their synth·~tic 

rivals scarted in th:: .mid-l~60s. It became a r.1ajor factor .in 

tlJB late sixtias ana not only oaxpancted. to a.Ll major end-use 

oari~ets o.f jute ( pac~gin 6, industrial applica tians, and. 

carpet. bacr:..ing} in developed count1·i8 s, e.g, .North .America, 

.Australia and Japan, but; spilled ov~r t;h--: socialist; and the 

J.eve lor) in£ countries. ·rr1e expor-c du cy imposed in 1966 on jute 

t:oods, €J1V-2 a."'1 inpetut~ to substitution by synthetics -.-1hich 

became cor.:lpaL·atively cheap'=lr. In the 1970s, the ttvo oil price 

hikes did not oal-:.e thesl'! uncomp,3tit1ve for several reasons. 

~MaJ Synthetacs use lovr-priced natural gas as fdeustock. They 

are rnanufactur.~d as cheap by-prodUcts of giant petro-cheY.iiCal 

corporc..tion .. ;ho follo•11 a sJ.rstem of ago-ega.te selling prices 

and whose economics of scale help to absorb cost escalations. 

Large invo stments for r::search and developl!lent help to maintain 

a competitive edge over jute. IPstly, synthatics are available 

in plenty off-the--she.lf in the consuo.ing centres, :lhereas 

s.hipment of jute products takes prr3-planning, holuing of 

inventories and is tir.1e consur.1ing. Accordin£ to a recent 

studY, a 100 par cent incrc:ase in c1·ude oil prices leads to 

only 4 par cent increase in the pric8 of polypropylene. 1-iith 

t.he cor:tr:1ercial vroduction of polylefin tape, jute goodS consu

oers fountt a complete substitute for jute in tb~ t1·10 ma.do~ 
uses - bags and c<>:rpet bac:--:ing. ~~lthoug.I-J. jute backing was 

/ 
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very ~idel.Y used .during the 1960s as primary D&ckiA&s, 

synthetics have almost captured the entire primary 'DackinS 

market. At pr~aent the sllare o! jute seeone.ry 'backinc is 

on the decline, which is likely to affect India's exports 
of this ·1 tea. 

!he shift ~ syntheties was spurred •Y snppl.y uncer

tainties of reqU1r!!t4 qualit:r due to civil desrupt1ans ancl 
lone llDes or s~ppl.y or jute coods, and e_ven aore 1•portantly 
lty relativa prices of jute aAd synthetic products. With a 

heavy iJql iaDaJ.aace ltetveaa the prices of jute coods and tilose 

et taeir syntMtic sulastitutss the llurd~n e~r adjustment aas 
-.seA on jute &oods. An 14iea caa be llad frem Table 3.5 &lteut (o.t P/7~ 
tae relative price situatiDn for jute aanutactures •nxww · 
&A• syatutica over the peried 1967 to 1984. Tile taals clearly 

ltrinas out that tAreu&Aeut t4s psriea the price ratias •f 

Juts Jaessia.a a.11a ao.llpar&ltle polypre,rl.ea• aave lteea aawtr.a 
t~ the feraer. As reaar•s jute pri.ary carp~t ltackiq, tu 
price raties were tavouraltle te p•lYJtropyl•lle ltarrin& •lllJ 
tAe years 1976 and 1977. In the case •! secoadar,y carpet 

Mckill&, RGweYer, tae relative COIIpetiti-.. atatua ot jute 
uul ,.1Yprop7le.ue products has varie4 !rem ysar tta year aiAoe 

1973 wita the ce•p~titive pesiti•n •f t1le f•raar llein& 

ceaera117 auck ietter tA&Jl iJl tJae case •! aess1aa. In 

. particular, the pr1oe s .r the 111ater carpet JtackiA& cl•ta 

.b.a,-e ruled su•stantiall.y l•wer thaa ta•se or sJlltAetic su•

stitutes. 

scarcel7 less serieus is the pr•1tlea taat prices et 
jute coeds l\ave aeea su.ajeet ta aucll ca.-eater year-to-year 

1nstaD1llty tbaa t.Aeir syataetia couatdlrparts. The iater-
7ear price ms taltili ty 1• tlle case •f jute coeds llaste••• 
the sairt .r 4eaaJlci t• their sr•tetia au\Jsti tut.ea waiu 
iiere &Y&ilaltle aore rea41J.7 a.ud at 110re staltle pricfJ •· se• 
teaan1c&l caaraoteristics •f competing pr•ducts bave also 
aoc~unted fer the market psaetrati•n .r the syatnetic su\Js

titutes of jut! &oocls, reinforced •1 aarket structure, pro
duct aevelepm!.!at, .arket ressarca, as "ell as pro110tien. 
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.Est1-.teci Averace prices and price Rati•s !bt Jute an.t 
ceapetinc syataet1c Products ia the u.s. (New York) 
(Ceats per 7ard and percentaps) 

1967 10.20 14.20 71.8 76.00 82.00 92.7 
1969 10.70 15.10 70.9 72.00 89.00 80.9 
1971 12.50 18.10 69.0 66.00 76.oo 86.8 
1973 13.20 19.4:0 68.0 72.00 sa.oo 86.7 
197i 14:.80 20.3:) 72.9 72.00 87.00 82.8 
1977 17.50 . 20.10 87.1 76.00 73.00 10C:.l 
1979 19.80 27.10 73.1 81.00 108.00 75.0 
1981 22.60 25.10 89.6 90.00 102.00 88.2 
1983 22.80 26.10 87.7 ao.oo 95.00 ~.2 

100' 23.00 29.70 71.4. 92.00 130.00 70.8 

sralt•l• I pl - Price •! PolTprepylaaa cleta 

S•urce 

J]. - Price e! be ss1aa cletA 

p2 - Price er P•lTpr•pylene priury carpet 
-ckinc. 

J2 - Pr1oe er ju~ pri.ary carpet iackial 

Burcer, K & B Sait!a (1985), "Ju~ crewia&, pre
ce ssiac aad Tr&da - A M•dellia& .Anal.7sis11 • 

EP\'1, Dea 13, 1986, P-2195. 

Tae ayataetio - taltric iadustry Aas censidera•l1 aaJo1•• 
tlle &tlTaata&a er steai7 supplies er its rav .aterial (resi•) 
at r&1&tive1;y lew alld staale prices ~N&icb fell ever tae 
years •! the last tie.ae • .AJla, I eYideatly t the iapact et 
t.Qe rises ill tn:-3 prices ~tf eil did aot ,ive producers e! 
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jute ce•ds &!17 sipitican t ceapetitive aayaatace ever t.Re 
synthetics Jaanutactures. Tae rela t1en ship •etr~eea tae 
prices :)t crude. eil aad cas en the ene .Ran a and. tAes~ et 

el1!1a tee•steck is rather c•aplex. Betere the iacreaae 1a 

tae price et eil, raw aat.rial costs aaounted to ••lY ene
sixta or tae cost et prednei•c pelrprep;rleae re sh witile 
the c:est et resia it-self &cceuatea fer eal.7 aiout ••e-terta 
et tble cost of preduci~:tC the tinisaed pr•ducts. Ia skert, 
t.lae eil cea teat ~r syathetic su•st1 tute s was very s.all se 
taat the increase in eil prices c.nuld Jte expect•• t9 lea• to 
aa iacr~se in tlae a.st of syatiletic taarics a7 enl;y abeut 
10 per ceat. In r~ent years the cost .r pr•pyleae re sill 
are est1.ate4 te Jte a'ltellt 30 per ceat et te aaautacturinc 
cests er a square rard et iaxfums weYea pri.a.ry carpe1; 
JtackiQC ana a-.ut 25 pr ceat ef aaas, aa« it is estiaate« 
taat a 100 per ceat illcrease ia t.il6 price ef crude eil weula 
have aa 1apact (Dr enl.T 15 tG 1~ per cent on the cost .r 
resin anti of &Mut 5 per cent •• tile cost or wevea ~~~ pel.7-

prep;yleae raaric, etler talncs rea&iAinc tile -··· 

Jute lll&nutactures alse suftered frGm seariJl& tre1cht 
cests an• t.Ae. clecline 1a tne external "Y&lue ef the cleller. 
Moreover, shert-rua iapraYe.eats ia ~be caapetitive pesitiea 
or jute fi'ltre were aot always ref'leotei ia tkt3 ease er jute 
ceeds Yis-a.is tlle1r syA tbet1c rivals ieo&use et aut•ae~~eus 
rises ia prioea o! iapertea Jute II&AUf&ctures. And it is 
aet&llle that· the sullstituti•a ltetwoeeA jute coects aiul syatae

tios in maay cases turne• eut ta be 1rreversi•le. Tecllnele
&1cal iapreveaents alse pre are ssiYel1 reduced pel.ypr•pyleae 
resia cests (aa• prices) eYer the 1970s. The aarket struc
ture of the pelrprepJlsae ialiustry has Jteea esseatiall7 
el1cepe11atio, witn tae c•aceatratiea ef preductian !a a re~ 
ciaat traasaatienals ~i~e AMOCO ana EXXON, &ltA~u&Q the 
teaaeacy h&s ae$a tewards JD!lll(Jpelistic ceapet1t1sa wit.D 
aere aad aor• firas eater1nc tile preducti•n field.. t.lae 
pr~ductil)~ er polYpr•p;y1eae resin is 1l1&hlY cap1tal·ia~ns1ve 
and tne l&r&e scale ef •per&tiGn ~d capacity expansien et 

• 
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the ·mcs have been major ractors underlying the relatively 
low prices or polypropylene and its products both in the 
us and the western Europe. The production capacity or those 
units is quite flexible and could be quickly adjusted to 
shifts in market demand. Moreover, cross subsidisation 

. • be. 
(accepting lower pror1. t margins in one operation to" supported. 
by profits from other operations) to oust competing products 
and Wlf'air Sfl& transfer pricing have been a co.IIUlt>n practice 
of' these multi-product firms. The petro chemical giants also. 
incurred -ssive investments not only for research and deve-• 
lopment to equal and surpass the inherent qtality or natural 
fibres and to reduce progressively the:1:r production costs, 
but also for market research and marketing technology, e.g, 
proauct differentiation ancl advertising. Another structural 
feature of the polypropylene market which substantiallY con
t;ributed to its stability and aided in lowering production 
costs is plant location. Monomer plants were set up nea\\ the 
raw material source, and polymer and f'ibr~ plants functioned 
near textile plants which in turn were set up near the final· 
consuming industries. 

Altogether, the jute industry has !aced enormous odds 
in its competition with the synthetic rivals, and the world 
jute and jute goods markets have suffered major and sustained. 
contraction on this crounct. Tae market for hessians upto 
50 inc.R wid ta, and particUlarly the heavy ones, has been 

virtuallY captured by SliJlthetics. For hessians over 50 inch 
wi«th the demand. is !or non-pac.i!acing purposes, e.&, indus
trial use and automobile tufting· a This area$ has been re
lativelY less invaded by synthetics. In the •other jute 

. goods• category, cotton bagging cloth is tne most important 
item or export and this has been racing stiff competition 
from cheaper and lighter variety of synthetics in the US · 

market. The usual nine {b variety is no longer acceptable, 
as the synthetic equivalent is much lighter and cleaner. 
In the wall coverinc &a trade too, jute fabrics were scoring 
badly (until very recently) acainst compelinl synthetics 
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fabrics because or colour, fastness and washability. In 
r;eneral, speciality fabrics tor decorative uses have 
suffered mainly on croun&s ot' quality. As recards carpet 
backinc, synthetics first appeare& in tbe US in 19M anti 
durin£ the late 1960s woven polYpropylene !a brics c&inecl 
wide acceptance as a primary backinc material. Its crowtA 
over :&he last decade was at a steady and rather str1k1n& 

rate. woven polypropylene fabric now accounts !qr the ma~or 
portion of the tuttinr; indUstries requirements •. In respect 
or se cond.ary carpet backinc, the competitive position ot Jute 

·was thzou&ht to be quite secure until over the last ten years 
or so, it deteriorated as a resUlt of the market penetration 
or polypropylene backinc fabrics 1n the us. In the western 
EUrope, effective competition between Jute and synthetics 
started somewhat later tun in the US, although synthetics 
were first developed in the OK. The demand for jute 1n that 
region bepn to slump silllif icantly since the late 1960s 
because or the strong inroads or polyolefin fabrics 1n 

almost all the major end-uses of jute. And altt.10ugh reasona
bly satisfactory and elaborate statistical intormation is 
not a..-ailable, it is evi.dent that jute utilisation has 
suffered materiallY in the span of merely a &ecade and a 
half in .tK.xU other developeMI countries like canada, 
Japan and Australia because of synthetics inroads. 

A,3 : Problems of Market Access and Sh1pp1nl 

The problems created by tariff escalation and hip 

effective rate of protection for the jute economy have been 
very larcel;y removed by the scr•ppinc of tariff and non
tariff barriers to Jute-goods exports to the leading im

porting countries {"barring the proverbiallY protective 
Japan) from tha be g.innin& of 1984. However, ship pine 

problems (iih1ch are allied ·to· the problems of competitiveness 
and tbe external factors affecting Indian exports of jute 
products) remain important. Jut• manufactures beinc basie&llY 
oceanic cargoes, ~st of the major markets are connected 
by th! scheduled vessels operated by the conference lines, 

il.ftll 
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and the qua11 ty of service provided by these lines as well 
as the f'rei&ht char&ed by them on Jute cooas have· beco.DB 
important !actors in the export of those proiucts. Thert 
were several occasions when movement of jute &oods sutferefi 
because or t.tie lack or inadequacy or regular shipping ser
vices to a numb!r or regions. on the other hand, the national 
shippinc lines often found their services unremunerative 
because or lack or patronap of Indian exportars. Jute car&O 
is treated as i; liner cargo and is, therefore, shipped 
alongJ~~i th sundry cargo. Je cause or the rate pooling system, 
freight rates levied bf the conference lines have usually 
been higher than the tramp or charter rates. Consequent 
upon trequent increases in the international prices of 
petroleum and. the occasional shortaces of oil, freight rates 
charg!d by conrer~nce lines tor almost &11 destinations 
~ent up s• steeplf. Moreover, some of the maJor trei&ht 
nikes had not mucb.real1st1c relation with costs of ooean 
transport. Freight costs became higher still iii tn the 
addition to the basic rates of various surcharges, e.g, 
bunker (fuel) surcharges, port con&~stion surchart;es, 
currency adJustment !actors, stevedore surcha.rps, suez 

· bu.ni<Vt.-
surcharges, etc. In .ract, ~r surcnarps nav~ no~ 

become a permanent element in the freight rates of various 
liner 'conferences. 

Transportation problems - including hi&ft handl1n& 

costs at the port and e~rbitant increase in ocean freights 
- have been serious !actors impeding the grow-th or Jute 
exports. The freight element constitutes about 25" per cent 
of the f .o. b. value or jute goods. In tact, the frei~t in 
cotton-ba,ging is 60 to 90 per cent of the valJ.Je or the coods 
~,·hich is one possible reason for Inliia los!nc the u.s. Market 
to Jan«<adesh. Imports from In4ia accounted for only 41 per 
cent of tile total US imports of this item in 1980 as acainst 
over 69 per cent in l'i177. nand.&desb, on the other hand, has 
increased its shar9 to 63 per cent trom 30 per cent over this 
period. From the Collowing table it will be evident that in 
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many cases, freight rates have lncrea sed. by O)re than 20 per 
cent ~ithin a 4eca4e :-

Table - 3.~ 

De st1nat1on wise treight charges on jute coods exported !rom 
calcutta since 1970 ( Bs/ tonne ) • 

JUly se~t. .D9c. Dec • f, incNase 
1970 19 5 1978 1980 1980/1970 

Hessian 
East coast 552 1081 1282 1727 212 

(USA) 

West coast 412 913 1006 1564 279 
(USA) 

cana4a 501 8&! 1035 1657 230 
USSR 260 .326 368 4:97 291 

East &urope 306 690 1126 1083 250 

Australia 315 743 834 887 180 

Far East 276 582 652 768 180 

Affrica 157 4:57 662 928 490 

Latin .America 227 506 lOOl 2774 1122 

Continent 306 689 1135 1106 26 

carpet .iackin& 

East coast 681 1264 1483 1905 180 
(USA) 

West coast 520 1~3 1159 1678 220 
(USA)· 

canada -!71 1.1)40 U47 .1705 261 

Australia 407 1002 1219 1108 172 

New Zealand 4:85 1701 1706 251 

Japan 614 764 1167- 1375 123 

Continent & 558 1110 1493 1805 223 
others 
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Note s Exchange rate !ixefl for comparison at 
&. 100/- = US $ 11, £ 6.5475, canadian i 10.90 

Source s IJMA, Jute Industry in India, published by 
Economic & Scientific Research Association, P-11 • 

.. 
EXcessive increases in freight rates were mainly due to 

the ol1&opol~stic nature or the shippin« trade. OnlY recently, 
there has been some increase in competition in the liner trades 
an• effective treicht .t rates haye therefore ceased to rise 
rapicily. ObviouslY, hip rrei&ht rates considerablY artectoa 
the lanliea price ana the deman• for Indian .1 uta goods in 
several importing countries anci helped strencthen the position 
Of jUt:! 1 S syntb.e tiC SUbstitUte Se 

II. ~upplY QQBJ~ints ' 

over the period 1970-71 to 1984-85, production ot Jute 
coo•s in India ·did not evince any statistical si&nifioant 
tendaney and was characterised by fairly pronounced inter
year Vciriations. (Tabl.e-3.7' at pace - 85). "rhe various 
supply constraints like production or ra~ jute, power supply, 
credit availability and labour problems are discussed be~w ' 

(a) Production and avail&b111tY or ra·t~ Jute s 

The main raw material for jute manutactures·is r&v jute 
and mesta. Inclia an• l)anclade sh are the tvo main raw jute 
producing countries in the world, accountin& for nearly 70 per 
cent or the world production. At the time or partition, the 

main j u~ producin& areas have &Qne to the eastern win' or 
pakistan (presently Jancladesh), thus puttinc a severe 
bottleneck in the supply of ra~ jute to the Indian mills. 
Efforts, therefore, haa ·to be ~e to step up the internal 
production both by extensive and intensive methods of culti
vation. India still conti.'lues to be. the larpst prod.ucer or 
raw jute closely followed by aantL&desh. Chances or imports 

are v_ery limits& as apart from .1anglaesll very tew nei&hbourinc 
countries llk.e Nepal antd rna11an~ produce, small quantities 
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· of raw Jute. over the years, :Jan&ladesh also beca~ a major 

manufacturer of jute goods, thus putting further constraints 

for importini the fibre. 

l&bl& i- 3,2 

Annual C&te&ory-wise Production of Jute coods 1n Iniia, 

1970-71 to 1992-93 (Thousand tonn6s). 

---·------·--------·------·------
Year 

April-March 

1970-71 

19?1-72 
i972-73 

1973-7-i 
1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

19?7w78 

1978-79 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

1983.S4 

1984-35 

1992-93 

Hessian 

~6.2 

~7.4. 

350.0 

312.4 

3!2 •• 
321.3 

329.6 
361.1 

279.2 
365.9 

-l02.0 

348.9 

323.4 

227.5 

325.5 

317.9 

carpet 
backinc 

134.6 
230.2 
182.5 

171.5 

12-&.4 

157.6 

112.8 
136.5 

112.9 
144.5 

67 .• 0 

84.1 
56.2 

a:>.4 
46.& 

31.3 

sackinc 

<i81.3 

561.3 

525.8 

441.2 

<i48.7 

700.2 
616.1 
528.7 

511.0 
654.8 

732.0 

735.1 
782.9 
658.1 
805.6 
659.3 

·s8urce ·: (1) JMDC, I& sic Data on Jute, 1978 ; ani Indian 
Jute, Vol-II, No.-4. 
EPW, Dec.l3,1986 1 P-2188. 

(11) Annual suoma.ry of Ju~ & Gunny sta t1st1cs, 
1992·93, IJMA. 

Table 3.8 &1ves the production an4 ava11&bility of raw 
jute and mesta for seleate~ years in Intia. 
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Table - 3,~ s 

Raw Jute anci Me sta (July -June) 

( •ooo bales or 180 Kgs. each). 

Year production Imports Exports consumption Closinc 
stocks, 

1950-51 3309 2598 1 5851 1021 

1955-56 53~ 1482 - 5916 14?1 

1960-61 5263 416 6451 869 

1965-66 57?8 1210 101 7863 1169 

1970-?l 6193 48 64:50 1062 

1973-74 7676 82 19? 6442 3300 

1974-75 58~ 119 399 65a> 1789 
1976-77 7099 37 17 7070 634 

1977-78 7154 18 7055 - 509 
1992-93 7000 25 8150 1576 

source a (i) 

(ii) 

Reserve Jank of India occasional papers, P-i9. 
:r~, I~R' . 

Annual summary or Jute and Gwmy statistics, 

1992-93, IJloiA. 

An examination or Tal>le-3.8 reveals that there are wide 
fluctuations in production. It increased substantially over 
the level obta1ninc in the year 1950·51. The hit;hest produc
tion so rar was achieved in the year 1973-?4 with ?676,000 
bales but the next ~o years saw a dismal performance. The 
production in 1976-77 picked up acain an« reached 71 lakh 
bales. In 1977-78, the production improved slightly over the 

previous year• s level. 

The existinc capacity of tne Jute mills in India is about 
13.2 lakh tonnes per annum. A st11dy of the Jute Manufacturers 
e st1ma ted that for producing one lakh tonne s or Jute coo&s, the 
industry reqUires about 6 lakh bales of raw jute. At this rate, 
to achieve· the full capacity the 1nlllstry•s reqUirement of ju~ 

llill be aroun« 78 l.akh bales§ And in no year, this level of 
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production was achieved. Tabla 3.8 also gives 

the consumption of raw gute which reflects the 

production trends as wall. One thing which obviously 

can be observed is that in almlst all years the 

consumption ie mora than the production. This ie 

a clear indication that wa have to step up production 

of raw jute aa a long ter111 ~naaaura and import adequate 

quantities as a short term measure. 

Raw jute s~citias had a • notable impact 

on output of jute textiles in several years such as, 

1970-71 p 1972-73, 1974-75, 1982-83, and 1983-84. The 

shortages of raw jute apparent! y led to mny unwarranted 

developments. The prices- have gone up substantially• 

The smaller mills were put at a disadvantageous position 

as compared to bigger mills. The Government took a 

number of steps to arrest this unhealthy trend in the 

raw jute market. The ~uta Corporation of India was 

established as a wholly owned private limited co~pany 

of the Gover_nment of India on April 2, 1971. Its main 

functions are (i) export and import of raw jute (ii) 

internal marketing of jute and· (iii) undertaki-ng export 

~·z promotion measures for jute goode. It is intended 

to play a dynamic role assuring a timely price support 

to the jute grower and adequate supplies at reasonable 

prices to the industry. Since february, 1973, the 

Government channelised the export of raw jute through 

the Corporation. It i~ also expected to build a buffer 
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stock of raw jute through internal procurement 

and if necatsary, by iaports. It may, however, be 

mentioned that the Jute Corporation of India is 

working against heavy odds and the desired impact 

ia perhaps not felt. 

In order to achieve the targeted production 

of 14 lakh tonnes of jute goods during the sixth plan 

the industry requires about 84 lakh balee of raw jute. 

For achieving this target, the Jute Development Council 

pointed out that the present acreage under jute and .. 
mesta should be increased to eight and four lakh hectares 

respectively. This apart, the yield par hectare of raw 

jute should also be raised through the application 

of better inputs and fertilizers. 

(b) Power SupplY : - Due to frequent interruptions 

in power supply the jute goods production suffered 

a lot. frequent load eheddinga damage the equipment. 

The main concentration of jute industry is in ~est 

Bengal where the power supply was far from satisfactory. 

The problem of power shortage (particularly in Wast 

Bengal) assumed serious proportions from the early 

1970s, and had a perceptible impact on the output of 

jute manufactures in several yeara, 8 v1z.l970-71 to 

1971~72, 1973-74 to 1974-75, and 1978-79. In very 

recent years many of the mills have turned to •cap~ve• 

power generation. The situation should be radically 

improved if the targeted production is to be achieved. 
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(c) credit Availability ;- The outstanding Commercial 

bank credit to the jute industry for aelected years !e 

given in Table - 3.9. 

n 
Table ; 3,9 

Commercial Bank Credit to Jute Industry, 

Year (ending June) A mount Outstanding 
· { iis, in crorea) 

1951 - 52 

1952-53 

1955- 56 

1960- 61 

1965- 66 

1968- 69 

197() - 71 

1974- 75 

1975- 76 

1976- 77 

1977 - 78 {a) 

(a) Provisional 

source : R B I Occasional Papers p,51 
:r""""" I I'{~ 

19,7 . 

10,1 

19.4 

32,1 

62,5 

97,3 

97,4 

113s7 

87,0 

116,7 

109,1 

Broadly speaking, over the years the bank 

credit steadily increased even though thare Yare 

fluctuations in the total productione A simple comparison 

Yith total production or total imputs consumed shoYs 

that the upward trend in bank credit is higher, This, 

therefore, on the face of it .does not sho\J any inadequacy 
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of bank credit. However, in order to assess the 

adequacy or otherwise of the bank credit to Jute 

Textile Industry a mora indepth study is required. 

The optimum laval of credit requirements could then 

be worked out. 

(d) Labour Problema :- The Jute textile industry 

is highly labour intensive, employing more than two · 

lakh workers. The labour proi:llam in this industry has 

become a sort of vicious circle. Labour unrest had a 

depressing affect on production in a number of years, 

specially the jute·- mill workers• strike ~n Oec.l970, · 

the 33 - day strike in January - february 1974, the 

50-days strike in January - f•vsuary 1979, and the 84-

day strike in January - April 1984 - the longest in the 

history of the industry. 

The wage component constitutes about 30 percent 

of sales whic:h is highest in any industry in India. This 
~ 

•~i•~•iJ o~uiously has special significance to the coats 

of production.Labour demands for higher wages resulting 

in strikes and interruptions in production substantially 

erodes profitablility. The productivity of labour is 

very low in Jute Textile Industry as compared to other 

textiles like cotton and wool. In fact many mills are 

running in losses thus becoming sick and a few were 

forced to close down. steps should be taken to increase 

the productivity and also to run the mills without 
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interruptions in production. Modernisations of ~ills 

would alae help in increasing the productivity. 

III. financial Performance ; 

Depressed prices and escalating imput costs 

have eroded the financial performnce of the jute 

industry. This was especially so in 1981-82, when 

despite the closure of more than lS mills - soma for 

over six months - prices did not register any signifi

cant improvement. This is attributable to sluggish 

demand, both in the export market as also in the domestic 

market. The consequent erosion in working capital forced 

the industry to resort to distress sales in order to 

meet its over-head and essential costs and statutory 

liabilities. 

The inadequate rise in the prices of jute 

manufactures vis - a - via other commodities has led 

to an erosion of the terms of trade for Yest Bengal 

~o~here majority of the jute mills are located. As the 

following table indicates, the increase in the index 

of wholesale prices of Jute, Hemp and Pleata textiles 

has been only 70 percent as against a much higher increase 

in the index for other products many of which like 

foodgrains, cement and sugar etc, require jute as 

packaging material. ~ost of these commodities are 

produced outside West Bengal and imported by it. 
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Table - 3,10 

IJholesale Price Index of Selected Commodities 

(1970-71 =- 100 ) 

1971-72 1980-81 % Rise 

All Commodities 105,6 257,3 143,6 

rood grains 103,4 216,7 109,5 

Cement, Lime & Plaster 105,4 232,6 120,6 

Oil seeds 89,9 230,7 156,6 

Sugar Khandsari & Gur l4l,2 376,9 166,9 

fertilizer 100,6 242,7 141,2 

Jute, Hemp & Plesta Textiles 114,4 194,9 70,4 

source : Jute. Industry in India, p - 46 

Economic and Scient! fie R asurch Association, 1982 
Calcutta 

Labour and ra~a~ ~naterial costs account for 70 to 

80 percent of the total value of production of jute goods. 

The industry has virtually no control over the price of 

both these elements of cost, In the case of raw jute, 

the industry has to pay a atatuto~y minimum prica and 

evan a higher price in years of scarcity, Labour coste 

have also been rising and tha annual bonus payment -

which reportedly amounted to~. 15 crores in 1981 at 8,33 

percent - is an additional burden which cripples the 

industry particularly when it is not doing· wall, The 

share of raw materials and labour costs in total value 
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of production is given bela~ : 

Components of coste of production (as percentage of 

total value of production)· 

Raw materials Labour cost other factors 

1965-66 

1980-Bl 

63.91 

43.11 

Source : Jute Industry in India, P- 48 

19.30 

28.43 

There are several factors which have imposed 

an additional financial burden on the industry. Although 

it has become more or leas s&l f - sufficient in captive 

. po~er, the cost of running a generator ie 4 to 5 times 

more than obtaining power from the state grid, because 

of coetly diesel oil. According to an IJMA estimate, 

the impact of power cut and .additional cost in April 1982 

waa ~. 653 per tonne for carpet backing,.~. 505 per 

tonne for hessian and as. 305 for sacking. 

High ratee of indirect taxse and duties 

levied by both the Central and State Governments on 

various elements of cost lead to a rise in the final 

cost of production. Over the last five years, in the 

case of exports, in-direct taxsefdutiee imposed on 

various elements of cost as a percsntage of net f.o.b. 

realisation have risen from an average of 3.63 percent 

to 4.49 percent. On internal sales, an excise of Rs.660 

per tonne has to be paid leading to a combined fiscal 
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burden of over 20 percent of the current price 

to the consumer. 

According to available .c·onsolidated 

financial position of jute mille from the studies 

made by the Reserve Bank of India and Business Standard, 

the industry incurred negative returns between the 

year 1973-74 and 1978-79. In ~77-78 and 1978-79 alone, 

these mille together had to draw down ~. 19 crores 

from accumulated reserves and eurplus. However, the 

industry did particularly well during 1979-80 after 

which there has been a worsening of its financial 
fn..on-v 

performance. The 18 month period beginning October,l980 
' ~ , 

was recently described as •the worst ever in the 

history of the jute industry• by the Chairman of IJP'A. 

(Speach by the Chairman at the Annual General Pleating 

of IJPIA, lOth July 1982). 

Low profitability of the jute industry 

is not a recent problem. Within the past 10-15 years, 

the industry has regietered the lowest profitability 

in the textile sector. Between 1965-66 and 1978-79, 

the simple average of net returns on sales and net 

worth has been the highest in the case of silk and 

rayon textiles, followed by cotton textiles and lastly 

by jute textiles. Profitability ratios of different 

industries are represented in Table- 3.11. 
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Table - 3,11 
E 

Profitability Ratios 

{1970-71 to 1978-79 ) 

1970-71 1973-74 1977-78 1978-79 Simple 
A vera ge 

Profit before tax 
as a 'J, o f Sales ~ 

a) Jute Textiles l,4 1,5 - 3,2 -1,5 -1,2 

b) Cotton Textiles 2,8 7,9 0,8 4,1 3,9 

c) Silk & Rayon 
Textiles 16,7 16,99 5,5 8,3 11,8 

d) All Industries 7,3 7,7 5,6 6,3 6,7 

~ Net of rebates, discounts, excise duty and cess. 

Source : Jute Industr,Yee In India, P- 51 

Tha current ratio (i,e,, the ratio of current assets 

to current liabilities has declined from 1,08 in 1972-73 to 

0,81 in 1978-79 for which information is available from 

R 8 I studies. The ratio came doun to lxi~ 1,00 in 1973-74, 

indicating that the industry had practically no working 

capital and its dependence on borrowings for working capital 

could, therefore, be regarded ae virtually total, It may 

be mentioned that between 1973-74 and 1978-79, 60 to 70 

percent of the short term bank borrowings of the jute 

industry were tied up in inventori~s. This, together with 

deteriorating current - ratio, indicates the stringency 

of working capital being faced by the industry., 
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To improve the financial viability of the 

industry in the long-run, the need to tackle the 

raw material and labour costs, which constitute 

upto 70 to 80 percent of the value of production, 

is imperative. To enable the industry to cover its 

costs and earn a reasonable return (say 10 percent) 

on total sales in the domestic and export mar.ket, 

a minimum fair pries should be ensured on sales in 

the internal market. In order to revitalise the jute 

industry adequate finance should be made avilable at 

reasonable cost. The rate of excise on jute goode 

has increased sign! ficantly ·over the years. However, 

the major contribution of the jute industry to the 

exchequer ie by way of foreign exchange earnings and 

excise duties net hardly one-fifth of that amount. 

Therefore, while a reduction or even abolition of 

the excise duty will not deprive the exchequer of a 

large amount, it would favourably influence. consumer 

~e p H'ferenca and reduce the usa of second hand bags. 

Ultimately , it has to be ensured, that the high 

cost of packaging in jute bags, does not comp£ithe 

users to look for alternative packing materials, or 

modes of transportation and handling of bulk commo-

dities. 

The survival of the jute industry hinges 

on the steady supply of raw jute and expansion of the 

domestic market. for this, the following are important: 
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remunerative price to farmers, reasonable price to 

consumers and adequate return to the industry. Tha 
~ 

conatraint on jute prices deriving from the viability 
~ . 

of the jute industry has indeed become so important 

as to call for a reinforced emphasis on the programme 

pertaining to the improvement in the yield and quality 

of the fibre. Apart from the competition in the export 

market, in respect of domestic demand too, the competi

tion from synthetics cannot be Yished aYay in a longer 

term context. The problem has, ofcourse, to be attacked 

on both the fronts : the diversifi~ation in the 

production of jute goods currently taking the form of 

a switchover from heavier to lighter constructions, 

and the strengthening of the competitive capacity of 

jute goods through inter alia a reduction in the price 

of the fibre. But in order that jute may be enable to 

hold its oun in its competition with paddy for produc

tive resources, this price objective has to' be achieved, 

if it is not to prove self defeating via an increase 

in the yield and a reduction in the unit cost of the 

fibre. ua may, therefore, look into the situation of 

cultivation of jute. 
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C H A P T E R - 4 

JUTE CULTIVATION IN NORTH BENGAL 

I. Introduction 

As early as 800 B.C., jute was grown as a medicinal 

plant and was used as a vegatable. In recant times, it is 

grown on the Indo-Pak Sub-continent in West Bengal, 

Assam, Bihar, O~issa, Uttar Pradesh, Tr ipura as welltMin 

Bangla Desh (erstwhile East Pakistan). 6f 40 speci~s of 

jute, only two varieties, the "White" and the "Tossa" jute, 

are of commercial importance. The . ;rna in reasons for the 

cultivation of jute in these areas are favourable soil and 

weather. conditions, availability Of labour, irrigation and 

retting facilities, humid climate with rainfall varying 

between 50" and 70" between March and October with a 

temperature of 83° F. India and Bangla-Desh are the main 

producers of jute, sharing between them 73 percent of the 

world output. Their individual share in the world 

production of jute in the 1958-59 was 33 percent and 40 

percent respectively. 

·After the partition of India, as the lion's share of 

the sub-continent's jute growing areas went t9 .Pakistan, a 

boost in raw jute production was the most vital imperative 

for meeting the fibre requirements of jute mills in India. 

Consequently the output of the fibre did witness a sharp 

rise in the immediate post-partition years. As a short 

term: measure, tne G6vt. of India encouraged a shift in 

acreage from 'ails' (autumn) pdddy to jute; 

deciding that shortfall in respect of the availability of 
the former would be met· by allocation of grains to the 

jute-growing states. Further, stress was laid on the 

r~ising of mesta. This, alongside a bUoyant global demand, 
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led to a quick rise in area under jute - about 

three-fold in West Bengal an'd about two-fold in 

Bihar and Assam - over 1947 to 1956. Ever since, 

the Govt. has tried to expand jute acreage without 
~?r\ 

reducing the area under 'aus' paddy, the~being to 

encourage the culture of jute in mono-cropped land 

under 'aman' (winter) paddy prior to the sowing of 

the later. In 1984-8f" product ion amounted to 5. 97 

mill ion bales of jute and 1. 3 7 mi 11 ion bales of 

mesta accounting for about four percent of the 

country's total acreage devoted to jute and paddy. 

Jute production was characterised by signi

ficant year-to-year variatiqns. For the country as 
a whole and over the period 1968-69 to 1984-85 

(i.e. the period following the ushering in of the 

so-called technological 

agriculture), the trends 

revolution in Indian 

in jute production and 

acreage are not statistically significant. For 

West Bengal, however, there was an uptrend in 

production, acreage, and yield of jute. The 

positive growth rates in the case oE Mes~ Bengal 

were offset by insignifi~ant or even negative 
trend rates of jute production, acreage, and yield 

reported in the other jute-growing states of 

Bihar, Orissa, Assam and Uttar Pradesh. It is 

worth noting though, that in the 

jute-growing districts of Jalpaiguri, 
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CoochBehar, and Darjeeling in northern Bengal Jute production, 

acreage and yield showed no trend. In southern Bengal, only 

the districts of 24 Parganas, Nadia, f'lidnapore and Burdwan 

showed positive growth rat'es in regard to production, acreage, 

as well as yield of jute. Altogether, jute production, area and 

productivity in the country were marked by a striking sluggishness 

during the period under review, and with stagnant teahniques 

and the scarcity of good land, the yield response to acreage nou 

tends to be negative - reflecting decreasing returns - in most 

jute tracts of the country. In 1984 - 85 the co~bined output of 

jute and mesta at 7.34 million bales fell substantially short 

of the Sixth Plan target of nine million bales. 

Reliable annual estimates of variety- wise and grade

uiee output of jute in India are not available. The report on 

raw jute prepared by the Technical Committee {1981) of the Jute 

f'lanufacturers Development Council '{Jf'IDC) brought out that the 

average yearly output {excluding masts) over the last five years 

of the decade of the 1970s was 5.5 million bales of uhite jute 

(capsularies) and tosea (olitorius) varieties,of which the former 

accounted roughly for 1.65 million bales and the latter for 3.85 

million bales, that is in the proportion of 30 : 70. It was also 

shown that over the period the production of Wf 5 and TO/ 5 varieties 

of jute was the highest among all grades {about 36 percent of the 

total). The superior grades {grade 4 and above) formed about 40 

percent of the total output with grades 1 and 2 accounting for 

only about 3 percent of the total. 
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II. The Production System of Jute ~ features and forces : 

Jute is a commercial crop and about 95 percent of its output 

may be regarded as marketable surplus, the balance being 

retained as seed and for village - level consumption. Jute 

is also predominantly a crop of small farmers and tenant 

cultivators. Data regarding the size - diatrioution of jute 

holdings are scanty, but it is generally estimated that about 

three- fourths of the area under the crop is covered by holdings 

beloiJ t1.1o hectares. A study conducted by the Department of 

Economics of Calcutta University covering a sample of 891 jute 

gro1.1ers in West Bengal brought out that in 1975-76 about 80 

p ercsnt of jute farmers raised the crop on land ext ending from 

less than a biga (0.133 hectare) to 5.99 bighas (0.801 hectare). 

The corresponding figure for the previous year 1.1a s 72 percent. 

The average size of jute holding in 1975-76 and 1974-75 1.1as 

respectively 4.2 bighas (0.562 hectare) and 5 bighas (0.669 

hectare). The agricultural Census {1976-77) data on West Bengal 

. also brought out t~a unimodal structure of jute (and mesta) 

~Ri~aaalxas~~st~~axaf farming in the state, revealing that in 

that year 58.5 percent of the jute acreage 1.1as accounted for by 

farms upto t1.1o hectares in size, and 78.8 percent of the acreage 

by farms upto three hectares. Irrigated jute areQ,formed only 

about 10 percent of the total area under jute. 

Accordingly, the produ::tion of jute is crippled by the 

typical hazards and constraints of small - scale farming in a 

quasi-feudal rural ·economy that t huart g;ro1.1th. Some instability 
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i~ doubtless_ the result of the stochastic element of 

weather variations - a very large proportion of the jute 

tract in the country being rain-fed, remains vulnerable 

to uncertain weather conditions. 

,_ 

III. Constraints of the Production system 

The factors that prevented jute growers from exploiting the 

yield potential· of their farms and of the improved jute 

varieties may be categorised along conventional lines into 

two groups : (i) technologi=al, (ii) structural or institutional 

(socio - economic), and as is well kno~n, these are not mutually 

exclusive, there are arganic interactions between them. 

The technological factors relate to {a) genetic 

potenti~l and charactaristi=s on one hand and {b) cultural 

practices on the other. As regards the former, the availability 

of improved or hybrid seed is stated to be an important limiting 

factor in increasing yields of jute. \Jhereas the availability 

of certified seeds of recommended improved varieties of jute 

is generally inadequate, .that of capsularies is par.ticularly 

meagre- only about five percent of the total requirement. This 

is because capsularies are shy-yielders, with high unit costs 

of production, and the seed producing agencies are reluctant 

to take up their production. Secondly, genetic improvements in 

regard to jute have not yet resulted in varieties which may 

cause jute to displace significantly other crops on rainfed or 
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irrigated land. That is to say, the potential of genetic 

improvements and superior cultural practices are less fully 

exploited for jute than for the basic foodgrains - wheat and 

rica, and some major progress -is yet to be achieved. ~oreover, 

several genetic advan~es secured or for~shadowed in the 

laboratories have not yet been transmitted to the jute growers. 

Yield gap analyses reveal that multiples of existing representa

tive yields are realisable, though to·a lesser extent than when 

comparing high-yielding varieties with the traditional ones in 

the case of foodgrains. Tests under controlled conditions have 

shown that yields could be raised to even 35 quintals per hectare, 

whereas under actual field ~onditions the normal yields are 

considerably less. Also, the range of variation in yield is 

pronounced under varying agro-climatic environment. Existing 

improved and hybrid varieties of jute tend to have much higher 

prcidllction costs, but higher net returns as ~o~all. The :greater 

production costs of the select varieties however make them suitable 

for farmers who are financially capable of assuming greater risks, 

or for intensive cultivation on smaller plots. 

As regards cultural practices, a chief difficulty 

concerns ratting which exerts a potent influence on quality. 

The potential of communal ratting fa~ilities, and of mechanical 

and microbiological ratting techniques is almost totally unrealised. 

Jute areas having line sawing are also very limited, and there is 

scarcely any use· of seed drills of even the hand-pushed, single-
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ro1.1 types. Jute and mesta gro1.1ers still saw by adopting 

the age-old broadcasting method, despite the acknaiJled'JBd · 

gains from line sowing. The recommended doses of· fertilisers ar. 

are nat applied in most areas, in~luding the IJDP areas, except 

in some of the olitorius tracts of southern Bengal. And some 

jute fa~mers are nat inclined to use fertilisers in low-lying 

tra~ts owing to the risk of inundation. There is evidence that 

jute growers have in many areas transferred their subsidised 

fertiliser supplies to paddy or other crops. Plant protection 

a~ainst pests and weeds is also unsatisfa~tory. 

Institutional impediments: Credit- Although the 

importance of oredit has been somewhat overrated by many (such 

as the R3I 1 s 1981 ~orking Group on Institutional Credit for Jute 

growers), given the facts that credit requirements for jute by 

virtue of the high costs of jute growing are relatively high 

per hectare and the most common immediate source of it is 

indigenous, there does arise a dearth of resources which haraseee 

the small juts grouers exact! y when they need them. The major 

jute - growing states are in the eastern region where the scale 

of institutional finance in the agricultural sector is well below 

the a vera ge for the country. And the 1 dadan 1 ( t isd ad vancee) 

system, deeply entrenched in undeveloped semi- feudal agriculture, 

has subjugated a vast section of impoverished jute growers as 

well. Jute being a commercial crop, growers (including share-
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Table - 4 1 1 

District-wise 

Jalpaiguri 

oar jeeling 

f¥lalda 

w.oinajpur 

CoochBihar 
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croppers) can command some credit in.the informal market 

comprising landlordsjtraders;money lenders against the 

security of their crop. The low {and even Zero) rate of 

interest aften charged by the lenders conceal to a considerable 

extent charges in the form of low prices for produce forcibly 

sold in repayment- indeed a striking feature of the •d~dan• 

system is that it i~ garbed in a form that avoids the emergence 

of any interest - and much of the pric'es received by the jute 

growers, therefore represent· a high, implicit rate of intE:~rest. 

An intsgration of producti~n, credit and marketing has been 

conspicuously lacking in the case of jute because of a languishing; 

co-operative movement, while JCI•s involvement in production 

has until very recently been minimal. 

Nature of production of Jut·e 

production of jute is characterised by extreme 

instability in production. The picture is no different in 

North 3engal. This will be revealed from the following tables . • 

area of cultivation of Jute 
~ In thousand hectares) 

1950-51 60-61 65-66 70-71 75-76 89-90 

13.9 35.5 45.4 42.1 29.2 35.? 

1.2 2.4 4.3 3.3 2.0 s.o 
20.8 20.6 18.1 23.4 18~0 18.1 

18.2 44.8 61.0 61.4 49.,7 33.9 

23.7 40.6 54.7 56.5 42.3 59.6 



Table - 4,2 

Oistrictwise Production of Jute 

' In t h o us a nd b a 1 s s o f 18 0 K g e ea c h) 

1950-51 60-61 65-66 70-71 ~6 89-90 

Ja1paiguri 90,1 263,1 289,4 270,7 218 .o 318,4 

Dar jeeling 9,1 19,5 36,9 18,3 12,4 42,4 

Plalda 103,8 119,2 51,9 120 .o 107,7 163,6 

-W,Dinajpur 90,7 254,0 306,8 310,7 286,8 276,5 ._. 
0 
-..,] 

~oochBihar 176,9 253,0 299,8 358,8 281,9 498,2 -
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The fluctuations in productioi is partly explained~by fluctuations 

in pries, which is reflected in the following table, i,e, Table 4,3. 

The reasons behind fluctuatioris in price of ~aw jute are analysed in 

Chapter - 5, 

Table- 4,3 

pietrictwise harvest pries of Jute 

1955-56 

Jalpaiguri 21,50 

oar jeeling 

P!alda 

lJ ,Dinajpur 24,00 

CoochBehar 22,00 

NT - No transaction, 

(Rs, per maund for 1955-56 & Rs, per 

quintal for other years) 

60-61 65-66 75-76 

91.79 105,00 130 .so 

113,00 

104,00 146,30 -

99,16 109,00 135,92 

100,00 135,34 

88-89 

386,56 

NT 

370,15 

373,15 

.361,24 

( source, Table- 4,1, 4,2,4,3 : (i) statistical Abstract, West 

Bengal, 1962, 1976-77, and 1978 to 1989 (combined), Published by 

9ureau of Applied Economics & Statistics, Govt, of West Bengal} 

lii) Annual Summary of Jute & Gunny Statistics, 1992-93, IJMA) 
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Data in reepect of area, production and prices 

for the entire period is shown in Appendix A. x~a 

The production of raw jute is closely correlated with the 

price of raw jute. The year in which the price of fibre rules 

high, more jute is sown during the following year. "the year in 

which the price falls to low levels, the jute sowing area of 

the following year shows a marked reduction. If, however, the 

price line is held at a reasonable level to cover the.cost of 

cultivation plus some margin, the fluctuation in production 

can be adequately controlled. However, the jute farmers have 

reconciled themselves to the seasonal, annual and regional 

fluctuation in raw jute prices in view of the failurs of all 

attempts to stabilize area and production and to regulate the 

raw jute market. Other contributing factors to this failure 

are a defect! ve marketing system, transport difficulty and 

speculative activities, the laet of which is responsible for 

coerllive slumps in price. In some years a sharp fall in area of 

-tf'cultivation or production of jute ie observed. A possible 
vrv 

explanation of thie phenomena is flood eituationJ.A. North Bengal. 

The constraint on jute prioee deriving fro~ the 

Mial viability of the jute industry calls for an improvement 

in the yield and quality of the fibre so that cultivation of 

jute be remunerative to the farmers. If the unit yield of jute 

is lou, it ie difficult for the growers to make reasonable 

profit by producing the fibres and eupplying the industry at 

prices which would enable it to compete in world markets. 



Both in the Research stations and in the growers 

-fields it has been abundantly proved that the present low 

yield rate can be improved by input application. Inability 

·of the growers to invest in inputs, as r..~ell as non-availa

bility of the inputs in time and at convenient points has 

adversely affected tho output. If credit facility is made 

available and the supply line of inputs is improved, the 

yield rate is bound to improve. 

Fertilisers and improved seed are the most 

important inputs which need to be provided to increase 

the yield rat e. 

Improvement of ratting facilities and training 

in proper ratting procedures are the most important aspects 

for improving the quality of fibre. Some attempts have been 

made to train the cultivators but as the ratting facility 

has not been imp·rovad the attempts have been more or less 

futile. Besides good ratting facility, for better quality 

of fibre little more care and attention of the farmer is ·.·; 

necessary. The additional expenditure for the same is 

however negligible except on concrete slabs or bamboo poles 

to weigh dor..~n the charge for steeping which, in most cases 

is nor.~ done by chunks of mud which makes the fibre dirty in 

colour. 

some of the disadvantages faced by the grouers in 

respect of marketing are -

1. Arbitrary deductions and allowances. 
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2. ~onopsonistic buyer - ultimately the jute mills, 

for almost all jute. 

3. Lack of transport, storage and grading facilities. 

4. Indebtedness. 

5. Imperfect knowledge of miu·ket conditions. 

6. Tie up between traders and jute mills. 

It appears that a large number of arbitrary deductions 

and alloYances both in cash and kind exist in the jute trade 

and are borne by the sellers. Their incidence is passed on 

to the cultivators. 

While there are large numoer of growers {nona 

of Yhom can individually influence price), "there is 

finally one group, representing practically all ultimate 

buyers.- the IJMA -which wields a considerable influence 

on the jute market. 

It is generally recognised that the farmers' share 

in the ultimate consumer price. tends to increase if tho 

p_roduca is sold after grading at the farm level. The Indian 

standards Institution, with the help of the Directorate of 

Jute Development, industry, trade and gro~.o~ers as well as 

research institutions has evolved an eight grade system. 

This ~.o~ill have little impact unless the gowers are themselves 

trained in the grading of their fibre. The Directorate of 

Jute Development is at present arranging training in jute 

grading. 
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The weak financial position of the growers is 

' , t ' sometimes exploited by the beparis and farias who advance 

them loans under the 'dadan• system making it often obli

g~tory for them to dispose of the bulk of the fibre to the 

creditor - dealers locally, at a price which may well be 

below the market rate. 

Yhile it is difficult to substantiate by statistical 

evidence, the existence of a tie- up between jute trading 

interests and jute goods manufactur~, it is understood that 

a number of influential mill owners also have a big share in 

the raw jute trade. At one end of the chain, the growers are 

deprived of a remunerative price, at the other end ultimate 

end users may have to pay a high price. Problems of marketing, 

however, are discussed separately in Chapter 5. 

The aforesaid imperfections have to be taken care of. 

But above all, the fate of the cultivators are linked with 

the jute industry. Indian jute industry has ceased to be 

an export - oriented industry. Exports of jute goods have 

been declining rather sharply sines mid-seventies, from 5.83 

lakh tonnes in 1974 -75 to 3.17 lakh tonnes in 1978- 79. 

IJhile foreign demand for Indian jute goods has declined, The 
' 

domestic demand has continued to be brisk. The internal 

consumption of jute goods went up from 5.4 lakh tonnes in 

1974- 75 to 9.9 lakh tonnes in 1982-83, mainly as a result 

of increased demand from agricultur3l sectors, and au gar, cement 

and fertiliser industries. (Report of the Agricultural prices 
i 
I 
I 

. I 

! 
I 

I 
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commission for the season 1984-85). The nature of the 

crisis in jute industry and reasons behind it have been 

discussed in detail in chapter 3. 

It is likely that in the coming years the demand for 

raw jute wUl increase at a faster rate than in the past. It 

is mainly because earlier the increase in domestic consumption 

jute goods was being counter balanced by decline in exports. 

In future it is possible that exports will stabilise at the 

existing level and domestic requirements of raw jute will 

incrsa se. As a result ZBijrd~J:scasAk.s d emend for raw jut e. is 

surely to go up • 

( V). §_.~.Jrvey on Jute cultivation : 

I have undertaken a survey on jute cultivation 

in two villages of CoochBehar district. The questionnaire 

of the survey is shown in .~ppendix 'B 1 • The name of the 

Villages are kawardera and Sara Kaimari, both in the Matha

bhanga Sub-division. The survey was undertaken in the jute 

year 1990-1991 (July to June). In choosing respondents random 

sampling method was adopted. A number of 50 jute growers were 

selected in each of the two Villages. 

Ka~o~ardera is a Village having population of 

3,500. ~ain occupation of the villagers ~re cultivation, 

business and service. The distance of the nearest town 

~athabhanga from this village is 5 kms and that of the nearest 
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market centre Golakganj is 1 Km. There is a branch of 

Bank of Baroda in the village, Bus communication ~ith 

nearest toun twlathabhanga has improved. But electricication 

has not extended to entire village. 

Jute cultivation in this village is Charac-

terised by small scale fca.rming. Area under jute cultivation 

of a particular cultivator varies from l bigha to 8 bighas. 

There are t~o varieties of jute, viz, ~hits and tosea. Normally 

area under tossa variety is higher than that of ~hits jute. 

Only in a fe1.1 cases ~hits jute is cultivated in a greater 

proportion as it requires comparatively less uater. 

Cultivators face some problems in undertaking 

juts cultivation. Natural calamities affect cultivation. Notth 

Bengal is a flood-prone area. In years of excess rain, ueeding 

becomes difficult as ~ater remains stored in the farms. In 

years of scarce rain, farmers face problem regarding ratting. 

Thie is so as ratting tanks become dry. They have to carry 

jute plants to distant places ~here deep tanks have some ~ater. 

Lack of finance mak'es it difficult collection of materials for 

cultivation such as fertiliser. 

Jute cultivation is not much remunerative as 

margin of revsnua over cost of cultivation is insignificant. 

It is b~ignificant in consideration of length of the season 

of crop and area of jute cultivation. On an average this margin 

uas ~. 350.00 per bigha. Cultivators carry on jute cultivation 

uhether the prices are remunerative or not due to inertia, lag 

and absence of any other alternative. \Je rarely find a cat~gal 

relationship betueen costs of production and prices. Thi~ lack 

of correspondence bet~o~een agricultural prices and costs has 

--1 
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been particularly conspicuons in countries like India as 

~ell as in the rsgion of North Bengal ~here, for majority 

of farmers, agriculture has been more a tradition and mode 

of living rather than an economic pursuit. 

It is also pertinent to note that soma jute 

gro~ers prefer to raise the crop out of tradition rather 

than fully switching to paddy in response to relative changes 

in prices or profitabilitY. This is done as well for immunity 

against floods that are comr.~on to several jute-growing tracts. 

If only aua paddy is cultivated, it is liable to be severely 

damaged by floods which do not affect the jute crop as much, 

in sofar as the latter generally is quite tall by the time 

floods occur in such regions. ~oraover, in poor soil areas the 

gro~a~ing of jute may increase soil fertility ~a~hi~h also spurs 

its culture in preference to pure aus - aman combination. 

These considerations. lie behind the continued cultivation of 

some jute, particularly by risk- averJQ• gro~o~ers, even in 

the wake of low prices of the cqmmodity. 

~oat of the growers of the village do not take 

any loan For jute cultivation. The reason is uncertainty in 

production due to natural cal~mities and fluctuations in 

monsoon. In some cases farmers are influen~ed by previous year• s 

jute price in determining acreage of jute cultivation. Acreage 

increases if previous year's price is high and it declines if 

previous years price is low. 9ut generally jute is cultivated 

on traditional basis$ Climate and finance are other determining 

I 
I I. 
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factors. In the absenc:a of timely rain acreage d.sclines. 

In years of financial hardship acreage declines. 

Women members of the family take part in cultivation. 

They undertake weeding, separating the fibre and drying. In 

some cases, women do not take part in any stage of cultivation. 

Local jute market is dominated by private merchants 

as role of JCI is insignificant. so price falls after harvesting 

and price is not much remunerative. farmers prefer to sell to 

merchants as JCI do not come to market in proper time. Ploreovar 

JCI do :-~ot make payment readily in cash, whereas growers are in 

need of ready money to meet their daily expenses. 

The residents of the villa~e are mainly divtded into 

two ejth~ic groups - one .is'rajbansi' who are original inhabitant 

of the village. The other group is non-raj-bansi who hqve migrated 

from Bangladesh before or immediately after independence. Most of 

the growers being small farmers, they are compelled to undertake 

distressed sale a sm:::~ll part of their production. 

The name of the other village surveyed is Sara Kaimari. 

It is a village having population of 2,500. Plain occupation of 

the villagers are cultivation and business. The distance of the 

village from the nearest town Mathat:Jhanga is 10 Kms and that from 

the nearest market is 1 Km. There is a branch of the Central Bank 

of India in this village. It may bs mentioned that Central Bank of 

India is the lead bank of this region. 9us communication with 
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nearest town Plathabhanga has improved. But electrification 

has not extended to entire villa~e. 

The nature of production system and the problems 

faced by the juts growers of this village are almost similar 

to that of the village mentioned earlier. Jute is cultivated 

traditionally. Previous year• s price affect acreage of jute 

cultivation marginallY. In this connection mention may be 

made of a study by Kanailal Basak and Kamal Kr Dutta regarding 

some factors influencing jute acreage. The subject of Indian 

Farmers• responsivencess to economic opportunities has gained 

importance in the literature during the past few decades. The 

existing studies lDharam Narain, N C A E R, Rabbani and Ahmed) 

indicate the economi::: rationality of farmer a in general. In 

particular, they su•;:Jgest that farmers make appropriate adjustments 

in a cr ea gee under crop a in response to changes in prices. The 
b,._oo...l. 
~Qad conclusion to emerge from those studies on jute growers 

is that they very their area under jute when jute-paddy {aue) 

price ratio changes, though the elasticities of response, both 

short run and long run are not large. But the study of Kanailal 

Basak and Kamal Kr. Dutta holds an altogether different view 

contrary to the traditional belief of responsiveness of· the 

farmers to changes in prices. An attempt is made by them to 

find out the determinants of jute cultivation in different parts 

of West Bengal. 

The ~tudy reveals that the jute growers are not 

responsive to changes in relative jute prices, i.e. changes in 
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jute prices relative to paddy (aus) prices do not appear 

to have had any significant impact on the groYers aecision 

to grow jute. This may partly reflect the importance of non

pries elements Yhich give rise to forme of tied agreements 

arising out of systems of financial advance. 

Allo~ation of area under a crop having competing 

crops is expected to be influenced by changes in relative 

prices, because these crops can be sown directly on the same 

land and thus could compete for area. But Basak and Dutta find 

a weak and insignificant correlation between the percentage 

change in relative jute prices and the percsntage change in 

the proportion of land devoted to jute cultivation for each 

district. So the importance of non-price elements. 

This leads them to have a fresh look on the nature 

of transactions in the informal credit market with particular 

focus on the terms and contracts of different transactions 

and the sources of credit. There are three types of loan trans-

actions prevailing in the districts of West 9engal -

(a) Loans given and recouped in money terms 

(b) Loans given in money and recouped in crop 

{c) Loans given in kind (inputs) and re=ouped in crop. 

Differences in the sources of credit to the jute 

grouers have given birth to differences in financial and· 

·marketing arrangements in the southern and northern parts of 

-I 
i 
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West Bengal. This gets reflected in forward financing by 

the jute traders in South Bengal, while it is absent in 

North Ben gal. sale of jute, however, invol vas traders, 

though they are not interested in financing in North Bengal. 

Because of the relative absence of irrigation facilities in 

North Bengal in particular and other infrastructural facilities 

associated with production, there exists a mono-cropped situation. 

farmers practice traditional cultivation and depend mostly on 

their •ownadM inputs, not purchasing from the market. This means 

that they require less financs. On the other hand, this results 

in low productivity. Hence the lower volume of transaction 

discoura:,Jes the traders to finance the growers. 

The farmers are insensitive to price stimuli. 8asak 

and Dutta concludes that this does not nacessaril y mean that 

the farmers are not responsive to economic incentives and oppor

tunities. It is the financial- cum- marketing system that 

preve~ted the primary producers from benefiting from price fluctu

ations. This is so because the jute merchants and the village 

mahajans controlled the sources of credit. These producers,as 

they were indebted to traders and mahajans had little effective 

control over the decision making process in agricultural production. 

The conclusions of Basak and Datta, howaver, do not 

have full support in the findings of my survey. Most of the 

farmers do not take any loan for jute cultivation and use their 

•owned' inputs. 3ut it is not true that they can not determine 

the acreage of jute independently. 
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Apart from mentioning the problems of jute 

cultivation in particular, the jute grmvers of the 

villages also expressed their sentiment against the 

salaried people of towns from the point of difference of 

financial status. So, unless economic backwardness of the 

cultivators is taken care of on an emergency basis, 

social tension is surely to aggarvate in near future. 

VI. A Short - Run Supply Response Model of Jute 

We can frame a short-run supply response 

model of jute based on data of product ion of raw jute, 

area of cultivation of raw jute, harvest price of jute 

and cost of cultivation of jute. Data of production and 

area of cultivation have been collected from Annual 

Summary of Jute and gunny statistics, 1992-93 publishe~d 

by IJMA which have been verified from the data published 

in statistical Abstract, West Bengal, 1978 to 1979 

(Combined), published by Bureau of Applied Economics and 

statistics, Govt. of West Bengal. Data of harvest prices 

have been collected from statistical Abstract, West 

Bengal. Data on cost of cuLtivation have been collected 

from different issues of "Study on Farm Management and 

Cost of Production of Crops in West Bengal" published by 

Directorate of Agriculture, Govt. of West Bengal. 

In 

desired output 
profitability 

ratio. 

y 

the standard supply response models 

is related to some index of expected 

usually the unit price - average cost 

Yield rate == 
Production 

Area 

I 
. I 

I 

! 
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Desired yield Y*t •••• ( 1) 

P = Price, C = Cost 

p e 
(C)t_,: expected profitability in t computed 

on the bas is of information 

available in (t - 1). 

Expectations are formed according to Narlovian 

"Adaptive Expectations" (revision of expectations is 

proportional to error). 

(f)e = (f)e + 12.[ (p) • (p)e. 
c t-1 c t-,_ t-' c t.-1 - c t·-.t 

0 ~ ~ ~ 1 

Actual profitablity 

as ,._ 

R 7\ + R ( J - p) A t - ,t + {3 {t- f3) 7\ -t - 3 
~'-' t- I I"' 

f - - .... - . -( l) 
[ 7l = ~ J 

Yt~ The desired yield rate is related to 

actual/observed rate through the mechanism of "Partial 

Adjustment". 

::: o(.. ( yt* Yt - Yt.-t 

rfv Co-efficient of adjustment 

. .. ( 3) 
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For· statistical exercise we write 

y* e + Ut - a.o + a., 7'\t.-1 t -
Ut: error 

(2) by ignoring the higher orderfl 

7\ t -3 , At-4 since I 

term 

terms 

{3 is a 

fraction these 

weights in 7\e 
terms have progressively decreasing 

t -1 ~o, 7i~-~- P"t-1 +~(I-P)A"t-~ 

Sustituting in (3) and rearranging 

- - . 

This equation (J) is the reduced form expression for our 

simplified yield-response model for jute. We note that 

from the estimates of the parameters of (J), the 

estimates for the original structural form parameters (),{), CL 1 , 

~, ~ can ·be recovered, so that there is no identification 

Problem. 

We can also write the equation (J) as follows 

for convenience of calculation of the parameters : 

As a representative case, the supply response 

model is farmed for Jalpiguri district alone. 

Production 
we kno~, Y = yield 

Area 
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The model is framed by taking the data for the period 

from 1980-81 to 1989-90. The data is represented below :-

Year Product ion· Area Price Cost Yield Price/Cost 
( b 'oop bMq) ( '£~ao bu.) C.~/ca,t~ CK~Le&ttl r 1 

1980-81 388 56 167 46 6.93 3.63 
1981-82 315 44 172 39 7.16 4.41 
1982-83 327 44 207 52 7.43 3.98 
1983-84 301 43 298 65 7.00 4.58 
1984-85 293 47 752 86 6.23 8.74 
1985-86 507 70 185 65 7.24 2.85 
1986-87 311 50 205 53 6.22 3.87 
1987-88 357 44 276 60 8.11 4.60 
1988-89 395 45 387 85 8.78 4.55 
1989-90 318 36 302 106 8.83 2.85 

DATA-FOR REGRESSION 

Year Yt (p/c)t-1 (p/c)t-2 Yt-1 

1982-83 7.43 4.41 3.63 7.16 

1983-84 7.00 3.98 4.41 7.43 

1984-85 6.23 4.58 . 3.98 7.00 

1985-86 7.24 8.74 4~58 6.23 
1986-87 6.22 2.85 8.74 7.24 
1987-88 8.11 3.87 2.85 6.22 
1988-89 8.78 4.60 3.87 8.11 
1989-90 8.83 4.55 4.60 8.78 

Solving the regreesion equation by ordinary least squares 
method, we get 

Yt = 3"3,t + ·og1 if t-t- · 3o'1 f\t-2. 

+- . 11 ~ y t -I -1- • g g 6 

I 
I ~ 
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I~ may be mentioned, one limitation of the 
model is that time span of time series data is small. 

Although data for· area, production and prices are 

available for greater number of years, unfortunately 
Directorate of Agriculture, Govt. of West Bengal could 

not supply data of cost of cultivation for more than 10 

years. This is because they can supply only published 

data as per government specification. 
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C H A P T E R - 5 

MARKETING OF RAW JUTE 

I. Introduction 

Unlike in the case of manufacturing 

products, the entire production of different agricultural 

commodities does not go to the market. The produce 

actually marketed depends upon the marketable surplus, 

immediate need for cash, price trends, availability of 

storage facilities etc. The marketable surplus, in its 

turn depends upon the production on the one hand and the 

growers' household and farm requirements on tne other. 

Thus, while marketable surplus is the 
residual left with the producer after meeting his.require

ments for family consumption, farm needs and payments in 

kind to labour, the landlord, artisans, and others, 

marketed surplus is the quantity of produce actually sold 

irrespact-ive of the requirements of grower. A grower's 

marketed surplus can be either more or less or the same as 

his marketable surplus. 

Agriculture, 

starts with 

According to the National Commission on 

'agricultural marketing is a process which 

a decision to produce a saleable farm 

~ommodity and it involves all aspects of market structure 

or system, both functional and institutional, based on 

technical and academic consideration and includes pre and 

post:.: harvest 

transportation 

Commission on 

operations, assembling, 

and dist~ibution'. (Report 

Agriculture, Part'-XiH-1976 

storage, 

of National 

P.llO). In 
agricultural marketing, we are concerned with d.emand and 

supply conditions, marketing operations, including 

marketing functions, functionaries and costs, price 

fixation, market structure, conduct and performance and 

marketing efficiency. 

Broadly, there are three entities involved 

in the marketing system; They· are the producer, the 

consumer and the middleman~ 

' ,· 

' I 
I; 



E!ach of these has its O"!r.n objective, which often conflicts with 

the others' interest. . The producer, after making a lot of invest

ment end putting in hard lemur, ~:ould naturally look forward to 
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get the largest p:> ssible returns for his produce. The Consumer 

l\OUld like to get his required quantity of goods of pure quality 

at the least IX>ssible cost. The middleman "'ould aim at realising 

the largest p:>ssible net profits from the deal. An efficimt 

marketing &Ystern should~ therefore, aim at balancing these conflict

ing interests in such a way that each entity gets a fair deal. 

Cost of cultivation can farm an imfQrta!lt basis of price 

fixation go long as demand factors do not super im.P>se themselves 

too strongly. In the organised industry regular accounts ere main

tained end hence the actual cost of production can be determined 

with great ease. In the agricultural sector, on the other hand, 

rook keeping is an· exception rather than the rule. scientific pri~ 

ing of agricultural products is of recent origin. In fact, only 

after the establishment of Agricultural Prices Commission in 1965, 

systematic efforts have been made in this direction. Deriving from 

the farm Mmegement studies of the earlier decades, a eomprehensi"'B!! 

scheme for studying the oost of aultivationf Production of principal 

crops was started in 1971 - 72. Main components of cost of cultive-

tion are as follows:-

In the case of farming operations adherence to ·the 

recommended doses of fertilizers, pesticides'> seed rete end even . 
irr&getion would be adopted 1:¥ very few farmers. On the contrary, 

the farmers would distribute their expend! tures on these i terns in 

the light of the fin&:"lci al and physical resources evai lable to them 

which would some times be fer from the optimum suggested 1:y ras-earch 

studies. SO fQr agricultural pricing only the actuals can w re·~r(i<:!d.. 

I I 

: I 
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Agriculture being so much depending on 

~eather, the yield per hectare can vary considerably even when th~ 

oost of cultivation per hectare is the sam,~. The cost of production 

per Unit of out-put l-;ill, th~refore, vary. '!'his peculiar character

! stic of agriculture has been made the basis for the plea that the 

suPJX>rt/procurement price should also include en allowance for risk. 

The risk of a sharp fall in prices at harvest tim·~ is covered 1::¥ the 

supJX>rt price, b.lt the production risk is not. The answer to the 

later is really Crop Insurance. 

!!.?::~.Q_!.§§~ts :- The three cornp:>nents of fixed assets are lend end 

holdings, plant ~no machinery end trans:r.ort equipm·~nt, In agriculture 

land may be inherited and then en imputed value has to be given. 'The 

whole question of depreciation l:oils Cbwn to effective utilisation 

of the equipment. '!'he more intensive the use, the lower the element 

of fixed co st s in the tot a 1 co st • 

~~~~--~§!§ :- ~ere is no-regular pay scale of agricultural labour. 

t-:Oreover, a large part of the labour cost. in agriculture .. is on account 

of family labour. valuation of family lal::our p:>ses serious conceptual 

problems. on the one hanc, family lat:our can be shown to have been 

employed even When its marginal productivity is very low, and on the 

other, an hour's \a.Ork done cy a fsmily lat:our can not be, strictly 

speaking, equated "''ith that of a casual or an attached lemur. 

The prices Of raw jute are determined in forces underlying their 

dEilland and supply, Th ~ annual veri ations in ra"! jute prices, 



have, been closely fashioned 1::¥ situations of scarcity and 

abundance. Thus, the years of • bumper crop • and • crop failures 1 

have generally been associated with slumps and uP'teavals of fibre 

prices respectively. To cite some instances, the • bumper crop 1 

years of 1967/68, 1969/70 ~nd 1973/74 were ell attEnded with 

strikingly low jute prices. Similarly, the p:>or crop years of 

1968/69, 1970/71, 1974/75 and 1977/78 were all years of high jute 

price. It appears, therefore, that chmges in supply have been 

the outstanding factor in shaPing veri etion s in raw jute prices 

given the lo-w shor~run price-elastic! ty of demand for the commo-

dity. 

Price of agricultural commodities are expeeted to vary 

rrora than the prices of industrial products for three rea~ns ~ 

( i) agricultural markets ere v~nerable to climatic 

changes, 

( ii) the short-run res:p:msi veness of· supply and · 

demand to changes in prices is usually (ess• in 

the case of agricultural products than it is in 

industrial markets, and, 

(iii) the out-put of most crop~ is necessarily seeson.J.. 

d. The variability of -agricultural commodity 

prices explains why governments in developing 

countries often try price' stabilization sche

mes to protect~ farmers from large price fells 

and consumers from large price increases, 'When 

greeter price stebi 11 ty leads to greater income 
fa>v~ 

stability, ~benefit from reduced risks. 



II. 

A review of the price p;:>licy for jute during the past_ 

decades lends itself .to a cut-off p:>int into two broad time 

periods. 'rhe first period from ·.1947-48 to 1964-65 was one of 

trial and error when the price p:>licy was somewhat ad-hoc in 

nature, and the second period from 1965-66 to the present is 
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one of Plsitive direction. During th.e first period, the jute 

econony of India had to make several drastic adjustmmts after 

the partition of India. India was left with the entire jute 

manufacturing capacl ty but with only one-fifth of the raw jute 

production of undi vi dad India. The stress of partition was felt 

first in 1949-50 wha1 imp:>rts of raw jute had to be reduced 

drastically from 45 lakh bales in 1948-49 to 20.6 lakh bal~s 

in 1949-50. 

It goes to the credit of jute growers that 1::¥ 195 2-53 

the deficiency in domestic raw jute supply was substantially 

made up and imp:>rts came down to 13.3 lekh bales in 1951-5? from 

45.0 lakh bales in 1948-4Y. E:Y 1958-59, production over took 

consumption and reduced imp:>rts drastically to 3.4 lakh bales. 

'!his level of increase in production was achieved under widely 

varying inter-crop price relationship. The crop which directly 

completed with jute for allocation of acrea~e and other inputs 

was paddy. 

Wide fluctuations in the prices roth within the season 

end between the years was a persistently d1 sturbing feature of 

the jute economy in the fi £ties, as "'Ould be seen from Table5.A 

of the All India Index numbers of "holesale prices of jute. 

Thus, over th~ decede 1956 to 1965, it would appear 

that there had not been a very sharp increase in rf.i\-) jute .rr±~. 
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f)rices, the increase being at the rete of alx>ut 1.3 % percent per 

annum. However, there were wide fluctuations in prices from year to 

year. 'lbe fluctuations ~ithin the season were explained 1:¥ the 

narrow geograihicel base of jute production "*tich made the supply 

of raw jute rrore susceptible to uncertainties of weather, inelasti-

city of supply as well as der.and in the short run, leek of proper 

grading standards me facilities, extremely waak marketing infra-

structure, etc. 

TABLg- SA. --------
Average wholesale prices of jute, 

B~ ~ 1952-53 = 1oo. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
: Y e a r : Average of W"lolesale Price indie.t.S. 

: 1 2 

: Peek index of 
the year. 

: 3 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
1956 . 122.17 • 130.0 . . 

. 57 : 136.86 : 146.0 . 

. 58 . . 120.40 : 130.0 • • • 

: 59 . 117.90" : 140.1 • 

.. 60 .. 178.51 s 231.7 .. . 

. 61 . . 2CJ7 .70 : V9.8 . • 

. 62 .. 146.16 • 150.9 . . . 
: 63 I 147.44 . 151.6 . 
. 64 : 158.89 : 182.0 . 
: 65 : 188.35 . 203.2 . 

----------------------------------------------------- --------

~!:!~~~ ·: Agricult;urel price !blicy in India, A.s. Kahlon & n.s. 

Tyagi, 1983 (P.,S). 
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The fluctuations bet~een the seasans were caused cy the int3r-

action of several factors "hich r.anged from expectations of the size 

of the crop to expected foreign demand for Indi en jute goods. The 

demand for raw jute is a derived den and from the e:x}:Ort demand for 

I ndi 8 • s Jute goods, 8 s in the fifties I ndi 8 had been 8 1 eadi ng e:xl=Qrter 

of jute goods, accounting for mOre then three-fourths of the t-:orld 

trade. During this period manufactured jute goods constituted predomin

antly extort. cemmodities ( Table SBJ o 

TABLE -SB. -------
Consumption, production end imp:>rts of raw jute and mesta production 

end ex~rts of jute goods, 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
:Year s Total : '[)9mestic : Imt:ert of :: Produc- : Ex:r;:ort 

consumption production E~~-1~!~-- tion of of jute 
July-June :of rel-i jute of ra-,.; jute lakh : % of jute goo as--

and mesta and mesta bales: ~ons. :goods. -----
( lakh beles).s ( lakh bales).: : :000; % 

: . . : . :ton.: fred 0 . --------- --------- ---------- ---- -. --------- -- ---
. 1 . 2 : 3 . 4 : 5 . 6 7 : 8 • . . • . . 
------- --------- -------- ------ ----- --------- -- -----. 1947-48 . 65.63 . 16.71 . : : 1051 . 910: 86.6 . . . . - . 
. 48-49 : 66.16 : 20.71 . 45.0 • 68.02: 1056 . 889: 84.2 . . . . 
. 49-50 : 53.69 : 31.14 : 20.6 • 38.37 : 838 766: 91.4 . . • . 

52-53 . 56.92 . 53.10 . 13.3 : 23.37 : 906 687: 75.8 . . . : 

58-59 . 62.46 . 69.11 : 3.4 : 5.44: 1057 842: 79.7 . . : 

: 62-63 . 75.50 . 71.85 . 2.7 . 3 0 58: 1218 894: 73.4 • . . . . • 

. 63-64 . 79.80 . 79.76 : 1.4 1o 75 a 1249 878: .. . . : . 70.3 • 

. 64-65 . 82.00 : 76.62 : 3.6 : 4.39 I 1320 927: 70.2 . . . . 
-------------~----------------------------------------------------------

~ou~~~ : Agricultural Price R>licy in I:1dia, A.s. Kahlon & o.s. Tyagi, 

19 8 3 ( p .9 6) ~ 

--------------... --.--~-------~--------------------------------- ... - _ ..... - --- --------- ----· ··---

I 
• I 
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It will be seen from Table SB that from 1952-53 on~ards 

domestic production of ra\o.; jute has been increasing and .:lm~rts 

in :t Jasim:/decreasing sharply. There has been a good ste:p-up in 

cOnsumption of raw Jute l?f mills, an upward trend in the produc

tion of· jute g:>ods, and fairly stable exr:ort demand for jute goods. 

But the percentage shar.e of exi=Orts to production of jute goods 

has been coming down mainly due to competition from erstwhile 

East Pakistsn and sy~thetics. Although the Indian jute industry 

tried to maintain exi=Ort of jute goods cy diversifying the product-

mix end finding new markets, its shsre in the int~rnational trade 

declined from 86 to 7 2 per cent during 1~~3 and 1963. This was an 

inevitsble consequence of the partition.Left with a raw jute 

production of 68.43 lakh ·bales after the partition and \':ith no 

mMufacturing capacity for jute goods, it was but natural for 

Pakistan to build up its own jute industry • It took some time 

for it to do so. But cy· 1959~ it had built up a capacity to manu

. facture 2.33 lakh tonnes and to ex.P:>rt 1.90 lakh tonnes of jute 

c;;oods~ It's share in the int·~rnational trade increEised from almost 

nothing in 1954 to 7.08 p~r cent in 1956 and over 18% percent in 

1963. 

The price of raw jute exerted an influence on the prices 

0 f jute goods but t.~ e l a~ter were influenced by the oornpetltive 

forces in the World market and, in the ultimate Bn aly siS, j. t \o'SS 

the priceof Jute goods that largely determined the pricE:ts of raw 

jute. It will be seen frorr. Table SC, that the t\o.O sets of pri~es 

showed parallel trends ·in movement over time. 

' ~ ·--- -···. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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TABLE SC ·: -------

---------------~-------------------------------------------------------

: Y e a r , Ra~-~~~~ : ~ut~----~~E!~g!~~i§· 

: Assam white Hessian : sacking 
l:::otton ( Rs. per 4C X 10 OZ ( B Twi 11 s ) 
quintal). (Rs. per 100 Rs. per 100 : _____________ : __________________ : !E§l~ _________ :_E~g§~------~---

. . 1 : 2 : 3 . . . 4 

---------- ------- -- --------- -------------
: 1955-56 

56-57 . . 
57-58 

58-59 

: 59;..60 

: 60-61 

61-62 

: 62-63 

: 

. . 
63-64 

64-65 

: 73.03 

: 80.16 

. 7 2.57 • 

: 60.00 

: 81.50 

. 135.25 . 
: 81.80 

. 86.65 . 

. 80.30 . 

. 98.78 . 

. 30.97 . 

. 42.62 . . 
: 40.86 

. 41.20 . 
: 42.76 

. 55.40 . 
: 55.7 2 

. 52.01 • 

. 46.97 . 

. 31.63 . 

: 110.12 

: 113.79 

• 102.27 . 
: 94.84 

: 1i2.70 

: 167.97 

. 134.1-7 . 

. 115.36 . 
112.39 

155.15 

: 

. . 
: 

. . 

. . 

: 

: 

---------------------------------------------------------------~-------

SOURCS :Agricultural Price Iblicy in India, A.s. Kahlon & D.s. Tyagi, 

1983 ( p. 97 ) • 

--------------------------------------------------------------~-~-~----

Raw· juts supplies remained resp:>nsive to changes in market 

prices of ra"material vis-a-vis paddy price _&"1d. uncertainties of weath9r 

and followed a more or tess 3 - year cycl«. during the period. For 

instance, during 1954-55,, jute prices r.-.oved down in sympathy with the 

gen8ral fall in the prices of other agricultural comrrodities a.'l<? caus~d 

a fall in th= production during 1955-56. Thera was a r':!covery in jute 

prices during 1956-57, despite an increase in production because of iow 

arrivals of raw jute from the rr.ofussil markets on account of transp:>rta-

tion difficulties, rep:>rts of reduced stocks of jute with mills, and 
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the decision of the Government of Pald.stan to maintain minimum prices 

in that country. The .oontrary J:benomenon surfaced in 1958-59 when a 

bumper production of 52 lakh hales depressed the prices and the low 

prices of the sea.son adversely affected area and production in the 

following :~ear. Up tkl.l this time the paramount need was for increasing 

the production of raw jute and, therefore, the Government did not go beyond 

hanriing forward trading in years of shortage and permitting it in years 

of good production and allowed market prices of the fibre to gain their 

level on the basis of demand and supply forces. The jute industry re- · 

inforced the Government is efforts 1::¥ sealing a certain percentage of looms 

.,hen jute was in .short supply. Ibt excess! ve fall in raw jute prices in 

1958-59 compall·3d the Government to ad:>pt measures to check the do"Wt'lward 

drift and it .imposed restrictions on im,P)rts, authorised the State Trading 

Corp::lration to purchase rs~1 jute from Co-operative s::>ci eti es and persuade 
b~fe-v _j ~uK. . 

jute mills to carry,;..requirements. These measures proved ef.factive in so 

far as the declining trend 'W8S h~:oulted and prices took a turn for the 

better. The up trend of rawjute prices was accentuated 1:::¥ the smaller 

crops of the subsequent t\\o years. The oontinuous rise in jute prices 

during 1960-61 resulted in a large diversion of area to jute during 1961-62 

and a record production of 63 lakh bales during the year. The expectations 

of en abundant supply of raw jute depress~d the prices of fibre even 

before the market arrivals reached their peak. 

Having observed for many years the l=henomeron of high amplitude of 

inter-seeg:,nal price variations, cyclical m:>vement in production., and 

increasing costs end uncertainties of irn~rting raw jute, the Government 

of India reeli sed the imperative need to ·ensure a steady production of 

raw jute at around the level of mills' consumption. This ":es considered 

a necessity for maintaining production and exJ:Ort earnings of the highly 

I 
. I 
. ! 

I 

I 

. I 

I 
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im!X)rtent industry for the oountry' s eoonomy. The most desirable object! ve 

oould not, ho~ever, be achieved without protecting th'! incomes of jute 

growers in Eastern states cy way of giving them an assurance of a minimum 

price for their produce. Thus, the jute price policy came into action with 

the announcement of ~e operational price of· Rs.JO.OO par maund ( Rs. 80.40 

per quintal ). in 1961 for the Assam B::>ttom varieties of raw jute at Calcutta. 

The operational price of 'Rs.JO.OO per maund of raw jute fixed in November, 

1961, remained in force up to 1965-66. 

The jute price policy during the Second period, 1965-:-66 to 

1979-80, set out to achieve increasing production of the fibre, Ininimise 

price fluctuations, acbpt improved t~nology, and bring out institutional 

changes. for strenthening the marketing structure of raw jute. Minimum support 

·price of Jute for the period 1970;,.71t4,1979-80 is represented below:-

. July to June, Minrn, supp:>rt prices . 
~ -rv> • ~or.± of Jute ( Rs. 'le_wvs 
~~~--~: : ~nt]lJ~---------1 : ---------- --------

1970- 71 I 107 ~ 17 : 1975- 76 : 135.00 

1971- 72 : 113~87 : 1976- 77 : 136.00 

1972- 73 : 115.00 1977- 78 . 141.00 • 

1973- 74 : 125.00 . '1978- 79 s 150.00 . 
1974- 75 : 125.00 : 1979- 80 : 155.00 

---------- --------------- --------------- ------------
( s.:>urce : Jute Industry in India, Economic and Scientific Research 

A sacci ation, Calcutta, 198 2 ) • P.l2 .. 

. . 

: 

: 

During this period began the production of a compl eta substitute 

·of jute, namely, ~oven, " R>lyo Lefin ", for use in major areas of jut9, 

i.e. bags and carpet backing. As a result the percentage share of jut.9 

I 

I 
I 
I. 
I 

I 



in the total carpet backing materiel us$d in the u.s.A. started 

declining year after year. A ls:>, in the bag market,. jute bags started 

getting replaced l:y synthetics for fertilisers and beans in Japan. 

and for wool packs and Corn sacks in Australia. Again, competition 

. from the erst\'l.hile Sast Pakistan was on the increase •• Consequently,. 

inspi te of the increase in the lbrld demand for carpet backing 

materials and .for packing materials,. the Indian exports of -all these 

commodities declined after 1965-66. The exports of all jute goods 

,.tlich stood. at 8.44 lakh tonnes came d::nvn to s.ol lakh tonnes in 1969-

70. The internal demand for jute manufactures had not increes~d m~ch . 
. ....., .. ..,._;--" . 

and the int:~rnal production of raw jute remained s:> erratic as to fall 
-. ~. 

from the high level of 75.9 lakh bales in ·1967-68 to 38.37 lakh bales 

in 1968-69 with consequent abrupt fluctuations in the mark.~t. pr1C'3s 1 

of the fibre. -Resul tantly. produc·tion of jute goods suffered to such 

an ·extent that it declined from 11.41 lakh tonnes in 1967-68 to 9.69 

lakh tonnes in 19.69-70. 

To help augment production of ra"' jute the Government of India 

introduct?!d a centrally s}:Ons:>red sch::me of • foliar • spray o-f Urea 

in 1965-66. end a ' special package prograrr.me • for saturating select

ed areas with all Bnputs in 1968-69. But the ooverage of these schemes 

was too limited to_ make any significant impact. on raising the per 

hectare yield of the crop. 

The existing system of providing sup,IX>rt to the prices of the · 

fibre vas to determine the minimum quC>·tas for purchases l:y the mills 

and the JBsA, ldth the STC coming in as an agency of the 1 ast resort. 

'llli s did not prove .effect! ve because trade and industry were not eager 
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to extend theur blying operations and purchases were called off as 

~on as the crisis blew over. The marketing infrastructure was 

oonspicuously week in the jute growing eastern states end thg _margins 

claimed cy the trade were higher in jute marketing than in the 

marketing of paddy. In this period, only 20 out of a total of 341 

markets in Bihar, and 2C out of a total of 94 in Orissa were regulated, 

and only one market each in Uttar Pradesh and Tripura l\1Bs regulated 

for jute. 

In West Bengal, legislation enabling the regut~A~ of 

agricultural markets was passed but the measure remained to be 

implemented. In Assam, legislation to this effect was not even passed. 

In the other jute growing states, the legislation existed, blt the· 

number of centres 1r>.here the regulations were enforced was severely 

limited. Naturally, the ancillery facilities for grading~ baling ana. 

storage of thg fibre el~ lagged behind. 

~.oroover, purchases by the J & JGBsA end the stC did not 
~ . 

extend to t:he primary markets a n d, therefore, did not provide direct 

supr:ort to producers. 'nle A PC, therefore, reoommended in its p:z;:ice 

policy report for the year 1969-70, that there was a very strong 

machinery for ensuring price supp:>rt to the gn>~ei?s of raw jute. It 

reiterated its reooJ'I'IJnendation on the induction of a public agency 

in the trade for raw jute to ensure a fair return to jute growers 

and minimise price fluctuations through its purchase and sale 

operations. Accordingly, Jute Corp::> ration of India, 'W&s establi sh·ed 

in April, 1971_. 
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The JCI functioned till smut 1975-76 as a mere int~u:rnediery l::y 

immediately selling the produce purchased 1¥ it on the basis of back-to-

beck contracts 'With the mills. This arrangement did not result in. a net 

withdrawal of supplies from the market and failed to l::oost the level 

of prices for the g~wers of jute. This policy was improved upon and 

changed to holding stocks and disposing them of ~en prices tended to 

r;p up. Even this stocking policy could deal o~ly with the problem of 

·fluctuations in prices and could not influence the trend. 

The price p6licy helped in increasing· the per hectare yield 

of the fi bra. The other developments that helped in making the jute 

price policy meaningf~A-l. ¥->.~, ~, 

' 
1) eve! 1 a1:::li.li ty, for the first time, of data on cost 

of production of raw jut'.! for Or! ssa and West Bengal, 

for the 1973-74 season from the comprehensive scheme 

of cost of cult! vation of Principal ·::rops and subse-

quently, . for other states for later years, 

ii) increases effected in the statutory minimum wages for 

iii) 

the. fa:un la b:::>ur, 

maintenance of price differentials_ depending uP:,n the 

oost of moving the produce from the up...country markets 

to Calcutta resulting in fixation of relatively higher 

prices for th~ markets nearer Calcutta than for the 

distant markets aven for similar varieties of jute; 
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and iv) introduction of a.new grading scheme for jute as per the

revised specifications given 1::¥ the Indian Standards Institution from 

197 4-7 5. In the matter of improvement in the qual! ty of raw jute, the 

Agricultural prices commission had recommended as for back as 1967-68 

that " increased earnings from exp:>rts li.OUld largely hinge up:m thf'! 

greater domestic availability of superior quality raw jute "• 'Ihe 

echo of the Commission's recommendations empjasising quality improve-

ment resounded in almost every subsequent report. 

The""' existence of a long end complex chain of intermediaries, 

claiming higher margins, continues to be the fundamental weakness in 

the marketing system for jute. The rrovement of jute from the producer ., 

to the consumer takes place in three stages, the intermediary claiming 

· his margin at every stage, and the grower marketing oot more than 10% 

per cent of the produce dil7ectly. Again, not more than 10% per cant 

of the jute production in the country was purchased 1:¥ the JCI and 

this appeared to be utterly inadequate for either ansuring supp:>rt 

or reducing market fluctuations. The situation was further aggravated 

1¥ the limited number of co-operati~as performing limited functions 

and weak institutional credit structure.'fhe allied facilities of 

grading, storing and baling also showedlittle improvement 111 the UP

country markets and, therefore, price di fferenti el s between Calcutta 

and up-count.ry markets further widened. The JCI was to fH'£AiR!l/expand 

its operations c6nsiderably to improve the situation. 

The perforE~nce of- price policy in the s}:here of raw jute 

sector vitally effected production, eXJ:Orts, internal sales, prices, 
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etc., of the jute manufactures, Regular supply of good quality raw 

jute at stable prices remained highly im}X)rtant as the raw material 

accounted for as much as 40 to SO% per cent of the cost of manufectur-

ing,. jute goods. It was also im}X)rtent in mainteinirg levelsof 

production, ensuring the quality of the manufactured goods, !'Jnd, al:ove 

ell, supply! ng i nternel end external orders on time. 

competition. 
'!be exp:>rts of jute goods varied mainly due to QQmpl etiozt 

from Bangladesh and synthetics. Bangladesh has. succeeded in improving 

its share in the exp:>rt market for gute goods owing to its better 

~ality of ra:w jute, lower intermediary margins~ lower wages,. stream

lined export strategy etc. on the other hand,. India • s share has 

probably come down due to inadequacy of supply of good quality raw· 

jute to pennit the required diversification of product-mix,. higher cost 

of production of jute goods due to old mac~inery,. and failure to 

explore ne"'' markets,. . to mention only the main causes. 

The foregoing analysis shows that variations in relative 

prices of jute were largely influenced l::y acreage and production of 

raw jute. Although the price tx>licy pursued during th~ past few years 
. . . ·~ 

has not been able to oompl etely eliminate yearly fluctuations, Jsii:: . has 

certainly hetped in achieving some amount of stal::rl.lity in the produc

tion of raw jute. Again, though the contribution of yield to increases 

in out-put has rnt been signi ficsnt in the past, the introduction of 

improved varieties and better crop rotations are likely to improve 

the situation. However, the quality of raw jute has to be improved 

l:y expanding and improving ratting facilities, as also by extending 

incentives on account of price differentials to growers of jute on 

. top priority be~ s. 
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The incentive effect of marketing is vitiated~ the allo

cative irv-efficiency and inequitable features of the traditional 

jute marketing system with p::>werful monopsonistic functionaries 

at the upper echelons of mark~ting, particularly the comrnissio~ 

agents of mills, that appropriate a di sprorortionately large margin 

compared to the services they provide even in terms of the value 
· eo"r'v se.'h.vo..ti ve 

judgement.of eonsdit&tiveofficial rep::>rt. The usual market operators 

are krx>wn as' fariahs '\J'lo function on the advice.from.their· 

l:osses \otlo supply raw jute to mills. The Jute Bale::as' Association 

comprising raw jute sellers to the mills has a widG nett-JOrk of 

small purchasers in the entire jute growing area including North 

Bengal region of West Bengal. The existence of the Jute Bel~rs' 

AssOciation explain the mooopsanistic nature of market syst9m 

at the upper echelons of marketing. 

The movement of jute from th~ fields to the factories 

takes place, as a rula, in three distinct stages. The first stage 

is from villages to the primary assembling markets. A small percen- · 

tage of the marketable surplus is dbsp::>sed of cy growers at th'31 r own· 

Cbors, l'bile major production is sold 1:¥ them in the primary markets 

and' ha.ts~ The term marketable surplus sign! fies the total production 

of jute minus the small quantity ~etained b.f growers for dOmestic 

consumption .. The second stage is from the rural erees to the s3COnd-

ary markets. O.nly a small percentage of growers cons! sting mainly 

of those \\hose holdings are located in clqse proximity bring their 

fibre for sale to these markets. The third stage is from the up

country baling centres to the loose jute markets of Calcutta, the. 

/ 

l 
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press houses of pucca ·balers, the jute mills and to ships for expert 

at Calcutta. The three stages are further described below:-

I. The marketing enqui1ty has established that the major 

p:>rtion of the marketable surplus of jute is sold by the growers 
• 

in the villages. This fe~t 1 s prkmari ly responsible for the astabli 

_ shmen t of a chain of middleman between the grower and the 

customers. A middleman performs many -functions - a ssernbli ng, 

financing, s:>rting, trans~rtation etc. 

II (a) Farias, pai kars and bepari s are peripatetic dealers lbo 

fonn the first link in the chain of intennediaries in the 

loose jute trade. They operate individually. in many cases 

using their own capital, 

(b) ·Dalals ( Brokers ) , - They· operate only ·in some of the 

important baling centres. Dalal s remain in the secondary 

markets and never go into the int~ior. In the jute trade, 

dalals Cb not occupy an entirely independent position, as 

they have mora to gain by satisfying the h.tyers than the 

sellgrs, 

(c) Aratdars- An aratdar is a middleman operating between 

(d) 

sellers - growers or paripatetic dealers -.on the one hand 

and h.tyers- balers anrl mills- on the other. Aratdar's 

importanee lies in financing the bepari s and in undertaking 

the storage of fibre, 

Kutch a balers - Up to the ·secondary market stage, jute 1 s I 
I 

-I 

I 
I 
I 
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handled l::y the 9rowers, beparis end dalals in loose form rrsde 

upto b.lndles of varying sizes and weights. After reaching these 

m.arkets, the fibre is nonnally packed into., lbat are commonly 

celled • KUtdha bales '.The term • Kutchs baler • embraces all 

dealers -who o"tm or hire establishments for preparing kutcha bales. 

(e) Pucca balers - Pucca baling establishments are located in the 

up.- country only at H aldi bar! ( West Bengal ) and Ki shanganj 

( Bihar ) , They secure jute in the same manner as other purcha~ 

ers. After selection and assortment, th9 fibre is packed l::y 

means of hydraulic presses into bales of high density weighing 

180 Kgs each. These are called pucca bales end are generally 

intended for ex}X>rt. Mills in India,, however, buy a very small 

p.roJ;X>rtion of their raw jute requirement in the form of pucce 

bales - cuttings fo:r'mi.ng the major rortion of their pucca bale 

purchases. 

III. Terminal Markets, Calcutta - A terminal market is a market at 

lolhich most of the produce from d1 fferent areas is assembled 

prior to the final d1 stri b.ltion e1 ther to local manufacturers 

or for exports • Calcutta may, therefore, be regarded as the 

terminal market for jute, as it is here and in its neighl::ourhood, 

that roost of the jute mills consuming a substantial p:>rtion of 

India • s raw jute supPlY are located. 

The up oountry markets may be d1 vi ded into three categories:. 

a) the village markets, b) primary markets, c) kutcha baling 

centres (·secondary markets ). 
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a) Village markets - There ar~ no special markets for jute in 

villages. The general practice is for peripatetic dealers 

to visit villages and to transact their business wit..h growers 

individually, 

' I b) Primary markets and hClts - In the jute trade, primary markets 

may be regarded as consisting of the larger villages st l>.hich 

well-to-d:> beparis end representa-tives of kutcha and pucca 

bales operate as ·buyers and wnere there. is usually_ a certain 

' I . 

arrount of storage eccolf'Jrodation. A ho.t is a periodical market 

which is ordinarily held in the open air and sellers spread 

their weres on the ground. '!'he real imrortance of primary 

markets and huts, ho,.,ever, lies in the feet that they provide 

ready markets for jute. The peasants can take their produce 

there knol\ring that they are sure to get a buyer, 

c) Secondary markets ( baling centres ) - To distinguish it from 

primary ano other markets, s secondary market has been inter-

preted as e place lob ere baling. is oone. Secondary markets are 

usually located at places 'Where communications ere c;;ood end 

W'lere large and regular supplies of jute ere assured. The chief 

buyers in these markets are kutcha balers "'ho purchase their 

requirement of jute from £aries, beparis and aratdars end 

occasionally als:> from growers. The t\o.O main functions of 

kutcha balers ere ess:>rting and packing. 

anpirical studies on price spreads and structure of jute markets· 

. I 
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are inoopious; but just to cite one broad instance, -when in the 

1980 - 81 season the TD/5 veri ety -was sold at th-9 farm level at 

around Rs.l20 per quintal the price at the Calcutta Tenninal market 

ruled at about Rs.220 per quintal. Admitted!' in the case of jute 
/ 

~ere different sub-systems of the markets are characterised l::::y 

various shades of imperfect oompet!tion, and the multiple classes 

of inter-mediaries ( ranging from the ~nell, poor rural JX.2tilkarlc 

1 far! as 1 to the prosperous " arhat dar " end commi ss!on agents ) have 

divergent class interest, any. single measure like the static 

concurrent method of gal*J!ng price spread is not adequate for the 

purp:>se of judging the overall economic performance end social 

( distributional ) aspects of the marketing channels. Nevertheless, 

the low producer share in the final v slue of the produce provides 

some ideas of the collusiveness and the anti-grower bias of the 

jute markets, One may also note that because of the pronounced 

year- to-year fluctuations in output and supply, speculation enters 

into the price formation of jute in a big way, end pri veta traders 

oount up:>n a high trading margin to meet the risk of sharp, specu-. 

1 ati ve price veri etions end maintain their desired • nonnal 1 

profits on the average over time. 

The State of market information is also poor. Price intelligence has 

been limited cy the slow progress of regulated markets,. end of 

grading despite the introduction of lSI grade specifications for 

jute. There has been a tendency in official circles to 

grossly the crop shortfalls in bad years for feEtr of speculative 

price rise, l:ut this actually exacerbated the problem through the 

creation of informetionally inefficient ( irrational ) expectations. 
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In addition to this, poor production statistics and delayed rap::>rtlng . , 
I 

have precipitated speculative price gyratious~ with crop estimates 

of different g::>vernment agencies, the jute traders, and the industry 

varying widely arrong th8111. In a number of years the g::>vernment __ 

might have arranged for imp::>rts of the fibre had there been earlier 

confinnatlon of tlje law out-put. In the absence of uniform methods 

of farm co sting pursued 1::.y the Union and the Sta~e Government agencies, 

the fixation of the level of supJX>rt price of jute has naturally led 

to bitter p::>litical controversies. Also, ostensibly ·on the ground 

of procedures such as~ departmental home.WOrk on incidental_ charges, 

support prices were often announced much after sowing had commenced, 

sometimes, even ,,en harvesting was round the corner, that is too late 

to have any incentive effect ,,atsoever on production: and capsul

ar! es · sowing in Assam, Northern Benge 1, and parts of Bihar starts 

early. At times, owing to the lag in announcement there were no 

statutory prices and hence no price obligations at all for traders 

and mills for buying jute. However, from 1985-86 the situation seems 

to be loold ng up. 

With extensive distress sales, and forced markati ng due to debt 

bOndage, jute prices at the farmgate and the village l~vel do not 

truly reflect the interplay of demand and supply. JCI on the other 

hand, is bedevilled ·ty constraints that are imp::>rtant and numerous. 

'Ihe market coverage and oontrol of the corp::>ration t-:hile expanding 

over the decade and a half of its operation remains low- the procure

ment barely exceeding 25 per cent of the market arrivals. It b:>ught 

2.8 million bales at supp::>rt prices in 1985-96 "f;hich for it ~as an 

I 
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all ~ time record, the previous one being 1.8 million bales in 

1981-82. Ther.~fora, iii farmers \oJith ];:COr holding po"Wer have of 

necessity turned to private trade for selling a V'3ry major share of 
• 
llnl 

their jute and mesta crop and !=t prices much lo""•er than the support 

prices in years of g:>od crop ( such as 1985-86, 198C-81, 1967-68 and 

1961-62 to 1963-64 ), particularly in renotevulnerable pockets 

prices at "'hich are not quite reflected in the averages. On the other 

hand, in years such as 1982-83, to 1984-85, 1977-78, and 1972-73, 

-when market prices were well al:ove the statutory minima, procurement 

operations of JCI were impeded cy its i nabi li ty to make commerci a1 

purchases freely, therecy affecting the interest of the buyers (mills). 

The procurem~nt p:>ints of JCI h2ve been rising but slowly, l::lnd l::y the 

end of 1985.,..86. there were altogether 577 purchase centres inclusive 

of the Coq::oration' s departmental purchase centres and sub-centres, 

and purchase centres of co-operatives - evidently oot a happy state 

of affairs oonsi dering- jute's goographical coverage and volume of. 

marketed surplus. Rerroteness of procurement centres implies that for 

many a gro"er the marketing cost plus value of time spent in selling 

at the centres is not offset l::y the incentive provided l::y the higher 

prices offered at the centres. The corporation's penetration into 

remote villages and primary markets \\here distress sales take place 

largely - the enforcement of statutory minimum prices like that of 

minimum agricultural wages being a chimera - is als:> th~arted by 

op.JJOsition, disguis}lfed and overt from middlemen. For identification 

of jute growers, cards were issued, rut the scheme has hardly been 

full - proof, and has often encoureged corruption. And the smuggling 
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of jute from the neighl:ouring ·country, ~ich affected JCI • s 

procurement drives, could never be eliminated. 

Heretofore, there has been a tendency on th::! pert of fanners 

( end middlemen ) to sell lower grade jute to JGI, and superior 

grades direct to mills, '!11i s was occasioned b.! the fact that the 

corporation, operating within a stipulated price band, wa~ basically 

excluded from buying high grade jute. The corp::>ration '11-.ould have 

been able to offer diversified packages of fibre to its btyin:g# 

buyers, ±ocluding the State owned mills run 1:¥ the National JUte 

Manufactures Corporation ( NJl,IC ) , if it could freely make comrner-

cial purchases, at prices higher than the_ statutory minimum. This 

would help in countering the proclivity of several mills to wriggle 

I 

out of th-eir purchase commitments on the pretext that suitable grad- , 

es were rot available with JCI. There has throughout been an 

inadequate recognition of the obvious need for commercial purchase 

and sal•3, specially of raw jute of superior quality, l::y JCI as a 

means of making the organisation economically stronger- in definite 

contrast to the parallel case of the Cotton Corporation of India. 

The miseries of JCI are compounded l:::y the lack of adequate support 

from co-operatives. Behind the much rrore successful record of the 

procurement scheme for Cotton lies the s:>lid back-~p that the 

co-operatives have provided in the cotton-growing States of 

Maharashtra and Gujarat in particular. The share of co-operatives 

in ju·te procurement was .al:out 30 percent in 1982-83, 35 percent 
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in 1983-84, and onl~ 20 percent in 1984-85, and they should have 

fared much better ,;ith the liberal trading conditions offered ty 

J.C.I •• For one thing, they are spared of the trading risk in as 

much as the selling part "·hich is the more problematic is taken care 

of cy the Corp:>retion. A:oother serious handicap of JCI has been the 

lack of stora.,e and rural communication facilities ""hich impeded the 

proliferation of its l::luying net~rk at the primary market level. A 

number of principal secondary markets too are left uncovered cy JCI 

and the co-operatives. Further, although the constitution of JCI 

allowed its 1:¥ying of jute from intennediaries when grower-sellers 

were not forthcoming, since 1981-8 2 the entire procurement is 

professedly made direct from the growers. However, there is consider..., 

eble room for Cbubting the success of the venture. 

It is easy to see that \t.dth the measure of economic and p:>litical 

sup);:Ort that JCI enjoyed, end without a buffer stock, only a half -

hearted public intervention in the trading of jute· was feasible. The· 

case for monop:>ly procurement of jute, without "hich it \t.OUld be 

im};:Ossible to implenent an effective stel:rl.lising response to supply 

variations, has been rather cynically sidetracked, end the state de-,. 

cision has merely been in terms of increasing the procurement level 

gradually g:) as to enable JCI to procure 40 percent of the local jute 

crop 1::¥ the end of the Sixth Plan \\hich too, remained an unfulfilled 

target, With large overlleads compared to the scale of operations and 

the l::lurden of interest on l:orro,.•ings at commercial rates, JCI • s 

recurring losses have been considrable, accumulating to el:out Rs.30 

crore cy the end of 1985-86. In sum, with a low • procurement 

efficiency • JCI has been unable to provide a viable alternative to 

' ' 
i 
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thg existing marketing options in jutt:! available through th!3 

degenerate privata channels, and its cherished goal of reaching, 

commanding ~eights' .in raw jute trade remains a distressingly far 

cry. 

The role of the JCI being limited, the private traders d::>minate the 

scene of marketing in raw jute. In case of jute, the basic problem 

is that market is distorted not only 1¥ imports but also 1:¥ a long 

chain of middleman. Most growers· are sti 11 at the mercy of ruthless 

market and other forces ranged against th~. · 'Ibe growers are oft·~n 

deprived of remunerative prices resulting in little incentive to 

promote productivity by costly inputs. Sp_eculation is rampant in the 

jute industry. A few speculators. oominate the market scene and 

decide the prices of. raw materials, which are rrost often detrimental 

to the jute cultivators. sa,, the real problem in the case of juta is 

that of a weak marketing system 'to.hich makes it difficult for the 

fanners to secure the prices fixed by the Central Government cons

trained by a very weak market infrastructure, the JC:I finds it 

difficult to reach out the farmers at the level of primary markets 

( Hats' ) , Even rrost of the Secondary markets are not regulated. In 

the absence of regulated markets and faced with market imperfections, 

the small jute growers have to sell their produfe to the "' fari as "' 

and other local dealers ~ho are in a p:)sition to exploit the market 

situation. 

'Ihe jute growers of North Bengal also face the. same problem of 

imperfect marketing structure. In the loc:al market small traders 

I 
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. 
end feri as purchase jute from the growers. They sell jute to local 

eretders. Aretdars, in majority, sell jute to terminal market at 

Calcutta • .r-:ore or less 10% aratdars s~ll their jute in kutcha baling 

centres. Most of the growers sell their produce immediately after 

ha~est. only a small perc(3ntage of well-to-do growers retain jute 

to reap the be."lefit of higher price. 

The jute growers of North Bengal suffer from the imperfections of raw 

jute market as well as the existen<t:e of a chain of middlemen. Their 

sufferings is even greater due to roldrums in the jute industry. In the 

final analysis, the futuraof the jute economy depends on its ability 

to expand its markets through· diversification and modification of jute 

products to meet the changing neess of the customers. 'Ihe domestic 

market can be expanded cy controlling the prices of sacking, establish

ing, long tenn purchase plans with DG'S & D and developing jute products 

for home decorations, such as wall cover, curtains etc. ~·· 

For the external market there appears to be a growing preference for 
t.>· 

lighter variations of jute constructions because- of the competition 

from such light and cheap pecld.ng mater! el s as :r;:oly-propylene and 

p:>lythene. Hence, the jute industry has to diversify its production }¥ 

producing rrore packing materials '\J"lich are lighter and smaller in· size. 

Similarly, the industry has to make som·a adjustments in its production 

pattems that ld.ll meet. the ' International Demand For Jute Goods "'• 

. I 
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C H A P T E R - 6 

ROLE OF GOVERNMENT AGENCIES IN JliTE aJLTIVATION OF NORTH BENGAL 

In India about 4 million agricultural 

families are engaged in jute cultivation. In North Bengal 

also jute is a principal cash crop and almost each and 

every agricultural family take part in jute cultivation 

hete. Considering the importance of jute cultivation Govt. 

cannot remain indifferent about the problems related with 

jute cultivation. Jute cultivators of North Bengal face 

the problems of non-remunerative price, fluctuations in 

price, imperfections in the marketing structure as wel.L:.is 

natural calamities. Government agencies in operation in 

this area include Agricultural Deptt. of the State Govt., 

Jute Corpn.of India and Nationalised banks. 

I. Role of Agricultural Deptt.of State Govt. 

The field workers of Deptt. of Agriculture 

from Krishi Prajukti Sahayaks (KPS) upto Sub-divisional 

Agricultural Officers guide and advise 

throughout the jute growing season on 

jute growers 

improved jute 

growing methods from seed selection to retting of jute 
plants. 

Besides the above advisory servics, the 

staff of the Deptt. execute the following scheme under 

SJDP (Special Jute Development Programme). The programme 

was undertaken in 69 BlOcks of 8 selected districts of the 

state in the year 1992-93. Out of these, 4 districts are 

in North Bengal, viz, Coach Behar, Jalpaiguri, Maida, 

North Dinajp~r and South Dinajpur (One agricultural 

District). 

' Iii 
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75% of the total cost of the schema is borne by the Central 

Govt. and the rest 25% of the cost is borne by the state Govt. 

Generally the following items are undertaken under the scheme 

uhich may varyJrom year to year if found necessary. No. of 
--

Blocks may also .. vary and new Blocks may be included in place of 

the old ones. The schemes are as follows as taken up for the 

year 1993-94. 

(1) Distribution of seeds at subsidised rate 

West Bengal Stat~ Seed Corporation will procure and distribute 

certified jute seeds at subsidised rate in the s.J.D .. P .. Blocks 

during 1993-94. The rate of subsidy will be Rs. 6.00 per Kg. of 

csrti fled seeds. The selling price of certified jute seeds has 

been fix ad at Rs~ 16 .oo per Kg. and after allouing subsidy ® Rs. 6 .oo 
' 

per Kg. the maximum farmers' price will be Rs. 10.00 per Kg. The 

qaantity of certified jute seeds to be distributed under S.J.D.P .. 

at subsidised rate is 510 tonnes during 1993~94. 

The:_-!Jest Bengal State Seed Corpn will supply the 

certified jute_ seeds to the dealers on the basis of the allotment 

and dealers of~the·w.B. s.s.C. will sell the sa.me to the interested 

farmers on first come first serve basis. Th~ dealers will however 

maintain Muster;·Roll show.ing particulars of .. sal.e. The dealers wil 

r aport the a rrlval of seed to .the local A gr icul tural D ej\telopment 

o fficerjA gri c~1 tural Ext ens ion officer within .. 24 hours of arrival. 

No farmer shall get more than 6 Kg of seE}ds at· subsidised rate 

under S .. J .D .P ;. · . 



{II) Excavation of jute retting tank -

Assistance has been provided under this programme 

for construction of KutchajPacca ratting tanks. The maximum 

size of the tank should be length 10 m x Breadth 10 m x Depth 

2 m. A total number of 400 Kutcha ratting tanks may be construe-

ted with a financial assistance of.Rs. 2000/- per Kutcha ratting 

tank. payment may be made after it is verified and certified 

jointly by the Agricultural Development Officer and Subdivisional 

Asstt. Engineer concerned. 

(II I). Distribution of fungal culture -

?00,000 nos of fungal culture packets may be distributed 
&..ni~.t 

for use during ratting for improving quality of eared jute. The 

cost is Rs. s.oo per 500 gm packet of fungal culture. LJ.B .. s.s.c. 

will procure and supply the packets at prices indicated above~ 

The entire quantity a f fungal culture is to be procured from 

w.s .. s.s.c. 

(IV) Contingencies- Rs. 20.00 per hectare has been 

provided to meet expenditures like transport of inputs, preparation 

o f 1 ea fl a·t s et c • 

In the year 1993-94, 88 blocks of 10 districts have 

been selected for S.J.D.P. Out of these 5 districts are in 

North Bengal. The complete list of blocks of the districts of 

North Bengal under S.J.D .. P. bath for. the year 1992-93 and 1993-94 

are shown in Appendix 'C'. 

~ -
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Besides centrally- sponsored Special Jute Development 

Programme Agriculture 0 eptt of different districts undertake 

different schemes for the benefit of jute growers., so~e·~c· such 

schemes are mentioned below. 

In Coach Behar district during 1983-84 Jute Development 

{Demonstration, ratting tank and implements) scheme involving 

financial.allotment of Rs. 11.16 Lakhs w::ts undertaken. There was· 

also Special component Plan for Jute Development of :<s. 1.20 Lakhs. 

During 1982-83 Jute grading training programme for Scheduled :aste 

small and marginal farmers was undertaken. Under this programme 

. 4 camps were arganised involving expenditure of as. 13,172=00. Simi

la_rly, during 1984-85 Jute Development (Demonstration, Ratting tank 

and implements) s::heme and Special Component Plan For jute Development 

were undertaken involving physical target of 55 nos and 100 nos 

respectively. 

In the erstwhile West Dinajpur district during 1985-86 

Int ansi va Jute Development Scheme including demonstration, implements 

. and ratting tank was undertaken. This involved a financial target 

of Rs. 2,25,375=00, but achievement was to the extent of :~.1,27,783=00. 

Training scheme of small and marginal Jute farmers for t echni que of 

grading of jute was undertaken. The scheme was to organise training 

camps with duration of two days each for scheduled caste and general 

category of small and marginal jute growers. In 198 5-86 both p hys leal 

and financial target of the training scheme of 8 camps and r.s. 20, 000=00 

rasp set i vel y were achieved. In format ion regarding training oa mp s 

. I 
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held in some other years are furnished in the following-

table :-

T$ble - 6,1 

Year 

1989-90 

. 1990-91 

1991-92 

1992-93 

1993-94 

Note -

Training Camps for Grading of Jute ~eld in 

_West Dinajpur District 

No. of Camps A mount Per1od during which 

ri.c. s.c. Total Sanctioned camps were held. 

4 10 14 K.s. 35,000,00 April to September 

3 12 15 Rso. 37,500,00 April to September 

3 12 15 Rs • 37,500,00 -february to March. 

N I l Due to embargo 

3 8 11 Ks • 27,500.00 April to ~arch. 

(1) G.C. means C~mp for jute growers of general caste. 

(2) s.c. means camp for jute growers of Scheduled Caste. 

(3) In the year 1993-94, out of 3 camps for G.C. 2 were 

in North Dinajpur and 1 in south Dinajpur and out of 

8 :amps for S,C. 6 were in North Dinajpur and 2 in 

South Dinajpur District. 

In Darjeeling District, Intensive Jute area programme 

was implemented during 1985-86 involving an expenditure of-

K.s, 4,308.00. There was no jute grading centre in the di~trict till 
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1986-87. However, training camp·was held during 1984-85 at 

Matigara to educate the farmers regarding te::hniquss of jutE' 

grading and its utility. Target of area of jute cultivation W.:=!S 

fixed in 1986-87 as l200.hectares and 1800 hectares for Siliguri-

Naxalbari block and Phansidewa block respectively. During ·the 

same year JRC- 212, JRC- 7447 and JRC- 321 variety of quality 

seeds of jute was proposed to be distributed by offi::e of the 

Principal Agricultural Officer amounting to 18.75 m.t. 

Jalpaiguri district implemented Special Jute DevelOpm~nt 

programme during the years 1991-92, 1992-93 and 1993-94 involving 

plant protection, training camp, retting tank excavation et::. 

financial allotment in respect of different items of work under 

SJDP for the above three years are given below separately :-

1991-92 

Name of Scheme :- Special Jute Osvelopm~:>nt Programme.· 

It~m of Work 

a) Implementation 

b) Demonstration Centre 

c) Plant prote::tion & soil 
Amelioration 

d) Training 

e) R etting Tank 

f) fungal Culture 

g) crop Cutting 

h) Ssed distribution 

Hs,. 

~. 

X5. 

Rs. 

Rs. 

:<s. 

KS. 

1\S,. 

Rs • 

68,000,.00 

s,oo,ooo.oo 

3,22,000,.00 

36,000,.00 

4,Do,ooo.oo 

1,2o,ooo.oo 

10,020.00 

17, 56,020 ,.00 
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1992-93 

Name of Schema :o Special Jute Development Programme. 

Item of Work 

a) Impl em_enta t ion JG • 3,06,600.00 

b) Demonstration Cantre Rs. 3, 50 , 0 0 0 • 0 0 

c) Plant Protection & Soil 
A melioration Rs. 1,1o,ooo.oo 

d) Training Rs. l,ooo.oo 

e) Ratting Tank. ss. 

f) fun gal Culture P.s. 1,20,000.00 

g) Crop Cutting Rs. 

h) Seed distribution Rs. 

Total Rs. B,B7,600.00 

1993-94 

Name of Scheme ·• Special Jute Development Programme. 

Item of Work 

a) Implementation 

b) Demonstration Centre 

c) Plant Protecti~n 
A melioration 

& soil 

d) Training 

e) Retting Tank 

f) fungal Culture 

g) Crop Cutting 

h) Seed distribution 

Total 

:<s. 1' oz, 151 .oo 

~. 60,52,385.00 

~. 29,292.00. 

KS. 

I(S. 20,593.00 

Rs. 1,60,000.00 

~. 

r(S. 71,100.00 

~. 64,35,521.00 

·.: 
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Apart from SJDP, Jalpaiguri district incurred an 

expenditure of 2i. 13,865.00 under Intensive Jute Programma 

during 1985-86. 3 blocks were included under the programme 

for improvement and production of quality jute fibre. J..O.O•s 

office was maintained and publicity material and forms were 

p·rinted. During the same year J<s. 45,000.00 were spent in Jute 

Package Scheme. Under this s~heme extension works were taken 

up to increase :10th quality and quantity of jute fibre of the 

district 8 training Camps for training on jute grading to small 

and marginal farmers were held during the year-Quality jute seeds 

such as JRC - 212, 321, 4774, D - 154, JRO - 632, 878, JRO - 7835 

were distributed to the extent of 99.45 mt. during 1986-87. 

The information rsgardin'J the sh~emes of the districts 

are collected from .t:\nnual Plan on A;~riculture published by the 

principal Agricultural Officers of the respective districts. 

II. Role of Jute Corporation of India 

Jute Corporation of India was established in April, 1971. 

The :orporation with an authorised capital of~. 5 crorss and 
~Lw 

a paid-up capital of Rs. 3 crores, was set up with a ~ objective. 

Firstly, maintaining minimum prices fixed by the Government and 

secondly, stabilising the raw jute prices through import and export 

of raw jute and buffer stock operations. The purchase of rau jute 

aJuf by JCI increased from about 86,000 bales in 1972-73 to 17.5 

lakh bales in 1981-82. 

I 
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To help JC I liquidate its stocks, the Government has 

evolved a "raw jute against jute goods arrangement" under 

which the mills have to purchase ·raw jute from JCI stocks 

against the purchase of jute goods by DGS & D. Initially, the 

JCI could pay upto ~. 5 above the minimum support price ; 

subsequently this margin was raised toRs. 15. In early October, 

1977, the JCI was allotJed to make commercial purchases. 

Although the minimum support price of raw jute has increased 

from r.s. 115 in 1972-73 toRs. 175 in 1981-82 and JCI purchases 

have also increased considerably, it would apptar, that the area 

under raw jute, and production have ~ontinued to fluctuate. The 

causal factors have been adverse weather, competition frofTI paddy 

and intra - season movsment in raw jute prices probably because 

of the jute industry's inability to lift raw jute in the absence 

of adequate> returns. Moreover, raw jute productivity has continued 

to stagnate between 5 and 6 bales per hectarE:. 

To fulfill its role as a price support agency for the growers 

and price stabilisation agency for the industry, the JCI should 

reduce its establishment costs and maintain adequate buffer of raw 

jute, However, in the long run, the objectives of the JCI can be 

fully achieved only if the economic health of the consuming sector 

is rsvived. Sinco the jut:e industry is in the doldrums, its linkage 

with the jute growers is being diluted~ In this background, a mere 

transfer of resources to the grbuers, through the JC!, can hardly 
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lead to the strengthening of the raw jute sector. In the 

ultimate analysis, it is ne::essary to ::reate buyers For 

raw jute to support the growers. 

Minimum support prices for the different grades of jute 

are fixed and announ.:ed ev6ry year, considering cost of 

production, well aheciJ.of jute marketing season. JCI and other 

Govt and non- Govt. agencies such as different officss of 

Agricultural Deptt~, Agricultural JVlarketing Section, Panchayats~ 

call ect mar.ket in format ion regarding quantity and qua 1 it y of 

jute art'ivals in the different markets and prevailing prices in 

the different markets. When prL:es fall below the minimum fixad, 

JCI is asked to purchase jute from markets as well as at their 

zonal 0 ffi::as. 

Unfortunately, JCI cannot do their job whenever ne=essary 

as they may not have enough fund or due to accumulated unsold 

stocks of previous years. Over and above the organisation is 

controlled by higher offi::ers who can order stoppage of purchase 

or resuming of purchase, the reason behind this is not known at 

lower levels. 

Fortunately for the last 3 years prevailing market price 

was higher than the minimum fixed and so JCI had nothing to do. 

Of course, JCI can purchase these higher priced jute if the mill 

owners are willing to purchase from them. 
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Jute -mills prefer to pur~hase jute from private ai;;Jencies 

as such private agencies can supply better qu8lity jute at 

lower rates than JCI pri~es. This practice of the private 

agencies in some cases is illegal. But no _legal action ::an be 

taken a;}ainst them as they control a major part of jute market. 

In their absence, JCI cannot cope with the huge task of purchasing, 

all marketed jute. It is also not possible to establish illegal 

practice of the private agencies. Ti-}eir virtues are that they 

are competitive buyers as well as sellers and they atte>nd all 

interior and remote markets whi~h the J:I cannot attend dus to 

transport difficulties. 

Jute growers also prefer to sell their jute to private 

traders than the JCI. This prefE'rence has been expressed by 

farmers when I undertook a survey on jute cultivation. Detailed 

findings of the survey is incorporated in :hapter 4. One reason 

of such preference is that JCI do not come to market in proper 

time. Another fact is that selling to JCI is a complicated process. 

Panchayats prepare a list of_ farmers whose jute would be purchased 

by JCI~ Inclus,ion of the name of a farmer in that list sometimes 

requires money. f¥1oreover, JCI do not always make payment in cash, 

whereas growers are always in immediate need of money. Sometimes 

jute taken to the market or offi=e of JCI for sale may not be sold 

on the same day. This involves harassment on the part of the 

farmers. 

-I 

' I 
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for the above reasons percentage of total production 

Purchased by JCI is very small. This is evident from the following 

tables :-

Table - 6.2 

Production of raw Jute and purchase by 

J.C.I4 in Coo~h3ehar Distri~t 

Year Total Production Pur=hase by J.C.I. 
( in 1000 Qtls.) ( in 1000 Qtls.) 

1985 - 86 91, 908 1.27 

1986 87 77,076 90 

1987-88 76,986 1.07 

1988 - 89 78, 714 1.45 

Table - 6,3 

Production of.raw Jute and purchase by 

J.C.I. in West Dinajpur District 

Year Total production Purchase by J.C.I. 
(in 1000 Q~ ts) {in 1000 Qlts.) 

1986 - 87 6 8, 86 8 85,2 

1987 - 88. 29,286 10,3 

1988 - 89. 61, 506 40.7 

1989 - 90 49, 770 40,7 



Note 
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Data on total production is reprodu~ed from Annual 

Summary of Juts & Gunny Statistics, 1992-93 published 

by IJ~~ and data on purchase by J.C.I~ is ~ollected 

from respective district head offices of J.C .. I. 1Qa 

Tt...e.. above two tables represent the situation of Cooch8ehar 

and Wast Dinajpur district. The picture is no different 

in other two districts, i.e. Jalpalguri and Maida~ As 

a result role of J.C.I. is limited so far as pries 

support operation is concerned~ 

III. Role of Nationalised Banks 

All the nationalised banks work in some sort of Co~pQra

tion and Zonal basis, i.e. they divide a Bleak on Anchal basis and 

work through Panchayats or Block Offices. Each bank takes the charge 

of distributing loan to a particular Anchal or a group of Anchals. 

Generally, jute growers rarely approach a bank to take 

loan for jute growing, as jute is somewhat ~n uncertain crop because 

in North Bengal it d_epends on and is controlled much by weather. 

fr squ ent and excessive rain rna y encourage too much of used s which 

engulf the crop and dry period if long enough can equally destroy 

the crop_. 

Those cultivators who have high good lands and irrigation 

facilities and are assured of a good crop may sometimes come to a 

bank for loan for jute growing through Panchayat or directly. These 

cases are rare. However, whenever a grower approaches a bank for jute 

loan through proper channel, he gets it. 
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One instance of insignificant amount of bank loan 

for jute cultivation is cited below : 

(1) Name of Bank ~ Central Sank of India, 
Jalpaiguri Branch 

Year ~gricultural Loan Loan for Jute cultivation 

1993 Rs. 52,000:00 for NIL 

Potato 

1994 NIL NIL 

(Upto July} 

The branches of nationalised banks have rpservations 

in supplying data of bank loans without the permission of their 

higher authoritys So, it is very difficult to provide data in 

support of the insignificance of bank loan for jute cultivation. 

However, outstanding agricultural credit as disbursed by all 

scheduled commercial banks is represented below in Table - 6"4. 

Table - 6 4 I 

Out standing Bank advances to the Agricultural sector 

{Rs. in 1000) 

Name of District 

Cooch8ihar 

Jalpaiguri 

IY!alda 

Out standing 
as on 31 • 3. 90 

12,46,57 

21 too, 90 

20, 50,13 

o.s. 
as on :31.3. 91 

11, 31, 41 

23,37,57 

18,75,65 

o.s. 
as on 31.3. 92 

14, DB, 50 

52, 57,64 

24, 60,18 

I 
I 



{ Source . • Banking Statistical Returns, 

Vol, 19, Vol. 20 and Vol,. 21; 

Published by Reserve Bank of India) 

It is seen from the above table that amounts of 

outstanding ad vane e have in ~r eased as on 31st !'fla rch, 19 92 ~ 

from the previous year. Assuming that repayment o.f loan 

has not declined drastically tJe can say that agricultural 

advances have increased. But it cannot be said definitely 

that jute growers have been benefited much from such ~n 

increase. 
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C H A P T E R - 7 

JUTE CULTIVATION IN NORTH BENGAL - IT'S PROSPECTS 

In the previous chapters we have discussed in 

detail the problems related to Jute Cultivation in North 

Bengal. As every cloud has~tilver lining, jute cultivators 

of North Bengal are also not without a ray of hope. As 

itcbas already been mentioned, the fate of jute cultivators 

is very much linked with the jute industry. The industry 

is presently facing a crisis o The most hopeful fact is 

that the Govt. of India is very much aware of the critical 

situation. Accordingly, the Govt o of India has set up a 

permanent Steering Commit tee on Jute and Jute Industry 

under the Chairmanship of Secretary, Ministry of Textiles 

for evolving inter-departmental co-ordination on jute 

matters and tackling other maladies affecting the 

industry. 

I Measures announced by Rajib Gandhi 

Prime Minister Rajib Gandhi announced in Calcutta 
during September 1986 the following measures for jute 

industry 

i) Setting up of Jute Modernisation Fund of Rso 150 
crores with ef feet from 1st November 1986 for 

modernisation of jute mills; 

ii) Setting up of a Special Development·. Fund of Rs.lOO 

crores for restructuring/reopening/rehabilitation 

of jute agriculture; 

iii) Waiver of customs duty on import of certain 

specified items of jute machinery and accessories 

with a view to encouraging 

programme of jute mills; 

modernisation 

iv) Enactment of legislation i.e. Jute Packaging 

Materials (Comnulsory Use in Packing Commodities) 

Act , 1 9 8 7 f 0 l"'-- --rrv~cLo.to t\j l.v.) ~ 
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for mandatory usage of jute pa cka gin g rna t ~rial for 

~ertain sr:ctors of ths economy. 

The Govt. has set up a Jute Moderni~ation fund of 

Rs. 150 crorss for modernisation;rehabilitation of potentially 

viable jute mills. The sum of Rs. 150 crores is an e~timated 

amount taking into account the requirement of various categories 

of mills, if they are going in for modernisation. The funds will 

flow from the> Institutional source and .not from Government. 

The only budgetary support that would be provided by the 

l"'inistry of Textiles under this scheme is for the purpose of 

interest subsidy to be given to IfCI to enable them to lend 

at concsssional rate of 6% in respect of loan towards promoters' 

contrlbution. 

As far as loan for modernis~tion is concerned, it 

will be given to the mills at 11.5% on loan upto ~. 6 crores. 

The loan above~. 6 crores are to carry interest at the normal 

lP.nding rate. 

The special loan in respect of promoters' contribution 

will be given upto 80% of the stipulated promoters•. contribution. 

The quAntum to be de::ided on a case to case basis depending 

upon expected cash accruals, sale of existing assets and fund 

to be raise.d by the promoters which have to be maximised. 

A Monitoring Committee under the Chairmanship of 

Secretary {Textiles) has been set up to coordinate, monitor 

i 
I. 
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and oversee the preparation and implementation of viability 

studi as, r eha bili tat ion packages as well as mod srnis:=Jt ion 

programmes in respect of ptentially viable jute mills. 

The f\11 - India Financial Institutions have reported 

that initially thsy have received 23 applications for financial 

assistance from various jute mills for a total assistance·of 

P.s. 102.13 ~roras of which one application for rt.s. 7.56 crores 

lil:f has been withdrawn. Out of the remaining 22 ·applications for 

financial assistance, th~ Institutions cleared 3 appli:ations 

before Feb.'88 involving sanction for a total assis~anca of 

K.s. 9.06 crores of the remaining 19 applications for financial 

assistance, in case of one application the respective moder

nisation s~heme was found non-viable and as such not support 

worthy. In respect of another 5 applications the relative units 

ars lying closed due to lockout while revised schemes are 

awaited in case of 2 other applications. The remaining 11 

applications were at various stages of processing. 

Und sr Jute l"'od erni sat ion Fund Scheme, financial a ssi stance 

has been initially sanctione1d to 3 jute mills viz ~l) ~nglo 

·India Jute Mills Ca. Ltd. (2) Hastings fV!ills {Jute Division 

of Shri Digvijay Cement Co. Ltd.) and (3) Kanoria Jute & Indus-

tries Ltd. However, disbursement of funds was delayed. In the 

case of Anglo India Jute f¥lills to. Ltd. disbursement was held 

up ·pending formal ;jrant of reliefsjconcessions by Co.• s Bankers 

I 
' 

! 



lState Bank of India} under the fViodernisation - cum

reha~ilitation scheme. In the case of Hastings fl'\ills, the 

iesus of Letter of Intent had been withheld pending ~learance 

of defaults by other companies of the group. As for Kanoria 

Jute & Industries Ltd., a viability study has been subsequently. 

taken up under the aegis of 8IfR and the scheme was due to 

proceed with, as per orders of aipR. 

In order to revitalise the jute sector, the 

Government has created and will make available over a period 

of time, a Special Development fund of kS. 100 crores for rehabili-· 

tation and restmeturlng of jute industry as well as for develop

ment in jute a:;Jriculturs. The distribution of the fund among 

various programmes has been worked out as under :-

i) 

i i} 

Jute Agricultural Development Programme 

Assistance to J:I and its =ooperative 

procurement agencies 

iii) product diversification and R & D 

Support 

iv) S=hsme far benefit of workers in the 

jute industry . • 

a) Labour Rehabilitation Schema in 

respect of closed mills 

b) Labour Rationalisation Schema 

linked to mode~nisation 

Rs. 25 Croras 

- Rs. 10 Crores 

- i<s. 10 Crores 

- Rs. 10 Crores 

- ~. 22.50 Crores 

. I 

I I 

:I 
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c) Part payment of outstanding duss 

of workers in respect o·f P.F. and 

E.s.I. linksd to modernisation - ~. 16.00 Crorss 

d) Training and 9ank finance Scheme 

for the surplus workers of Jute 

Industry - ~. s.oo crores 

Tota : - ~. 9 8 • 50 Cr a r e s 

Say - ~. 100 :rores 

In so far as Special Jute Development Fund a f Rs. 100 

:rores is ~on~ernsd it may be mention2d that the allocation 

of~. 100 crores under the fund is an additionality to the 

current 5 year plan allocation to ths.~inistry of Textiles 

and the (V1inistry of Textiles has pla,::ed the entire a.mount of 

Rs~ 100 Crorss in public deposit fund account. 

In order to work out the details of the schemes as 

.mentioned above four ~orking groups were set up and their 

recommendations were examined by th~ Government. 

1) In r ssp act of Raw Jute A gr icul tural Development Programme 

Govt. have already approved the s~heme and Textile tv1inistry 

have also issued sanction orders for the purpose of imple-

mentation of the scheme by the jute growing states begining 

fr om 1 9 8 7 - 8 8 • 

II) The-scheme regarding construction of godowns and other 

facilities by JCI and their State level Cooperative 

, I 

I 

' I 
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Procurement Agencies are baing taken up for implementa-

tion on the basis of certain modifications as suggested by the 

ministry of Textiles. 

III) financial support for R & D activitiss have bean worked 

out on the basis of proposals re~eived from specific 

institutions and funds are shortly being placed at their 

disposal for implementing the programmes. As regards 

product diversification activities a number of new thrust 

areas have been identified and these will be taken up lor 

implementation after a more: closer examination with 

reference to mark.et conditions, end user demands etc. 

IV) The schemes relating to labour rehabilitation, labour 

rationalisation etc. have already been approved and funds 

are available for implementation. The progress on this 

front will depend upon several factors_ such as formal 

permission of the State Govt. for closure of unviable 

mills, agreement with the mill-level labour units for 

rationalisation, financial viability of the mills for 

modernisation etc. These issues are baing constantly 

monitored at the ministry laval. Schemes relating to 

training and bank finance for the surplus workers of ths 

jute industry would depend upon progress in regard to 

closure of unviable mills, labour ·rationalisation etc. 

On this pain~ also Textile Ministry is in touch with the 

I 
_I 

I i 
'I 
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State Gout. and the schemes for the benefit of the 

workers will oe put in operation at the appropriate 

stage. 

i 

As far as waiver of Customs Duty on import of certain 

specified items of jute machinery and accessories with a view 

to encourage modernisation programme of jute mills is concerned 

necessary orders were issued on 18th Decsmber, 1986. 

Gout. have already enacted the Jute Packagin:J .Materials 

{Compulsory use in Packing :ommodities) Act, 1987. Statutory 

Reservation Orders havs also been issued indicating percentage 

levels of production of items like food grains, sugar, cement 

and fertiliser which shall be packed in jute bags. The constitu

tional validity of the ~ct has been challenged in some of the 

High Courts. The stay order granted by the Single 3ench Andhra 

pradesh High :ourt was gat vacated at the Division Bench level 

by engaging the services of the Additional Solicitor General. 

lf!inistry of Textiles moved the Supreme Court for transfer of all 

the writ petition cases pending before the various High Courts 

for consideration and disposal by the Supreme Court. 

Jute industry depends much on export of it• s product. 

l"easures to arrangement export of jute goods may help the 

industr.y to come out of crisis, which ui11 be help fu1 in turn 

to jute growers. In recent years number of.steps have been taken 
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to boost the exports of jute goods. Some of the steps are 

mentioned bslow in brief : 

a) In order to remove the constraints of activitiss and 

resour::a availability and also to meet the new challen·ges, 

JIV!DC was set up w.a.f. 1.5.84 based on Jute ~anufacturers 
.. 

Development Council Act, 1983. A note on JMOC and its 

activities is at Appendix 'D'. 

b) Under Jute fitanufacture-rs Development Council (JMDC}, 

a s::heme of buffer stocl<ing of raw jute was operated w.e. f. 

1.4.86 to ensure regular supply of raw jute and to check 

fluctuations in raw jute prices. 

c) Under· JMOC, a pilot S.:hsme for increasing raw jute produc

tivity was also introdu::ed '..lith its first project at 

Gaigha ta. 

d) Export pri::e stabilisation fund Scheme has also been 

introduced. 

e) Thera is STC- Jute Industry consortium on so;so loss 

sharing basis for exports of carpst backing cloth in 

North A msri.::an market. 

f) New rates of cash compensatory support were introduced 

w.e.f. 1.7.86 giving due consideration to the dis~dvantage 

J 
I 
I 
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faced by Indian exporters as compared to their coiT'petitors 

in other countries. 

Unfortunately, inspite of the above measures export of jute 

goods has failed to pick up. While total amount of export was 

2,67,800 tonnes in 1986-87, it came down to 2,15,500 tonnes in 

1992-93. {figures correspond to jute year, i.e. July to June). 

However, value of export of jute goods increased from Rs. 2300 cror es 

to K5. 3700 crores in the corresponding period. 

II. Institutions for Development of Raw Jute and Jut~ 

Manufactures:-

Govt. has established a numer of institutions to 

improve the raw jute scenario as well as products from raw 

jute. One such institution is Jute Agricultural Research 

Institute, Nilganj, 8arrackpore located in West Bengal. It 

is under the Directorate of Jute Development, l"'inistry of 

Agriculture, Govt. of India. 

(a) Jute Agricultural Resea-rch Institute : 

The main job of the Institute is to breed new 

varieties of jute and to carry on research on different 

aspects of jute cultivation and try to improve them. Their 

activities include selection of seeds, seed disinfection, 

sowing time, fertiliser application, weeding etc. 

{a) The institute breeds and select new varieties of 

jute to suit different localities of jute growing area. The 
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varieties should have good fibre quality and good yield. 

The varietiss shoulj suit diffsrent amounts of rainfall 

and different temperature and they should suit different 

depth of submergence. 

The institute is also cross-breading ~apsularies 

and ritorius species of jute to evolve new varieties with 

greater hardiness, good quality of fibre, ~reater plant 

height and higher quantityof fibre per unit area. 

~b} The Il")stitute finds out the suitable doses of 

fertilisers and manures to be applied to the different 

varieties evolved and advise the interested g~cups. 

( c) I t {in d s out s u i t a tJ i 1 it i e s o f d i f fer en t in s e c t i c i j s s 

and fungi~idss to combat different insects and diseases of 

jute found in different localities of jute growing region. 

{d) It carry on research on new chemicals or living 

·organisms which can help better ratting, better colour and 

batter strength of jute fibres. They work on improvement of 

ratting process e.g. water depth, water colour, suitmble 

materials to cover the rsttiQg jute bundles. 

{e) The In sti tut e also works on mesta and all i ad fibre 

crops on similar lines. 

To the,extent JARI becomes suc~essful in its activities 

jute growers including those of North '3enga1 will be benefitted. 
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(b) Jute Technological Research Laboratory, Regent Park ~ 

(c) 

J.T4R.L lo=ated in Calcutta is another such 

institution·. JARI works mainly on better jute growing. 

On the other hand Jute Technological Res~arch Laboratory 

works with the aim of finding out new uses of jute, to 

produc~ new jute based products which can help more and 

better utilisation of jute and at the same time, brings 

more income to the industries as well as the farmers. The 

products oan tind market within India and also in foreign 

countries. 

Jute fibres of better quality can be blended with 

other natural fibres as well as synthetic fibres. They can· 

also be treated with different chemicals, dyes and can be 

used for making blankets, carpets,· roof ceiling, artificial 

silk or wool and can be used for garment making. 

The scope of using good quality jute by processing 

and blending is unlimited. Jute and Jute sticks can find 

some use in paper making industry. llicr .. sa sa in use of raw 

jute for various pu_rposes can be the basis of hopeful future 

for jut B growers 0 f North a en gal ... ~ 

Indian Jute Industries' R a search Association · . • 
IJIR~, Calcutta had been ~ pio~eer~ heratding the 

concept of Co-operative Research for industry for the first 



time in !_[ld~a -way back about 57 years ago, i.e. 1937. 

IJII=ll\ is now attach~Jd to Govt. of India as an autonomous 

Co-operative research laboratory under the patronage of 

the Ministry of Textiles. The· fV\lnistry provide most of 

the finance of I JIRA in the form of grants for appro vsd 

projects. The services of I JIRA are available to the 

industrial members of the .1J IR!\ and to certain Go.vernment 

agencies. 

The activities of the Associa.tion are divided into 

eight main areas, namely (i) Raw Jute Development (ii) 

Biological processing (iii} Application of Chemical pro

cessing (i v) Product development ( v) App li cat ion of Physics 

and development of ins.trument s for process and quallt~ 

control (vi) ~echanical processing of fibres, yarns and 

fabrics {vii) Development of rrtachinery and {viii} filanagement 

information system. 

The work on raw jute deals with genetical and 

agronomipal· studies with a view to r~ising the yield and 

improving the quality of fibres. IJIRA has contributed 

substantially far the development of tw.o new varieties, 

namely TJ 40 and JRO 36E. To neutralise. the vagaries ·ar 
monsoon, Association developed improved retting in jute·.·· 

farms and had given a number of demostrations to show 30 

percent saving in water and in labour. time. To help impro•./e 



juts yields in agriculture-, IJIR.ll. has developed 

improved jute seed storage -technique whi=h helps 

preservs the full vitality of jute seeds until 

implant '3d. 

Product development· division is engaged in the 

development of new textile and non-textile product, 

processes in the area of bleaching, dyeing, printing and 

fire retardancy. Hydrocarbon free jute bags for pa·cking 

high value .food. stuff for export market has been developed 

by IJIRA for the jute industry for export to US" and EEC 

Countries • 

. II. wide range of products from jute for decorative 

and fashionable end-uses have been developed by IJIRII. and 

are being manuf.gctured by a numJer of jute manufacturing 

units in the country. These products, apart from being 

attractive i~ appearance and aesthetic appeal, are perfor

mance- wise suitable for various end uses such as carpets, 

mattings, ped spread, wall-cover, curtain, hand bag, blanket 

etc. To prepare all these products, attractive blended 

~xa yarns have been developed from blends of jute and man

madejnatural fibres such as rayon, wool, nylon, polypropylene 

etc. 

!f'anag.ement of all jute mills are fully aware that 

the running of a mill involves all kinds of problems - human, 

techni::al ·and baff~ing mixtures of the two. Taking into 
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view uf the same, a wide range of consultancy services 

=onsisting of control of material, reduction of waste, 

rrechine productivity, quality measurement etc. are made 

available by IJIR~ to its member mills. 

IJIRA has also drawn out a programme of functional 

r@*organisation which will hslp greater 8ffectivsness in 

the development and transfer of technology from labs.to 

factories and this is being implemented in a phased manner 

for orderly and accsptable trangition. 

With these, IJJRA is poised to reach greater heights 

in the future and we can fervently hope that all this helps 

to get over the current critical situation ·of the Indian 

Jute Industry. It is also hoped, IJ!Rl\ puts back the Industry 

more solidly in the export map of the world and also helps 

jute economy so that jute, the golden fibre, regains its 

past glory. 

III. Basis of future Prospects 

The fate of jute growers depend on the prospect 

of jute industry. Will the jute industry become extinDt 

and the cultivation of raw jute go the way of indigo ~ 

International experts of jute do not think the prospects 

are that "bleak • They think that the industry can still 

·survive and the farmers get a remunerative price. But to 

meet the challenge of synthetic products, the industry 

must modernize and diversiby into areas where demand is 

gr.owing. 

. ! 
f 
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IY\r. D. N. Bowen, an expert on jute technology of 

the Harwell Laboratory in the U.K., thinks that the jute 

lndu st ry should a lm for mest in g the r equlr ement s of soil 

stabilization. Whe.n canals are dug or large reservoirs are 

excavated, mattresses are used to stablize the soil. At 

prsssnt, these mattresses are mostly synthetic, but jute 
-

is a good substitute. This fiEld will provide a large market 

for a long time to caine. 

At his laboratory, Plr. Bowen is experimenting with 

the manufacture of ''composite m3terial". The idea is to 

strengthen plastic by mixing it with fibres. At present 

mostly man-mads substances such as glass are used, but Mr. 

Bowen thinks that in th~ Indian context jute fibres ca~ be 

profitably used to strengthen plastic. Such composite 

materials are widely being used in the U.S.I\. and Europe 

for industrial and_ domestic uses. some such uses are the 

manufacture of storage vessels for agricultural products, 

the springs of vehicles, and fishing boats. 

India has sufficient technology and trained man

power to manufacture such composite material on ·a .oomm·ercial 

scale in the opinion of plr. Bowen. Govt. assistance is also 

necessary, but Mr. Bowen thinks that the ideal wa~ of. 

providing such support is not by rese~ving some products for 

packaging by gunny bags above. Instead the industry should 
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Identify the neu products which have a potential market 

and the Government should support the early stages of 

new production by financial incentives such ae tax 

concession. 

twtr. R. R. ~tkinson, a consultant of UNIDO feels 

that· the jute industry can. be ssvGd by reducing processing 

costs, introducing modern processing equipments and improving 

marketing strat egias. 

A study of rood and Agricultural Organieation 

concludee that altho_ugh jute has failed to maintain its 

share of a repidly increasing world market for packaging 

materials, 8•l~al global jute consumption has maintained 

a rising trend. The FAD eatimatee that the total uorld 

demand of jute goods will exceed 4.3 million tons in 1995 

as against 3.6 million tonus in 1979 and 4.1 million to·ne 

in 1986. 

so far ue have diecueeed the proapect of jute 

cultivation from ths angle of industry. But proj'pect from 

thax&Ril•x~fxlR~M•kX~¥Xi~kx~z·~·~&xfzm~xt~axaR81•x~f 

the angle of agriculture ie also bright.Ra"' jute of higher 

grade ie al1.1aye highly demanded. Tha quality of raY jute can 

be improved by improving ratting facility. One of the factors 

that discourages the farmer from improving the quality of 

jute ia the common practice of fibre being marketed in an 

I 
• I 
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unaesorted form. This results in under-rating of the 

quality of fibre marketed by the gr.ouers. 

It is generally recognised that the farmers• 

share in the ultimate consumer price tends to increase 

if the production is sold after grading at the farm level. 

The Indian standards Institution, with the h-elp of the 

Directorate of Jute Development, industry, trade and grouere 

as well as research institutions has evolved an eight-grade 

system. This will have little impact unless the growers 

are themselves trained in the grading of their -fibre. The 

Directorate of ·Jute Development is at present arranging 

training in jute grading. This programme should be intensified. 

The corporation and the cooperative marketing societies 

should be prepared to accept jute so graded and make payments 

~ccordingly. 

Jute industry ie tha ultimate buyer of raw jute. 

Indian jute industry has ceased to be an export oriented 

industry. Exports of ·jute good~ have been declining rather 

sharply since mid-seventies, from 5.83 lakh -tonnes in 1974-75 

to 3.17 lakh tonnes in 1978-79• lJhil e foreign ~enand for 

Indian jute goods has declined, the domestic demand has 

continued to be brisk. The internal consumption of jute 

goode went up from 5.4 lakh tonnas in 1974-75 to 9tt9 lakh 

tonnea in 1982-83, mainly as a ·result of increased demand 

from agricultural sector and sugar, cament and fertiliser 

industries. 



In the long run, houever, it is expected that the 

demand for raw jute will increase at a higher rate than in 

the past. It is mainly because earlier the increase in 

domestic consumption of jute goods I.IBS being counterbalanced by 

·decline in exports. In future with the possibility of exports 

stabilising at the existing laval, increases in domestic 

requirements are bound to lead to higher demand for raw jute. 

The benefit of this higher demand can be reaped by the jute 

gro~ers in general and those of North Bengal in particular 

provided market imperfections are taken cere of. 

R eferencas : 

1. A Report entitled •Jute and Export of Jute•, 1988 or the 

Ministry of Textiles, Govt. of India. 

2 11 A Report in "The Statesman• dt. 7.11.87. 

3. Interim Report on certain important aspects of marketing and 

pri::es of Cotton, Jute, Groundnut and Tobacco, 1975, National 

Commission on Agriculture, Govt. of India. 

4. Report of·Agricultural Prlces Commission on price policy for 

Jute for 1984-BS season. 

5. Agricultural Situation in India, feb, 1985. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Jute is a principal cash crop of North Bengal, 

the name commonly· attributed to the region which includes 

five districts of West Bengal, viz, Maida, West 

Dinaj pur, Gooch- Behar, Jalpa igur i and Dar j eel ing. With 

effect from 01.04.92 the district of West Dinajpur has been 

-reconstituted into two districts, i.e. North Dinajpur and 

South Dinajpur. There are two species of jute, viz. 

cor chorus capsularies and cor chorus olitorius. The 

commercial names are white jute and Tossa jute respectively. 

Jute, the golden fibre plays a very imp.'Jttant role in the 

economy of India, especially in the rural economy of jute 

grm1ing states. Jute· manufactures account for. nea-rly 7io of 

our total foreign exchange earnings. Over 2 lakhs of 

industrial workers are employed directly in the jute 

industry. ~nd about 20 lakh people earn their livelihood from 

secondary sectors of the industry. About 40 lakh farmer 

families of various states are engaged in the production of 

jute fibre. 

The demand for raw jute is derived demand, i.e, 

raw jute is demanded only for production of jute goods. In 

India jute mills came to be established in the 1850's. The 

first jute-spinning mill was established at Rishra in 1955 

by George Acland. By 1873 only 5 jute mills . had come into 

existence with a meagre 1250 looms. In the jute trade 

European businessmen were involved at alinost every stage 

from the buyi~g of jute from the peasant up to the shipping 

of . jute and jute fabrics to foreign countries. The jute 

industry had an almost unbroken record of prosperity from 

1895 onwards. The First World War greatly strengthered the 

position of the industry. The jute mills made very large 

profits during the war. The depression beginning in 1929 hit 

the jute econ~my of Bengal when it was riding a high tide. 

The class to suffer most severely was that of the 

cultivators of jute. 

The Bengal Jute Inquiry Committee (1938-40) made an 



examination of the 

of the industry. 

monopoly of the 

-~~~-

problems arising out of the ba~ic structure 

The industry -had the advantage of Bengal's 

cultivation of jute. The jute mills were 

looking at ways of improving the methods of manufacturing j~te 

products and of introduc-ing. new products. During the Second 

World War the demand for jute revived and profits in this 

industry over stripped the rate of profit in other Indian 

industries. In 1950 there were 112 registered jute mills in the 

country with a 16omage- of 72,161 of these mills 101 were 

located in West Bengal. In the post-independence period, 

production of jute goods showed an impressive rise from nearly 

10.56 lakh tonnes in 1948-49 to 13.88 lakh tonnes in 1980-81. 

Jute industry, which has an important position in 

Indian economy is presently undergoing a crisis. The reasons of 

the crisis are manifold. Jute is an export-oriented industry. 

But export of jute goods have been declining rather sharply 

since mid-seventies, from 5. 83 lakh tonnes in 1974-7 5 . to 3.17 
lakh tonnes in 1978-79. The decline in India's exports of jute 

manufactures is attributable to three main factors, viz, a 
short fall in the raw juie supply, 

Bangladesh and the establishment 

increasing competition from 

of jute and allied fibre 

industries in developing countries; and thirdly, the impact of 

penetration of syn~hetic material in packaging and other uses 

as a substitute for jute. Sudden impositibn of export duties on 

jute goods has been also a major constraint to longterm export 

efforts as it has created uncertainty in the the minds of both 

the importer and the exporters. 

Supply constraints also has a role behind the crisis 

of the jute industry. The various supply constraints are 
fluctuations in production of raw jute, interruptions in power 

supply, " inadequancy in availability of credit and labour 

problems. Depress~d prices and escalating input costs have 

eroded the financial viability of the jute industry. The 

survival of the jute industry depends on the steady supply of 

raw jute and expansion of the domestic market. Supply of raw 
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jute at a low price requires increase in the yield and a reduct

ion in the unit cost of fibre. Problems of jute cultivation is 

discussed in the following paragraph. 

Jute production is characterised by significant year

to-year variations. Jute is a commercial crop and about 95 per 

cent of its output may be regarded as marketable surplus, the 

balance being retained as seed and for village level 

consumption. Jute is also predominantly a crop of small farmers 

and tenant cultivators. Technological and institutional factors 

prevent jute growers from exploiting the yield potential of 

their farms. There is also lack of credit facility. A field 

survey was undertaken in two villages of North Bengal. 

Cultivators mentioned some problems faced by them in jute 

cultivation. One problem is natural. calamities, North Bengal 

being a flood-prone region. Price of raw jute is not much 

remunerative. More over there are wide fluctuations in price 

from year to year. This explains to some extent year to year 

variations in acreage and production of raw jute. There is also 

problem related to marketing. Retting (a process by which the 

fibres in the bark get loosened and separated from the wooden 

stalk) has an important role in determination of yield and 

quality of raw jute. Cultivators suffer from lack of adequate 

arrangement of· retting. Whatever may be yield and quality, jute 

growers are unable to reap the full qenefi t due to 

imperfections in the system of market1ng. 

Agricultur~l marketing is a process which starts with 

a decision to produce a saleable farm commodity and it involves 

all aspects of market structure and includes pre-and post

harvest operations-assembling, grading, storage, transpartation 

and distribution. In order to protect jute growers from large 

price falls Government have undertaken price stabilisation 

schemes. It announces minimum support price of jute each year. 

The Agr icul t ural prices commission recommended in its price 

policy report for the year 1969-70 that there was a very strong 

case for setting up a separate machinery for ensuring 
support to the growers of raw jute. Accordingly, 

Corporation of India was established in April, 1971. 

price 
Jute 

I 

I 

i 



The role of the JCI being limited, .the private traders 

dominate th~ -scene of marketing in raw jute. In case of jute, 

the basic problem is that market is distorted not only by 

import but also by a long chain of middlemen. Most growers are 

siill at the mercy of ruthless market and other forces ranged 

against them. The growers are often deprived of remunarative 

prices. This results in little incentive to promote 

pr~ductivity by using costly inputs. Speculation is rampant in 

the jute indtistry. A few speculators dominate the market scene 

and decide the prices of raw materials, which are most often 

detrimential to the jute cultivators. The real problem in the 

case of jute is that of a weaKmarketing system which makes it 

difficult for the ·farrriers to secure ·the prices fixed by the 
t~.e)'I.Ao(~.J- . 

Central Govt. In the absence of,., markets and faced with market 

imperfections, 

produce to the 

the small jute growers have to sell their 
1 farias 1 and other local dealers who are in a 

position to exploit the market situafion. 

Government is very much aware 0f the importance of the 

jute industry in the Indian economy. So, it is also not 

indifferent to the sector which supplies the main raw material 

of the industry i.e., raw jute sector. The problems of· jute 

cultivators of North. Bengal are taken care of by the 

Agriculture Deptt. of the State Govt., the Jute Corporation of 

India and the Nationalised Banks. One important scheme of the 

Agriculture Dept t. is Special Jute Development Programme. The 

programe is financed both by the Central Govt. and the State 

Govt. Besides SJDP, in each district of North Bengal different 

schemes such as distribution of quality seeds, excavation of 
ret t ing tanks 

grading · are 

Agricultural 

and training of jute growers for technique of 

undertaken by the office of the Principal 

Officers of Govt. bf West Bengal. 

Role of JCI and nationalised banks are very much 

limited in respect of jute growers. Role of JCI is limited due 
to lack of adequate support from Co-operatives as also lack of 

adequate funds. However, in the long run , the objectives of the JCI can 

I 

I 
. I· 

I 

,' 
i 
I 
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by fully achieved only if the economic health of the 

consuming sector is revived. Since the jute industry is 

in the doldrums, its linkage with the jute growers is 

being diluted. In this back ground a mere transfter of 

resources to the growers, through the J.C.I., can hardly 

lead to the strengthening of the raw jute sector. 

Jute cultivation in North Bengal has some 

prospects in 

_Rajib Gandhi 

the measures announced by, Prime Minister 

in Sept., 1986. Besides there are some 

institutions which undertake continuous research towards 

development of jute industry and jute cultivation. These 

institutions include Jute Agricultural Research 

Institute, 

Indian Jute 

Jute. Agricultural Research Laboratory, 

Industries Research Association. With 

and 

the 

possibility of exports being stabilised and domestic 

demand for raw jute increasing, the prospect of jute 

cultivation in North Bengal is not without a ray of hope. 

To conclude, it may be said that to solve the 

problems of jute growers of North Bengal attack need be 

made in both the fronts, viz, industrial front and 

agricultural front. A comprehensive policy for jute 

industry and jute growers as well is called for. This 

policy should involve modernisation of jute industry, 

increase in yield of jute, improvement in qualiiy of jute 

fibre and re-orientation of jute market .-str.uo·.ture in 

favour -o-f the·.j.ute.: gr·ower·s.'rTbi bring: the·:jute ... irtdl,fstry 

out of its present cri~is.modernisation of the industry 

is necessary. Diversification of its products is also 
called for. A mere replacement of plant and machinery to 

produce the old produc~mi~ would be unfruitful. From the 

view point of enhancinathe competitiveness of jute goods 

vis-avis synthetics, bringing about freight economics!6-, 

and- reducing the raw jute content in the end product 
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without affecting the basic construction parameters of 
strength, cover etc. 1 igh ter and improved as well as 

blended fabrics, including decorative fabrics, have to be 

developed. Jute is an export oriented industry. The world 

jute goods market could be described as a variant of 

imperfact competition - a market situation in which the 

products of rival suppliers are .close but not perfact 

substitutes. To make a dent in such a market there is no 

ALTERnative of a comprehensive and on-going promotion 

programme which is properly Co-ordinated. Due to impoii

tion and increase in export duties on different jute 

goods such as hessian, carpet backing exports have 

declined from time to time. It is necessary to devise 

· policies which would to recapture the lost markets and 

establish new ones. Measures which erode the competitive

ness of India's exports vis-a-vis Bangladesh should be 
avoided. 

It is necessary to stress that demand promotion 

of jute in the country's internal market too has assumed 

crucial importance. As regards promotion of jute goods in 

the internal market, the JMDC has undertaken a few 

programmes, viz (1) holding of exhibitions on jute 

decorative cloth and packaging materials in big cities; 

(2) Stocking of jute decorative cloth with large retail 

and wholesale dealers in such cities; ( 3) Sponsoring of 

specialised studies on jute versus synthetics at 

individual industry, as also macrolevels and of national 

seminars on the issue. The out come of the exhibitions, a 

few of which appear to have yielded encouraging consumer 

response, should be promptly disseminated to the jute 

industry and trade for required follow-ups. Further, the 

studies must be rigorously empirical concentrating speci
ally on the vital role of the price factor in shaping the 

course of competition between jute and synthetics in the 

domestic market. 

' ' 
:~ 
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Sometimes sickness of jute mills ref lee t 

attitude of the mill owners. They are interested to show 

their mills as sick to enjoy concessions and privileges 

from the Gover·nmen t. Often, they do not reinvest their 

profit from jute· manufactures in jute mills but 

channelise the f1..md for investment in other industries. 

Moreover, the mill-owners adopt various malpractices such 

as non-payment .. of Provident Fund dues. Frequent changes 

in ownership are nothing new in the jute mills, but the 

current trend of change in ownership is to ensure the 

safety of the defaulting owners in respect of Provident 

Fund du~s in the face of the drasti~ action of the 

authorities. A change in such attitude of adopting 

malpractic~ by the mill owners is necessary for a healthy 

industrial atmosphere. Of late, Kanoria jute mill is very 

much in the news. But the revolt by the deprived and 

desperate Kanoria Workers has not been successful in 

leading to a better alternative. 

· There has been a fall in value and q':lant.ity · of 

jute goods exported during the period January, 1994 to 

March, 1994 when compared to the corresponding figures. 

last year. According to provisional figures available 

with the Indian Jute Mills Association in Calcutta, the 

volume of export hessian, sacking, carpet, backing, yarn 

and others stood at 30,000 tons, valued at Rs. 5,973.7 

lakhs in the January-March period 1994 against 46,200 and 

Rs. 11, 184. 1 lakhs in the corresponding period of 1993. 

(The Statesman dt. 5.7.94). 

The fall in the export valu;e· has been 

primarily attributed to non or little import of jute 

goods from the countries 1 ike Russia, the rest of the 

Europe, Canada and Argentina during March, 1994. Most of 

the major importers of Indian jute have shown less demand 
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in 1994 when compared to 1993. The most noteable fall in 

demand was noticed in the case of the U.S.A. which 

imported 2,805 tons in 1994 AS against 7,269 tons in 

1993. European countries imported 1,332 tons in 1994 as 
against 5,739 ·tons in 1993. Russia imported 1.169 tons as 

against 3,642 tons in 1993. This trend or fall in exports 

calls for putting more emphasis on domestic market. 

In the agaricultural front, plight of a jute 

grower has two aspects, one 

the other is aspect of 

is aspect of cultivation and 

marketing. In regard to 

the jute growers of North Bengal face the cultivation 

problem of natural calamities and problem of ret t ing. 
Retting is an important factor in determining yield and 

quality of jute. As regards retting piecemeal measures 

adopted so far essentially involved excavation or 

re-excavation of retting tanks. This obviously is not the 

long-term solution to the problem in that, there is 

simply not enough land for new tanks particularly in 

areas like North Bengal. There. is also understandablle 

reluctance on the part of villagers to give up their 

agricultural land for deve~oping retting tanks. 

Development of commmunal retling facilities and adoption 

of new techniques of retting reducing the retting period 

have to be followed. 

Another factor that discourages the farmer from 

improving the quality of jute is the common practice of 

fibre being marketed in an unassorted form. This results 

in under-rating of the quality of fibr~ marketed by the 
growers. The system of selling the fibre after grading at 
the farm level has to be introduced. The newly introduced 

ISI grading specifications in respect of raw jute should 

be followed not merely by the growers, but by the buyers 
as well, speciall~the mill and export~rs of raw jute. 

,. 



Marketing structure of raw jute suffers from 
many imperfections. Middlemen and '£arias'· dominate the 

market scence~ In addition to re-o~ienting the jute 

market structure in favour of the jute growers and impro

ving the quality of f~bre, the future of the jute economy 

would also depend on increases obtained in productivity,. 

The incentive of the farmer to adopt yield increasing 

techniques is marred if the price of raw jute and hence 

income of ihe growers is subje~t# to sharp fluctuationsw 

So inter year price fluctuations has to be kept to 

minimum. In ·this context role of Jute Corporation of 

India assumes crucial importance. The establishment of 

regulated markets will help the J.C.I. in·gearing up it's 

purchase machinery. 

Jute growers of North Bengal being financially 

handicapped are compelled to practice distressed sale and 

they fall prey to the advantageous position of the 

middlemen. Adequate measures need to be taken by the 

Govt. to relieve them of such a situation. If the poor 

jute growers are really to be freed fro~ the bondage of 

unscrupulous businessmen and money leaders, it is 

imperative that the ex~sting credit institutions must pay 

much greater attention to the problem and pump ·in low 

interest credit to the jute growers. The responsibility 

for this should be shared by the Central Govt., the State 

Govt. and Reserve Bank of India. 

If low.interest credit is provided to the jute 
growers, then and then alone the poor grower shall 

acquire the necessary holding power and be able to free 

himself from the clutches of dadandars (people who 

advance loans against crops)i jute tr~ders and jute 

industrialists. It need hardly be emphasised that in the 

survival of the jute grower lies the future of jute 

industry. which has manifold impact on the Country's 

economy and employment potential. 
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APPENDIX-A 

Data in respect of Area under jute cultivation, 

Production of jute and Pricse of Rau Jute. 

Area under Jute Cultivation 

{ In thousand hectares ) 

1950-51 51-52 52-53 53-54 54-55 

Jalpaiguri . 13.9 1a.o 18.2 17.5 

Oarje91ing 1.2 2.0 2.5 2.5 

Malda· 20.8 .29.,8 23.5 14.9 

IJ.Dinajpur 18.2 28.2 21.7 14.0 

cooch Behar 23.7 ... 28.9 23.,2 30.0 



Jalpaiguri 

Oar jee1ing 

Plalda 

w. Oinajpur 

· CoochBehar 

Ja1paiguri 

Oarjeeling 

Malda 

lJ. 0 ina jpur 

Cooch Behar 
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Production of Jute 

( 

1950-51 51-52 52-53 

86.1 

8.6 

238.3 

171.4 

187.9 

Prices of Raw Jute 

1950-51 1951-52 . 52-53 

16.25 

22.75 

23.50 

In thousand bales of 
200 Kgs. each) 

53-54 54-55 

147.8 122.3 

23.8 15.7 

160.8 58.2 

123.4 56.7 

170.6 182.4 

Contd ••••• p 1 ,_, 00 

(Rupees per maund) 

53-54 

19.87 

29.00 

28.37 

22.12 

20.62 

54-55 

-
22.00 

20.75 

Co nt d •••• P 1 ~ 0 ~ 

I 

•! 
I 



Area under :Jute. Ca1tivation 

( In thousand hectares ) 

1955-56 56-57 57-58 58-59 59-60 60-61 61-62 64-65 65-66 66-67 67-68 

:Ja1paiguri 24.9 20.4 29.1 36.8 33.8 35.5 47.1 38.8 45.4 43.3 46.9 

Oar jee1ing 2.6 2.5 2.5 3.2 2.1 2.4 4.2 2.9 4.3 . 3.6 4.0 

~a1da 33.8 31.4 27.8 21.7 23.5 20.6- 28.9 23.9 18.1 24.5 28.0 

lJ .oinajpur 23.6 23.2 37.6 50.1 68.2 44.8 61.8 62.6 61.0 63.7 74.8 -~ 
0() 

Cooah·Bihar 42.8 33.8 45.9 48.1 43.9. 40.6 62.0 53.4 54.7 so. 4 54110 ' 

1968-69 69-70 70-71 71-72 72-73 73-74 74-75 75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79 

:Jalpaiguri 37.8 40.0 42.1 41.9 39.6 32.2 28.3 29.2 34.4 33.8 43.5 

oar jae1ing 3.1 3.3 3.3 3.4 3.2 2.8 2.5 2.0 2.6 2.7 3.3 

P1a1da 8.6 24.4 23.4 26.5 11.3 23.6 20.6 1a.o 24.1 25.5 31.1 

IJ .oinajpur 42.5 67.7 61.4 63.1 58.9 51.1 55.7 49.7 61.8 72.3' 77.9 

cooahBihar 46.1 47.8 56.5 54.5 58.7 47.3 33.7 42.3 47.4 40.6 48.7 



Area under Jute Cu1 t iva t ion 

1979-80 80-81 81-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 

Ja1paiguri 49.8 55.5 44.3 43.5 42.7 46.7 

Darjeeling 4o1 4.7 2.8 2.7 3.2 2.8 

Pla1da 29.9 41.5 41.8 20.6 25.0 32.8 

tJ. Dinajpur 77.0 85.2 75.7 59.2 60.0 80.2 

CoochBihar 64.3 75.4 54.0 58.5 61.4 62.9 -.......0 
.... .D 

1985-86 86-87 87-88 88-89 89-90 

Ja1paiguri 69 8 9 49.6 44.3 45~1 35.7 

Oarjeeling 5.0 3.7 3.0 2.6 5.0 

Pla1da 44.3 24.1 9.4 20.5 18.1 

tJ .o ina jp ur 107.4 65.0 44.7 44.4 33.9 

CoochBihar 76.1 60.4 56.8 55.2 59.6 





Production of Jute 

( In thousand bales of 180 Kgs. each ) 

1977-78 78-79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83 83-84 

Jalpaiguri 172.5 300.2 352.4 388.-1 314.9 327.8 301.2 

Oarjeellng 9.9 l4.9 25.3 26.9 12.4 18.5 18.9 

fllalda 161.3 193.6 185.8 163.1 223.7 131.1 186.7 

w .oinajpur 388.4 437.3 373.4 463.7 444.8 312.7 372.0 

t:oochbihar 184.8 328.9 464.1 541.8 337.8 388.0 403.9 

I 
~ 
0 -.I 

. 1984-85 85-86 86-87 87-88 88-89 89-90 

Jalpaiguri 292.5 506.5 310.6 356 .a 395.1 318.4 

Oar jeellng 19.5 34.3 31.2 25.8 20.4 42.4 

l"lalda 220.9 342.5 170.5 35.9. 187.8 163.6 

\J .oinajpur 388.1 672.5 382.6 162.7 347.7 276.5 

t:oochbihar 404~5 510.6 428.2 427.7 437.3 498.2 



Pricee of Raw Jute 

(Rupees per maund) ( Rup aes per Quintal ) 

1955-56 56-57 57-58 58-59. 59-60 t50-61 61-62 64-65 65-66 66-67 

·Ja1paiguri 21.50 - 23.19 19.50 20.62 91.79 . 91.12 96.10 105.00 110.40 

o.ar jaeling - - 20.00 -'I 
21.75 - - - 113.00 (a) 

l'la1da - - 1a.oo - - - 66.33 87.11 104.00 110.32 

W .o inajpur 24.00 24.12 23.62 20 .so 19.37 99.16 91.12 97.70 109.00 120.08 

coochbihar 22.00 24.00 22.00 1e.oo 20.25 94.47 - - 100.00 100.88 

I 
~ 
0 
~.· 

I 

1967-68 68-69 69-70 70-71 71-72 . 72-73 73-74 74-75 75-76 76-77 

Ja1paiguri 107.39 130.56 135.55 139.44 146.83 162.25 137.93 130.55 . 130 .so 163.96 

Oar jeeling (a) (a) (a) 130.42 NT - 1ao.oo 162.00 (a) 148 .:so 

t-talda 86.47 120.36 - 135.50 135.00 - - 159.50 146 .• :30. 145.42 

LJ .Dina jpur 93.02 136.51 137.60 142.07 . 138.52 144.29 130.00 114.00 135.92 147 .oo 

coochbihar 121.69 132.22 140.64 148.16 126.37 140.24 121.77 144.59 135.34 1.40.19 

( a) - Cultivation small 

NT - No Transaction 

- - -- - ---- - -- ----- --------



Prices of Rau Jute 

(Rupees Per quintal ) 

1977-78 78-79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83 

Ja1paiguri l93.:U 172.50 187.90 166.,45 172.24 207.29 

Darjeeling 201.04 178.45 180.91 164.27 166.00 200.82 

Ma1da. 185.96 170 .DO 184.52 162.12 157.39 205.32 

w .oinajpur 174.57 174.57 177.85 170.31 180.99 205.34 

cooohbihar 183.?5 160.00 l8l.Ol 140.15 179.72 196.87 

~ 
C) 

U.> 

I 
1983-84 84-85 85-86 86-87 87-88 88-89 

Ja1paiguri 297 8 66 751.72 - - 276.34 386.56 

Darjeeling 300.91 - - NT NT NT 

Ma1da 291.43 - - - 299.60 370 .l5 

w.oinajpur - - 186.66 200.27 239.04 373.15 

coochbihar 293.05 723.98 - - 276.66 361.24 



Appendix - 8 

·Questionnaire of Survsy on Juts Cultivation 

1. Name and address of the village 

2. Total population of the village 

3. Main occup~tion of the villagers 

4. Infrastructure in the village 

5. Distance of the village from 

(i} The nearest toun 

(ii) The nearest market centre 

6. Name of the cul tivater 

7. Occupation - (i) ~'lain (ii) Subsidiary 

a. General economic condition crf the cultivator 

{i) Income -

(ii) No. of family members 

(iii) Assets -

9. Total land under cultivation 

10. (i) Average area under jute -

(a) White 

(b) Tessa 

(ii) Average production of jute 

(a) White 

(b) Tessa 

(iii) Average pri::e of jute (per md) _ 

{a) White 

(b) Tessa 

Sex Literacy level 

I. 
I 



11. :ost of- cultivation of jute (per oigha ) 

{i) Seed 

(iii) ·Labour 

(v) Others 

( i i) l'la nur e 

(i v) Irrigation 

12. problems in the last 5 years regar:Jing

(i) :uitivation 

(ii) Pri=e and ~arketing 

13. source of irrigation 

14. No. of labours employed - Busy sea son 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 
-

family la_b • 

Hired lab. 

Women participat-ion iri jute cultivation 

Where from he gets the seed 

Source of loan -

Mode of transport to the market 

Whether better quality fetches hi~her pri~e -
-

Slack sea son 

20. Whether last year•s pri=e is impo~tant to him in deter~ining 

acreage of jut·e -

21. Whether other considerations are relevant to him in 

determining acreage of jute-

22. Quantum of distressed sale-

23~ Attitude to J.:.I. (Whether he sells more to J~C.I. or 

'farias•, why is the preference) 

24. Substitute crop of jute-

! ' 

! 
I 
I. 
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25. Whether he oultivates any other crop in 

the same land -

26. Role of Panchaya·t in jute cultivation and· 

providing loan -

27. Whether unremunerative price is leading to 

alienation of land -

28. Ethni= structure of land ownership -

29. ~igration to the Village -

30. Value produ::tivity of average yield of-

{a) Paddy 

(b) Jute 

{c) Other crops 

.! 

• 
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Ap}iENDIX - •c • ........ ~__.__..._....., ___ 

:List o! blocks under SJDP in res~ct o! Districts of 
North ::Bengnl. -------.-.. ------

1992-93 

· 1. Oooch :iiho.r District 

Name of ~locks 

( I) Cooch Bihnr - I (II) Oooch :ithnr - II (III) Toofnn -

gong I & II (one Agrteulturnl :Block) (IV) Dinhnto - I 

(V) DinhDtn -II (VI) Mnthnbhnngn -II (VII) SitDl -

Khuchi (VIII) Meklignng. (IX) HOldi bnri. 

2. Jal~niguri District 

Nnme of ~looks 

. (I) Jalpaiguri (II) Rajganj (III) Miaynasurt 

(IV) Ali pnrduar - I ( V) Ali -pnrdunr - II (VI) Ku~:~nrgrnm 

(VII ) Dhupguri (VIII ) i. F Olnkntn 

3. Mnld& Dir.trict 

Name of :Blocks 

(I) Hnrtehchnnd:rnpt\r - I (II) Hnrtl!hchn.ndrn,ur - ~I 

(III) Ohn.'"'lchnl - I (IV) Ohnnchnl - II 

(VI ) Rn tijo - II . (E:I ) Knli)chnk - II • 

4. North Dnd South Dinaj-pUl' Di~trict 

Cone Agrtculturnl Dir.trict) 

N"~ ~ ).~v\{h OVVv~ 

( V) Rettie - I 



(II ) Hemtnbnd (III) Rnignnj 

(IV) Itnhnr ( V) Knrnndi ghi 

(VII) Knltnsnnj {VIII) Goal ~1kur - I (IX) Gonlpukur - II 

(X) Kusmu."ldi 

1993-94 

1. Cooch :JihBr District 

. Nome of Elocks 

(I) Cooch ~thor -1 (II) Cooch ~thnr- II (III) Toofnngnnj 

- I.&: II (IV) Dinhntn - I (V) Dinhntn - II 

{VI) Jdnthnb hnngn -I (VI I) rdnthnbhnngn ~II 

(VIII) 51 tnlkhttchi (IX) :r.teklignnj {X) Hnldibnrt 

(XI ) 5 i tal.., 

... . 
2. Jnlpnigurl Dietrict 

... 
Name of Blockc 

(I) Jnlpnisuri (II) Rnjsnnj (III) finynoaun 

(IV) Ali pnrdunr - I (V) Alipurtunr - II 

(VI) Kttanrsrna (VII) DhupSuri (VIII) l nlnkntn 

(IX) Mal bnzar 

I. 
I 
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3. ·Mald9 District 

NAme df :Blocks 

(I) Hnriehchnnare-pnr - I (II) Hnrtshch~'"ldrnpur - II 

(III) Chnnchnl - I (IV) Ohn.'"lchnl - II (V) Rnttin - I 

(vi) Rntkla -II (VII) KnliDchok - II (VIII )!innikchnk 

4. North nnd South Dinnjrur :DiSJtrict 
NOv\M..L d} 9~~Ks 

(I) Gnngnrnmpn:r - I (II) Hemtn'bnd 

(IV) Itnhor 

(III) Rntgnnj 

(VII) Knltnsonj (VIII) GonlpukUr - I (IX) Gonlpuitur-II 

''-' 

{X) Ku~mondi (XI) chorrn 

(XIII) ~nrwihnrt (XIV) :lnlurghnt 

5. Dnrjeeling Dietrict 

Nnm.e of :Block 

I 

I I 

I 

I 

I I 

! 
I 

I 

I , 

' I ' 
I ' 

I ! 
I 

I I 
I 

: I 
I ' 

! ' 
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The net~ Jute Manuf.ac:n~ur·e s .Dev:~lopment council ca1ne into 
force fi·om 1st 14ay, £984 set up under the Jute Manufactures 

DevelGpmen t Council Act~ 1983. The pre vii.) Us Jute Manuf~cture s 
Development Council set up under the Industries (D3velopment 

and Regulation) Act, 1951, was esta•lished in. March, 1975, tor 
adlninistration anti ut111sat10n or the proceeds of cess \-lhich 
wQs levied on jute manufacturers under se~tion 9 of tht' same 

Act. 

Specifically the functions of the Council are as fol~~t$ 

(a) .~vol~;ing an integrated approach to jutA cultivation in the 

matter of formula.t:!.on of sche!!les, extension ',oiorA, ilnplement

a tion. and evalue.tion of sci1emes 'iiF.!Od at increasinf; :the 

yielo:i of jute 3..nd i.l!lproving t.'l.e quality thereof , 

(o) ;promoting arrang•}z.rents for better marketing and sale of' 

\c) .raco,nmending targets for production for jutl~ industry. 

coo rd:ina t:i.ng production pr'J£rili!mles and revi·~ 1>1ing progress 

from ti.:ne to tL~1e. 

~d) sug e;;e sting norm:3 of' efficiency for jute industry rT1 th a. 

vie:!/ to e lil:Jinating wast~~, obtaining optimur.r produc ti'cm) 
improving quality and reducing costs ; 

-(e) pror.1oting stn.ndardisation of juta manufactures ; 

(f) main tonance and improvement of existing markets and 
development of ne'-1 markets outside India for jute 
manufactures and devising marketing strat"!gy in consonance 

~trith tne demand for such manufactures outside Indi~ .;· ·. 

(.i) sponsoring, assi.;ting, coordinating or encouraging scientific, 
technological and ~3conomic research into the Jaatte:rs 

relati:1g to r.~aterials, equipment, methods of produ,ct 

deve loprJen t, inGl Llding discovery and deve lopoont of nel.l 

materials, equipment. and methot!s :i.nd of improvements in 

those a1re<t.dy in use in the ju~ industry. 

\.h) ensuring ·stavilisation of prices of jute r.:1anufacturas 

in and outside l.'1dia ) 

i 
. I 

I 
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(1) promoting or understanding the collection and fQrmulation 
of statistics ret;arding jute industry ; 

(j) propagating information useful to .the growars, dealers 
and exporters or jute and producl)rs or manufactures of 
jute goods. 

~k) such other lWlt"OOrs as may be prescribed • 

. 4CTIVlXI&$S 0£ IEE CQID!Cij, 

31nce its incept1o!1' the cou.'1cil ha.s U.'laertaken a variety 
of actlvi ties. In _tb.e area of product development· the Council's 
Research & ~velet.pment activities are oarriad out mainly at 

indian Jute Industry Research Assec~atitln and Jute. Te elmo logical 
Researea taborateries-Marketing and Export ProlllOti~tn actiVities 
ot the 9oWlcil are part1c1pat1en in Intern.at1€>nal Trade Fair.s 
and Exhiiitieas, or~nising and participation or various 
seminars and l:Orks.heps, publishing Market 1n!'orga.tien etc. 
Dur~J the recent years the ccauncil':J follewing schenas are v-ary 
siplifieant :-

l) ExPQtt prj,ge _sj;abilliation f!.!;")d ~chem§. 
The creation of EXport ... Price stabilisation Fundis the 

outcome of the deliberations of a workinc uoup which was set 
up to examine utilisation of cess fund of JMDC. The report et 
the werking £r0Up was placed betore the 3rd Meeting ef the ; 

Jute Manufactures Development CoWlcil held &n 25.9.85.. The 
intention behind the fleatin£ Gf -the scheme was to capture 
internat!enal tenders with sllarinc ef loss &hac JMDC, STC . . 

and tbe . jute irid ustry. 

A Moaiterin& Committee was also set up ~Cler the <;nairman
ship of the Jute Commissiener which dec1cae s alH>ut. the partici
pation ill the tenders, disceUZlt to be· offered as &lso--t.ke ·~ 
price an~ quantity to be offered acainst. the tender. 

The scbeme .lias enalllsd India· to make Dreak thrGuch in · 

Jute goods in Middle-.East an« Africa. NJMC started particip&t., 

_I 

inc smce November 1986 in Interaatienal Tenders for, Jute · 
coocis as nedal acency and hai s• tar partici,ated J.D_ l6 tende~(Ufto z'g.") 
and were succe ss!Ul in secur1n1 5 orders v~lued. at ever- u 

J 5 ~ 4 ~2 •1111en. 

I 

i 
I 
I 

·I 

' I 

• ! 
I 
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i1) BUFF~STQCKlNG Ol RAW JUTE.L 
A scheme of 8 uf' fer ste> ckin i of raw j ute to provide re gular · 

supply e! raw Jute and to check the price fluctua tien has Ia en 
operated !ron 1st April_, 1986. presently 57 jute mills are 
participating 1n the scheme. 

iii) PILOT S~LFQ!l :WCMA§ll!G R,AN JUTE PRQDUCtlVIIY; 

The Pilot scheme f0r increasin& the raw jut& productivity 

has &eea illpleaented which aims at m&re productien on less 
acreage. BeiJ.nnin& was made with a preject at Gaipata iihich 

proved tG IDe ver7 succe ssfuJ.. en tile same lines the prejects 
have leen taken up for implementatien at varieus other pl.&ce s 
in west Bengal, Assam, Bihar, Orissa-and Tripura. Tbe preject 
Co Ul.d riot start ill AIUi!tra pradesh ltecause the selection of site 
was not !inalised. 

Fi?REI <N OFF ICE 0 F JMDC 

JMDC has get twe forei&n offices, one at Atlanti.; USA 

and the otker at .Brussels, Beltium, Neither b the JMDC nor its 
fore1&n o!f1ces are market pro110tion offices fCi>r Indian jute 
&oods. A ltrief de scriptien 0f two effice s is civen. aelow : · 

1. A_tlanta otfic~ 
The Office is mana,ea lty ene &xe cutive Director. W1 t&in 

the oread spectrum of the pr~)lnot~on of jute &Gelis in Nortk 

Amarica and south America, tbs major activities or the office 
are expansion or enstini mi.rk.ets, explera.tion ef aew markets 
tor 58th ex1st1n' and new products, provin& and testinc trials 

0f product, a&rket analysis and forecasting, technical 11a1s1•n 

consumer•s·services, repertiii& on price conpetitiven~ess, demand 
and supply position ef jute, aaking ai'itind pre.~ecti•n fer jute 

~ . 
rentler1n& con:merci&l iiltellil8nce services on the acti v1 ties of 
competitors ·(synthetics) in the us market, ni-1nt&1ri1Af: close c.~ 
and prev1d1ng useful service· to the Indian jute industry for 

increasing share of export for Indian jute, compiling uci 

tabulatinc statistical inferaatien on the US imports, stocks, 

consu.ption etc. en jute on periodical basis. 



_,_,,_ 

The Bxecutive DirectGr of Atlanta. Office has reeu ,Senci:inc 

market reports on a regular basis. The aajor item of experts 

to this ma.rka t is carpet Dackinr; Cloth. For tne last t·..re years 

the price stabiliti of CDC has b·~en maintained 111hich has resuled 
in better expG>rt parformance. 

2. DdUS§~S Oi.flCE 

With the emergence of west Europa i.4s an important 

marJt:.et f~r jilte coo4s it was dicided to epen a liasion "f'f'ice 
of' JMDC in Brussels. The effieo ~hicll started in late seTen
tie s was su&sequantly transferred to India Trade centre which 

was set up in 1980. The Chief Executive er JMDC ·..rho was in

auctea in ITC as Adviser (Jute and Coir) c0ncluded his term 
in July, 1982 (second incumbent). Th~r•after the post 'lias not 
operated. Nttw it bas acaia ieen raviveci in Dacemlter, 1986. 

The markets covered ly this Gf'tice are East and \fiSt 
Europe. ~st EUrepe i.s the •i,i;gest market for Indian Jute 
coods. The !unctions ~r this office are the same as that 

o! Atlanta Of!ica. 
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